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Tooele 
baseball faces 
difficult week 
of league play

See A10

WEATHER
Highs near 50 with 

rain showers possible 
through Thursday.

Complete Forecast: A2

Stansbury soccer prodigy 
trains with the pros

See B1

photography / Troy Boman
Tooele County Emergency Management Public Information Officer Wade 
Mathews answers questions inside the new Joint Information Center on Monday. 
Scenes from a training exercise are projected on a screen behind him. 

photography courtesy of Matthew Hatfield, Standard Examiner
Robert Cameron Houston enters the courtroom for his sentencing hearing yesterday. Houston has already 
pleaded guilty to murdering Tooele native Raechale Elton. Now a jury will decide the length of Houston’s 
prison term and whether he will serve it with or without the possibility of parole.

by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

In high school Sam Woodruff was 
a state track champion. Now an 
accountant, he still calls upon the 
stamina of his high school days 
each April as an avalanche of last-
minute income tax filings from cli-
ents comes into his office.

“Hours are longer this time of 
year and you still have to be focused 
when you’re doing taxes,” said 
Woodruff. “A big rush hits the first 
of February, March is variable, and 
then it really picks up again in April. 
There is an adrenaline rush coming 
up to the deadline, then you get the 
post tax-season blues.”

Woodruff’s office is one of an 
estimated 20 in Tooele Valley run-
ning at a full sprint these days to 
complete returns before the mid-
night April 17 filing deadline. The 
challenges they face this time of 
year include more complicated tax 
returns and dissappointed clients 
who end up owing money instead of 
being due a refund. The IRS reports 
that more than 12 million taxpayers 
nationwide file their taxes in the 
final week before the deadline.

Tax pros 
facing 
deadline 
crunch

SEE TAXES ON A5

By Suzanne Ashe
STAFF WRITER

A 17-year-old boy and admitted violent 
sex-offender spent two weeks thinking about 
his next victim. He picked her out. He knew 
her movements. And on one stormy night 14 
months ago he made his move.

He said right up until the end he didn’t 
know if he was going to go through with it. If 
someone else had showed up, he would have 
aborted his plan. But nobody came.

When it was all over, 22-year-old Tooele 
native Raechale Elton, a college student with 
a promising career working with troubled 
youth, was left naked, violated, mutilated 
and dead.

And Robert Cameron Houston became a 
murderer — a charge he pleaded guilty to 
last month.

This week a jury in the 2nd District Court 
in Bountiful will decide Houston’s sentence. 
Yesterday, the four-men, eight-women jury 
listened to opening arguments and seven 
state-witness testimonies. The jury will have 
to decide whether the defendant deserves life 
in prison without the possibility of parole, or 
a sentence of 20 years to life with the pos-
sibility of parole. Because Houston was only 
17 when he killed Elton, he is not eligible for 
the death penalty.

Deputy Davis County Attorney William 
McGuire described a terrible storm that 
pounded Davis County on the night of the 
murder, but it was just a prelude for what 
was to come, he said. He implored the jury 
to recommend a sentence of life without the 
possibility of parole. He held a Tooele High 
School graduation picture of the victim. 
In the photo, Elton wore a white cap and 
gown.

Defense attorney Dee Smith countered 
by holding up a picture of Houston as a boy. 
He described Houston as a boy who had 
problems from the womb, who was born 
with one ear canal missing, who struggled 
with even remedial kindergarten, who wit-
nessed his father threaten his mother with 
a knife. Smith said Houston suffered from 
an undiagnosed mental disorder, obsessive 
compulsive disorder (OCD), and was sexu-
ally molested by a family friend and exposed 
to porn at a young age. Smith said the defen-
dant was ruled by thoughts and impulses 
he couldn’t control and that the system had 
failed the boy.

The defense asked the jury to return a 
sentence of 20 years to life, arguing that 
life in prison would leave Houston’s mental 

Sentencing trial begins 
for Raechale Elton’s killer
Prosecution provides gruesome details of murder; 
defense argues teen was tormented since childhood

SEE MURDER ON A7

by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

Information spreads quick-
ly through television and the 
Internet, but that can be a prob-
lem when a major disaster strikes 
and rumors and false reports go 
flying about. A new joint infor-
mation center in Tooele aims to 
address that problem by coordi-
nating and disseminating infor-
mation to media outlets even 
during the worst emergencies.

The center, which opened yes-
terday at 27 S. Main in Tooele, is 
a place where government lead-
ers and emergency personnel 
can congregate to check and 
update information sent out to 

media. Technology at the center 
also allows for tracking informa-
tion presented by the media in 
an attempt to squelch misinfor-
mation. 

 Because Tooele County is 
home to the Deseret Chemical 
Depot, where mustard blister 
agent will be destroyed through 
2013, a congressional mandate 
requires the county to oper-
ate a joint information center, 
according to Wade Mathews, 
public information officer for 
Tooele County Emergency 
Management.

The county purchased and 

New facility will be info hub 
in times of emergency

SEE EMERGENCY ON A7

By Suzanne Ashe
STAFF WRITER

The Grantsville Police Department 
lined up their squad cars, switched 
on the flood lights and set up a fold-
ing table and chairs Friday evening 
at the east end of Main Street. It was 
such an event even residents from 
homes lining the streets donned 
jackets and hoodies and came out to 
watch the DUI check point.

The officers stopped about five 
cars at a time. Each driver was 
asked for their license and registra-
tion. Officers checked to make cer-
tain everyone in the car was wearing 
their seatbelt and that everything 
else was in order.

By the end of the evening, 375 
cars were stopped. 

“The roadblock was successful,” 

said Sgt. Brent Rowley after the 
event was over.  “The public was 
really receptive. We got a lot of 
positive feedback. Anytime we can 
enforce driver safety and stop kids 
from using alcohol, it’s a good expe-
rience.”

Grantsville patrol officers, who 
were joined by officers and a canine 
unit from the Utah Department of 
Corrections and officers from the 
Utah Division of Wildlife Resources, 
issued 27 citations, including one 
adult DUI and one underage DUI. 
They towed three cars, arrested two 
people on outstanding warrants, and 
found plenty of violations including 
improper restraints, unregistered 
vehicles, drivers with suspended 

Easter weekend roadblock 
catches drunk drivers

SEE DUI ON A5

by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

Syracuse Castings of New York 
announced today that it will open a 
manufacturing facility in Tooele at 
the city’s industrial park at 58 S. 1200 
West. The company manufacturers 
iron casting for drainage grates, 
manhole covers and other products 
used in the construction industry.

“Building a factory in Utah is an 
exciting and logical development for 
Syracuse Castings. We have enjoyed 
steady growth with our strategy of 
product innovation and unparalleled 
service,” said General Manager Mark 
Pulver in a press release.

A report from the Governor’s 
Office of Economic Development 
in January indicated it had offered 
the company $585,000 in incentives 
if it would locate in Utah. Also play-
ing a major role in luring the com-
pany was the non-profit Economic 
Development Corporation of Utah.

The new operation, Syracuse 
Castings West Corporation, is 
estimated to generate $2 million in 
new state revenue and nearly $20.9 
million in new state wages over the 
next 10 years. The company plans 
to employ about 20 people by year 
end, and up to 90 individuals within 
the next five years. It has already 
begun the search for qualified 
employees, with an immediate need 
for inside sales representatives.

Pulver credits Tooele City Mayor 
Patrick Dunlavy, who helped secure 
local and state support, for much of 
Syracuse Castings decision to relo-
cate in the area. 

“We are excited about being a 
part of this growing economic envi-
ronment and warm community,” 
Pulver said in the release. “We hope 
to become a valued corporate citi-
zen in Tooele City.”

Ironworks will open
new plant in Tooele

SEE IRONWORKS ON A5

by Karen Hunt
STAFF WRITER

Spring is here and Grantsville City 
is looking to spruce up Main Street.

A new city initiative aims to tap 
grants and the town’s community 
spirit to plant more trees, hang 
flowers and banners from utility 
poles and beautify the “gateway” to 
Grantsville. With $10,000 allocated 
from Grantsville City Council, the 
Grantsville Tree Commission and 
Beautification Committee is apply-
ing for a grant through the Utah 
Main Street program worth up to 
$10,000 more. They’re also utilizing 
the resources around them. Dozens 
of members from seven different 
committees are volunteering their 
time. The chair over all seven com-
mittees, Darsi Fouillade, estimates 
she’s already spent 100 hours to 
beautify her community, and the 
other volunteers have donated 
countless additional hours.

“Grantsville has a great commu-
nity spirit, and this is a great way to 
enhance that and the outside beauty 
of Grantsville,” said Fouillade.

University of Utah landscape 
architecture student Laurie Hurst 
will help the effort by writing her 
thesis on designing a master plan for 
downtown Grantsville. Grantsville 
High School students involved in 
Future Farmers of America will 
make brackets to hang flower boxes 
along Main Street. Another group of 
Grantsville FFA students is growing 
flowers in the school greenhouse 
and will plant them in the boxes 
purchased with some of the money 
provided by the city council.

Councilman Wayne Butler said 
the city is still determining who will 
water the flowers.

The plan includes placing banners 
along Main Street with a Grantsville 
City logo. Logo designs are currently 

Main Street 
G-ville to see 
improvements

SEE VOLUNTEERS ON A5
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Utah & The West

Pollen Count
The Intermountain Allergy and 

Asthma pollen count for April 10, 2007, 
is as follows:

Cedar — Moderate
Oak — Moderate
Maple — Moderate
Cottonwood — Moderate
Birch — Low
Sycamore — Low
Gingko — Low
Elm — Low
Alder — Low
Mold — Low
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by Juliana Barbassa
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — 
Anyone with something to 
say, in almost any language, 
can find a home on public 
access television, which is 
why immigrant communi-
ties are increasingly using it 
to educate, entertain — and 
stoke long-simmering feuds.

The most democratic space 
on the tube, public access 
channels are made available 
by cable companies legally 
mandated to offer space to 
amateur broadcasters who 
can do or say just about any-
thing within the roomy bound-
aries of libel and obscenity 
laws.

In some cities, flipping 
through these channels can 
feel like traveling around the 
globe: Iranian film, Chinese 
news, Polynesian worship, 
even the ugly side of Afghan 
community politics.

“They reflect the mosaic 
that’s out there,” said Andrew 
Johnson, spokesman with the 
cable company Comcast Corp., 
the nation’s largest, which airs 
immigrant-produced shows 
around the country on its pub-
lic access channels.

Although they usually fall 
beneath the radar of main-
stream viewers, the programs 
attract a niche — and often 
foreign — audience that can 
feel marginalized by main-
stream programming, said 
Vibert Cambridge, a professor 
at Ohio University who has 
researched immigrant use of 
broadcast media.

“It’s about identity, authen-
ticity, coming out of the mar-

gins, not being silent,” she 
said. 

Some programs, like San 
Jose’s Arab TV, aim to show 
mainstream viewers a differ-
ent side of an ethnic group 
by showing successful, civic-
minded Arab-Americans 
engaged in local politics, arts 
and sciences. Others serve as 
a bullhorn for one person’s 
opinions.

Take Monem Kabir, an 
accountant who came to 
the U.S. from Afghanistan in 
1980. He uses his half-hour 
“Afghan American Voice TV” 

to denounce, in the Dari lan-
guage, everything from wel-
fare fraud to communism. But 
he dedicates his most vitri-
olic tirades to dissension in 
the San Francisco Bay area’s 
Afghan community.

Comcast, which collects 
$125 a week from Kabir to 
reserve his 10:30 p.m. slot 
on Sunday nights, can’t pull 
the show off the air because 
it doesn’t violate Federal 
Communications Commission 
rules.

Since there are no Nielsen 
ratings for public access TV, 

it’s unclear how many people 
watch the shows. But the stir 
Kabir created within Fremont’s 
Afghan enclave is an indica-
tion that, within a specific eth-
nic community whose access 
to information may be limited 
by language, one show can 
have great reach.

Public access was created 
soon after the birth of cable 
TV in the 1970s. The Federal 
Communications Commission 
required operators to provide 
channels for community use 
based on the idea that the 
airwaves belong to the peo-

ple. Although the Supreme 
Court struck down that FCC 
ruling in 1979, the Cable 
Communications Act of 1984 
allowed local governments 
to require cable operators to 
provide public access chan-
nels, and prohibited them 
from controlling their content. 
As cable took off, homegrown 
shows thrived.

Spanish-language groups 
discovered it early on, but 
other ethnic groups have 
recently joined in.

In Las Vegas, a swearing-
in ceremony for new citizens 
involving 70 immigrants from 
33 different countries was 
broadcast over public access 
channels, so their communi-
ties could follow along. In 
Cambridge, Mass., Haitians 
can get their news in Creole, 
Spanish- and Portuguese-
speakers can hear mass, Arabs 
can get family entertainment, 
and Eritreans can hear com-
munity forums, all in one day’s 
public access programming.

Some longer-running pro-
grams even have their own 
grant-funded studios, like 
Solo para Ti, a Spanish-lan-
guage community news show. 
Producer Carmen Ochoa 
roams northern California, 
bringing home to Contra Costa 
County a march by strawber-
ry pickers in Watsonville, a 
special on labor leader Cesar 
Chavez filmed in his home-
town, and Day of the Dead 
celebrations in Pittsburg.

“This kind of information 
wasn’t filtering down to our 
people,” Ochoa said. “We have 
the pulse of the Latino com-
munity in Contra Costa.”

On TV’s margins, public access gives immigrants a voice

PROVO, Utah (AP) — Film 
editors were back in the cut-
ting room just a few months 
after a federal appeals judge 
ruled last year that they could 
no longer edit Hollywood 
movies to make them accept-
able to people bothered by 
strong language, violence or 
sexuality.

Thanks to what they say is a 
loophole in U.S. copyright law 
that allows cuts for educa-
tional purposes, some of the 
companies that were ordered 
to turn over their inventory to 
Hollywood studios instead are 
cleaning up more movies, and 
other firms are getting into 
the market.

Film editors say the educa-
tion clause can be used to get 
around the July 2006 ruling 
by Judge Richard P. Matsch 
that sanitizing movies on DVD 
or VHS tape violates federal 
copyright laws. The ruling was 
thought to have marked the 
end of a three-year legal battle 
between several film editing 
companies and 16 Hollywood 
directors.

Matsch ordered the Utah-
based CleanFlicks chain and 
others named in the suit, 
including Play It Clean Video 
of Ogden and CleanFilms of 
Provo, to stop deleting racy 
scenes to clean up movies 
for rental and ordered the 
businesses to turn over their 
inventory to the movie studios 
within five days.

At the time of the rul-
ing, CleanFlicks said it sold 
scrubbed films to as many 
as 90 video stores across the 
United States, about half of 
them in conservative Utah, 
home to a large population 
of Mormons. The Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints discourages members 
from watching films rated for 
adults.

A message left Sunday on 
a Director’s Guild of America 
media contact line was not 
immediately returned. The 
guild represented many of the 
parties involved with the orig-
inal Colorado lawsuit against 
CleanFlicks.

Utah film ‘cleaners’ 
find loophole to skirt 
copyright ruling

by Olivia Munoz
ASSOCIATED PRESS

FRESNO, Calif. (AP) — If 
these cops got their own TV 
show it would be a bit like 
“Law & Order” meets “Green 
Acres.”

While the work of solving 
farm crimes is hardly on the 
minds of average Californians, 
nevermind Hollywood produc-
ers, it has captured the atten-
tion of other states looking 
to crack down on their own 
agricultural crime waves.

California’s Agricultural 
Crime Technology Information 
and Operations Network is a 
one-of-a-kind, multi-agency 
coalition that has expanded 
beyond the Central Valley, 
where farmers and ranchers 
suffered a reported $12 mil-
lion in farm thefts last year, 
said William Yoshimoto, direc-
tor of the ACTION project and 
a Tulare County prosecutor.

“People think it’s just swip-
ing a few oranges from the 

roadside stand. We’re talking 
about making off with trac-
tors,” Yoshimoto said. “It’s not 
a small thing any more.”

Investigations such as metal 
thefts, which are a national 
trend, keep local law enforce-
ment officials busy constantly, 
said Fresno County Sgt. Mark 
Bray. “And here, you’ve got 
farm after farm. It’s real easy 
to be out of the city and into 
an open farm by the side of 
the freeway in just a few min-
utes,” he said.

ACTION tracks crimi-
nals and recovers equip-
ment through a numerical 
code stamp that labels farm-
ers property. Satellites track 
marked, stolen animals and 
put out alerts across agencies 
when large loads — such as 
a truck filled with more than 
$400,000 worth of almonds 
— are stolen.

The district attorney’s offic-
es in these largely rural coun-
ties also tell law enforcement 

officers what type of evidence 
to look for to make it possible 
to prosecute a crime.

The project publishes 
details of its findings on a Web 
site and has begun collect-
ing data for other states such 
as Florida and New Mexico, 
which are working to estab-
lish similar projects.

Officials in Florida, where 
thieves have made off with 
crates of oranges and drums 
of fuel, have looked at the 
ACTION program as a pos-
sible model.

The Center for Criminology 
and Public Policy Research 
at Florida State University 
recently concluded a four-year 
study of the ACTION program 
with the Washington, D.C.-
based Urban Institute.

One of the most signifi-
cant things ACTION did was 
get farmers to trust in law 
enforcement, said Daniel 
Mears, one of the researchers 
on the project.

“That’s no small hurdle. 
Farmers are a different lot 
of people,” Mears said. “They 
don’t trust law enforcement, 
with good reason. Their con-
cerns were ignored for a long 
time.”

In 2005, 47 percent of farm-
ers in ACTION’s coverage 
area reported thefts, up from 
30 percent in 2004, according 
to the study.

It’s helped that district attor-
neys’ offices in the ACTION 
counties — many of which 
rely on agriculture as their 
main industry — are partners 
in the program, he said.

The study looked at the 
project in terms of applying 
it to Florida, but found that it 
would be beneficial in other 
states too, such as Wisconsin 
and Texas, which have high 
rates of agriculture crimes 
like calf thefts, Mears said.

Those states have to rely 
on local law enforcement or 
trade organizations. The Texas 

and Southwestern Cattle 
Raisers Association launched 
a program in December called 
“Operation Cow Thief” that 
rewards people who call in 
a tip that leads to an arrest 
or indictment. Investigators 
with the group helped recover 
nearly 5,200 animals in 2005.

Nut thieves to cattle killers, ag sleuths track them down

(AP Photo/ Tony Avelar)
Production technician Diana Yeung (right) operates a camera as Vic Zikoor (left), host of an Arab affairs 
program, interviews a guest during taping on a Comcast public access show March 22, in San Jose, Calif. 
Anyone with something to say — in any language — can find a home on public access television, which 
is why immigrant communities are increasingly using it to educate, entertain and stoke long-simmering 
feuds. 

Corrections
The number of interviews of 
child abuse in Tooele County 
was understated in the April 
5 article “Exhibition aims to 
raise local awareness of child 
abuse.” The actual number of 
interviews from 2001 to present 
is 1,017.  The Transcript-Bulletin 
apologizes for the error. 

Local Weather
Wed
4/11

53/37

Cloudy with occasional showers.
High 53F. Winds S at 5 to 10 mph.

Thu
4/12

49/35

Mix of rain and snow showers.

Fri
4/13

57/38

Sunny. Highs in the upper 50s and
lows in the upper 30s.

©2005 American Profile Hometown Content
Service

Valley Weather Forecast

Temps / Precipitation
Date High Low (prec./inches)
April 5 67 41
April 6 68 44
April 7 71 47
April 8 69 46 .13
April 9 62 40 .02

Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather observer for 
the National Weather Service, reports that 
his recording station at 139 S. Main received 
.15 precipitation between April 5 and 9 and a 
total of .15 inches in April.

For the water year, which began Oct. 1, 
2006, Tooele has received 10.00 inches of 
precipitation. The normal for the year is 19.09 
inches of precipitation.

A2

All shows before 6pm $4.50 
• After 6 pm Adults $6.50

Children (under 12) $4.50  Seniors (over 65) $4.50 
The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele  

All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

1600 N Pine Canyon Rd. 
(East of Viaduct)  •  843-5800

“We  Are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

Tickets are now available online 
at www.movieswest.com

Show Times are subject to change.  

Our Box Office opens daily 20 
minutes before 1st show starts.

April 6 - 12
*Times & Shows Subject to Change

Tooele

Shooter*

(R)Dly:  9:00
Sat:  2:00, 9:00
Sun: 2:00  Only

TMNT
(PG)Dly:  4:35, 7:00

Sat:  12:00, 4:35, 7:00
Sun: 12:00, 4:35, 7:00 Only

Wild Hogs
Dly:  4:25, 7:00, 9:15
Sat:  12:05, 2:15, 4:25, 7:00, 9:15
Sun: 12:05, 2:15, 4:25, 7:00 Only

Meet the Robinsons*

(PG)Dly:  4:25, 7:10, 9:20
Sat:  12:05, 2:15, 4:25, 7:10, 9:20
Sun: 12:05, 2:15, 4:25, 7:10 Only

Grind House*

(R)Dly:  4:00, 7:35
Sat:  12:20, 4:00, 7:35
Sun: 12:35, 4:00 Only

(PG-13)

Are We Done Yet?*

(PG)Dly:  4:05, 7:05, 9:05
Sat:  12:05, 2:05, 4:05, 7:05, 9:05
Sun: 12:05, 2:05, 4:05, 7:05  Only

Fire House Dog*

(PG)Dly:  4:10, 7:05, 9:25
Sat:  12:30, 4:10, 7:05, 9:25
Sun: 12:30, 4:10, 7:05  Only

RITZRITZ

http://ritz-motorvu.hypermart.net

Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!
Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!

882-2273882-2273
111 North Main, Tooele

PG

R
Ends

Thursday

300
   ADMISSION:   ADULTS: $6.00 CHILD/SENIOR: $4.00 before 6pm:  $4.00

PG-13 Sunday-Thurs 5:00 • 7:15

King Leonidas 
& 300 Spartans 
against thousands 
of Persians

Nightly 5:00 • 7:00 • 9:00
Sunday 5:00 • 7:00

BLADES OF GLORY

Starts Friday    RED LINE PG-13

Will Ferrell, Jon Heder, Craig T. Nelson

   FREE Drink
         with any dinner 
           entree purchase

490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608
HOURS:  Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm  Sunday  11 am – 9 pm

DINNERS
(Served with fries, salad and roll)
 • NY Steak Dinner
 • Fish Dinner
 • Shrimp Dinner
 • Fish Combo Dinner
 • Gyro Dinner
 • Chicken Dinner
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by Steve Schwartzman
CORRESPONDENT

A few years ago, Sid 
Lawrence was with his wife at 
a Wendover casino on a quiet 
evening. As he walked through 
the room to leave, he was invit-
ed to play a game of craps with 
hired dealers who said they 
would teach him for $20. He 
took the offer and left the table 
poorer and without any more 
knowledge of the game than he 
had when he’d sat down. From 
that day, Lawrence resolved 

to teach himself the game. He 
built a small craps table him-
self, where he and his friends 
learned to play without using 
money for wagers. 

“After a while, I decided to 
build some more tables and 
we had more friends and fam-
ily come over,” said Lawrence. 
“Finally, somebody said we 
ought to start a business with 
it, so we did.”

Common Cents Casino 
Parties, owned by Lawrence 
and his wife Trudie, opened up 
late last year offering casino-

based games for non-gambling 
entertainment.

“Just imagine gambling with-
out using money,” said Sid. 
“That’s exactly how we work.”

Common Cents typically 
sets up parties for a company 
or group that pays them a set 
amount for an evening. When 
participants walk in, they are 
given a redeemable chip card 
and a raffle ticket to play at 
the tables. From that point, 
participants can play until they 
run out of chips — no extra 
chips can be won — and extra 

raffle tickets can be won to be 
drawn for prizes at the end of 
the evening. 

“Some people will think this 
is a cheap way to get people to 
gamble,” said Trudie. “But this 
is simply entertainment-based. 
You can’t win money and you 
just go to have a good time.”

Sid, with the help of his local 
friend Dan Strech, builds the 
portable gaming tables himself 
in his garage and stores them 
at home. The couple also have 
20 or so hired dealers who are 
trained to work the tables as 

well as teach the public how 
to play. 

“The dealers love to work,” 
said Trudie. “They have as 
much fun as the players do, 
and they are as honest and as 
kind as they come.”

Many of the dealers have 
been trained through programs 
at St. Marguerite’s church and 
have up to 15 years experi-
ence.

Common Cents has been 
licensed and approved through 
the city, county, and state of 
Utah to ensure that all activi-

ties are legal and fair.
The company has already 

staged parties for the 
Children’s Justice Center and 
the Leukemia and Lymphoma 
Society, as well as for private 
clients as far as Jackson Hole, 
Wyo. 

Common Cents Casino 
Parties can be hired for any 
public events including com-
pany parties, birthdays and 
weddings. Prices range from 
$130 per table to $390 per table 
with a three-table minimum at 
each event. 

Local couple betting on concept of non-gambling casino parties
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After careful examination 
there is evidence that this 
amazing technology actually 
helps restore and repair the 
disc!
FREE Consultation for 
anyone with severe low back 
pain- How To Eliminate 
Your Back Pain Quickly, 
Safely, and Easily Without 
Drugs Or Surgery!
    If you are one of the mil-
lions of Americans who suffer 
from debilitating low back 
pain, and want a safe and non-
surgical solution, this may be 
what you have been looking 
for!
    To learn more about this 
new technology call 
435-882-7200 for a FREE 
consultation.  Call now. Don’t 
live your life in pain! 
Sincerely, Dr. Dev Brown

  If you suffer from relentless 
and debilitating back pain 
and you want to end it NOW- 
please continue reading this 
bulletin. It may be the most 
important thing you read this 
year! Why? Because if you 
suffer from unrelenting back 
pain you need to know about 
the most up to date, FDA ap-
proved technology for getting 
rid of back pain once and for 
all!
    If you have gone to your 
family or company doctor 
with back pain you may have 
been told you need a shot of 
cortisone or even surgery to 
fix it.
    There may be a better solu-
tion to end your pain- without 
harmful drugs or dangerous 
surgery.

Back Surgery Is Only 50-
53% Effective…  Besides 
being very dangerous back 
surgery can leave you the 
same, or even worse! Many 
people who put their hope in 
surgery are disappointed when 
they discover they feel worse 
after surgery. This is because 
surgery does NOT always ad-
dress the REAL problem. 
   Medical Breakthrough 
Offers New Hope to Back 
Pain Sufferers.
    In search of a safe, effective 
and non-evasive treatment for 
Low back pain, a team of 
Scientists and physicians 
performed a study on people 
with herniated and degener-
ated discs using a brand new 
technology called non-Surgi-
cal Disc Decompression.

WARNING: Low Back Pain Sufferers!
“The Secret To Relieving Disc Herniations 

Without Drugs Or Surgery Finally Revealed!”

Th is Easter
Put some music
in your basket

40 North Main St, Tooele
(435) 833-9500

Store Hours
10am-6pm Wed, Fri, Sat • 10am-7pm Tues, Thurs

Closed Sun & Mon

Come in & see
our new line 

of Daisy Rock 
Guitars

All guitars
10% off

New Pianos
$100 off

Reconditioned
Pianos
$50 off

Offer expires April 14, 2007

in your baskein your baske

Come in & see

photo courtesy of Sid Lawrence
Mike DeHerrera deals blackjack at a fundraiser for the Children’s Justice Center on Nov. 18, 2006. DeHerrera works for Common Cents Casino 
Parties, a Tooele-based company that puts on non-gambling casino parties.

Natalie Tripp
CORRESPONDENT

One hundred nervous stu-
dents ranging in age from 10 
to 14 gathered at Thanksgiving 
Point on March 30, all hoping 
to walk away with one coveted 
award: first place at the Utah 
State Geography Bee. Among 
these tweens was 11-year-old 
Abram Beazer, a sixth-grader 
at Overlake elementary.

By the end of the competi-
tion, Beazer had proved him-
self the third-best geography 
student in the state.

Reaching the state geogra-
phy bee is an honor in itself. 
Competitors must place first in 
their own classroom, continue 
on to top the other students 
in the school, and complete a 
written test that may qualify 
them for the state competition. 
From there, the 100 highest 
scorers are invited to attend 

the annual contest and take 
their chance at $100 and a trip 
to Washington D.C. to meet 
Alex Trebec in the national 
competition.

For Beazer, making it 
through that process was any-
thing but new. He had taken 
first place in his school’s geog-
raphy bee as a fifth-grader and 
was accepted into the state 
competition.

“I studied more this year 
than I had last year,” he said. 
“And I put to use what I had 
studied in the questions I was 
given.”

Every night for the last few 
months he studied with his 
parents.

“We’d pull out his student 
atlas and review countries 
and capitals, especially in the 
European nations,” said his 
mother, Maren Beazer. Abram 
also studied physical geogra-

phy, such as mountains and 
rivers, and took some online 
quizzes. 

In the state competition, 
Abram answered six out of 
eight questions correctly in 
the preliminaries, but so did 
a few other contestants, send-
ing them all to a nerve-racking 
tiebreaker. He knocked out the 
other contestants in the round 
to win one of the last four 
spots in the final.

“The tiebreaker was scary 
because I didn’t make it that 
far the year before — but that 
was nothing compared to the 
finals,” said Abram. 

In the finals, 10 students lined 
up and were given a notepad 
and a pencil. They had to write 
the answer to a single question 
and verbally answer it as well. 
Two incorrect answers were 
enough to knock a student out 
of the competition. The final-

ists dropped one by one and 
Abram found himself among 
the top three. His eliminating 
question was a tricky one. He 
was asked to give the capi-
tal of Tibet. He was stumped 
because Tibet is a province of 
China not a country. He decid-
ed they were asking for the 
capital of Nepal and answered 
with Kathmandu. Lhasa was 
the answer the judges were 
looking for. 

Abram wasn’t too upset, 
however. In fact, he was rather 
pleased with his third-place fin-
ish and $50 reward, which he’s 
using to save up for his own 
Nintendo Wii. Even though 
geography is his favorite sub-
ject, he doesn’t plan to have a 
job where he would use it.

“It’s nice to know the stuff,” 
he said. “But I want to go 
into filmmaking or write comic 
books.”

Overlake sixth-grader places third at state geography bee

Every Thursday in Your 
Transcript-Bulletin

Subscribe Today • 882-0050

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — A 
federal grand jury has convened 
to investigate possible criminal 
wrongdoing at the chemical weap-
ons storage operation at Blue Grass 
Army Depot in Richmond, Ky., a 
newspaper reported Saturday.

Jeffrey Phillips, a lawyer for 
the U.S. Justice Department’s 
Environmental Crimes Section, 
sent a letter dated Feb. 8 to depot 
officials saying they “must preserve 
all potentially relevant evidence 
associated with the grand jury’s 
subpoena on Dec. 1, 2006, and the 
ongoing criminal investigation” 
involving the Chemical Weapons 
Activity.

The letter was released by Public 
Employees for Environmental 
Responsibility, or PEER, a 
Washington-based group that helps 
whistle blowers whose situations 
involve environmental issues. The 
letter did not say what criminal 
allegations the grand jury is inves-
tigating.

Depot officials were told to keep 
documents concerning site condi-
tions and the deterioration of the 
chemical weapons storage area as 
well as documents about worker 
safety and environmental regula-
tion compliance, the Lexington 
Herald-Leader reported.

Jeff Ruch, the executive direc-
tor of PEER, said the department’s 
investigation stems from the treat-
ment of an employee who alleged 
in 2005 that the depot wasn’t fol-
lowing proper protocols in check-
ing for possible chemical weapons 
leaks.

Depot spokesman Dave Easter 
and Chemical Weapons Activity 
spokesman Richard Sloan did not 
return phone messages Friday.

Craig Williams, director of the 
Chemical Weapons Working Group 

based in Berea, which pushes for 
safety at the depot, said the investi-
gation isn’t good for the communi-
ty, which depends on depot work-
ers to care for more than 500 tons 
of aging chemical warfare agents 
stored in igloos at the depot.

“I am surprised that it’s gotten to 
this level of investigation, a crimi-
nal investigation,” Williams said.

Ruch said the PEER group 
asked the Pentagon to investigate 
whether the depot has properly 
monitored the igloos and accu-
rately reported the results after a 
former employee said the moni-
tors used to detect VX, the most 
lethal chemical stored at the depot, 
weren’t working correctly.

The Pentagon agreed to the 
inquiry. But Pentagon officials, who 
did not return phone calls Friday, 
turned their investigation over to 
the criminal investigation division 
of the Environmental Protection 
Agency, Ruch said.

Ruch said did not know why, or 
what the Pentagon found.

“This criminal investigation into 
problems at Blue Grass is long 
overdue. Even if the misconduct at 
Blue Grass does not rise to the level 
of a crime, there has unquestion-
ably been a complete breakdown 
of management competence and 
integrity at this sensitive facility, as 
well as severe lapses in oversight 
by the depot’s parent agency, the 
Army Materiel Command,” Ruch 
said.

In addition to VX, the depot’s 
stockpile of chemical weapons 
includes GB, a nerve agent, and 
mustard, a blister agent. Some of 
the weapons have been stored at 
the depot, a few miles from down-
town Richmond, since World War 
II.

Feds investigating wrongdoing 
at Kentucky weapons depot
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OUR VIEW

McBride behind wasteful case
I am writing in regards to the edito-

rial published in last Tuesday’s paper ( 
“Sign-swiping case should have been 
beneath G-ville mayor”). Maybe the 
Transcript should research some of 
the facts before publishing something. 
I thought that’s what newspaper edi-
tors are supposed to do. First off, 
Mayor Anderson did not press charges 
against McBride. All the city wanted 
him to do was pay a fine, but he insist-
ed on a full-fledged trial. You failed to 
mention that the reason the trial had 
to be held in Tooele is because one 
of the witnesses was the judge who 
presides over Grantsville City. She 
obviously could not give McBride a 
fair trail, so it was moved to Tooele. 
Mayor Anderson did not even know a 
trial was taking place until he received 
a subpoena to go to court and testify. 
So obviously he was not the one push-
ing the issue. It was unfortunate that 
this had to be a major issue published 
in the paper, but McBride is the culprit 
behind all of the money wasted, not 
Grantsville City and Mayor Anderson. 
Get your facts straight next time and 
report on the real issues of Tooele 
County.
Jennifer Leach
Tooele

Sign-stealing case raises questions
Your opinion article “Sign-swiping 

case should have been beneath G-ville 
mayor” (April 3) was thought provok-
ing. Especially the part about if there 
had been an offense against the city or 
was this a county matter? Grantsville 
City ordinances state in Article VI, 
Section 2-55: “The City Attorney shall 
act as legal advisor of the city in all 
matters pertaining to contracts with 
or by the city or any question of legal-
ity arising out of law or ordinance 
or otherwise. He shall prosecute and 
defend all actions in behalf of the city 
or any officers thereof within any of 
the estates, rights, privileges, ordi-
nances, acts or orders of the council 
which may be brought in question 

before the court. He may take appeals, 
sue out writs of error or certiorari, by 
and with the approval of the Mayor, 
when same in the appellate court. He 
shall do and perform all other duties 
incident to his office that may be nec-
essary for the interest of the city or 
that may be required of knowledge of 
the violation of any provision of this 
code or upon receiving reliable infor-
mation of any violation, he shall insti-
tute the necessary steps to bring the 
offender to punishment.” Has there 
been a misuse of funds? That certainly 
is not frivolous. If it wasn’t the proper 
duty of the city to pursue this case, 
then should the Mayor refund to city 
taxpayers the cost involved in doing 
so? I don’t know. Where do we get 
answers to such questions?
Kevin Smith
Grantsville

Forgive and forget
I was disappointed to read about the 

involvement of Pastor McCartney with 
the anti-Mormon DVD that most Tooele 
County residents received in their mail-
boxes (“Tooele pastor involved in con-
troversial DVD campaign,” March 29). I 
only hope that the good folks in Pastor 
McCartney’s congregation can see 
beyond yet another attempt to discred-
it the beliefs of their LDS neighbors. 
As an LDS bishop, I watched the video 
knowing that some within my own ward 
would be asking me about its content, 
and of course I was appalled at the 
distasteful misrepresentations of the 
LDS faith and the attempted character 
assassination of our beloved prophet 
Joseph Smith. How many of us could 
compare our own lives with that of the 
Savior Jesus Christ and not be found 
wanting? Perhaps the good Christian 
folks in Pastor McCartney’s congrega-
tion will forgive him for offending their 
LDS friends and fellow Christians. I for 
one will encourage the people in my 
ward to forgive and forget this unfortu-
nate incident.
Richard B. Jackson
Tooele

Christians unite
Regarding the March 29 article 

“Tooele pastor involved in controver-
sial DVD campaign,” I’ve written and 
phoned Pastor McCartney saying I 
enjoyed his articles in the Transcript 
and thanking him. Now, bewildered, I 
wonder if the articles came only from 
his intellect and not his heart. It’s 
sad he got bamboozled by deceitful 
troublemongers. The million dollars 
this DVD cost would have been wiser 
spent feeding starving kids, or fight-
ing ACLU atheist attacks or Nancy 
Pelosi’s HR 4682 prohibiting Christians 
from speaking on any political issues. 
All Christians need to unite to keep 
Christian freedoms — they are in jeop-
ardy in America — rather than fight 
each other. Divided we fall.
Yvonne Hiss
Tooele

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

I
t’s a good thing the new distracted driver law that goes into 
effect at the end of the month doesn’t allow officers to actively 
sweep for violators because, frankly, there’s not a dragnet big 
enough to haul in all the people who are chatting on their cell 

phones, eating breakfast, attending to their personal hygiene, or 
whacking their kids in the back seat while they also happen to be 
operating a motor vehicle. In our multitasking society many people 
feel that just driving is wasting time. The problem has gotten so bad 
that safety experts are likening distracted driving to drunk driving.

In fact, a 2006 study by University of Utah psychologists con-
ducted with multiple test subjects and a driving simulator found that 
people who drive while talking on a cell phone are as impaired as 
someone driving while intoxicated at the legal blood alcohol limit of 
.08 percent. The danger is not just in steering with one hand, but also 
in having a conversation with someone who, unlike a passenger, has 
no idea of what’s happening on the road at the time.

Because cell phones are so ubiquitous, they make an easy target, 
but the issue is not all about phones. It’s about drivers sticking to 
driving when they get behind the wheel. Everything from a DVD 
player to an eyelash curler can become a deadly distraction inside 
a moving vehicle. And as car interiors develop more of the features 
of an office and the comforts of home (satellite TV being the latest), 
the number of possible distractions is increasing.

The problem appears particularly widespread in Tooele County, 
where a majority of the workforce undertakes at least an hour com-
mute every day on a high-speed stretch of interstate highway most 
of us feel we know like the back of our hand. It’s that sort of over-
confidence, however, that produces distracted drivers. 

The new law allows police to cite someone for distracted driving 
only if they have pulled them over for another reason. Presumably 
that means if you’re swerving wildly between lanes and the officer 
who pulls you over finds a half-eaten cheeseburger and a BlackBerry 
on your lap, you’re in double trouble. In reality, distracted driving is 
harder to prove than drunk driving, but if the new law does nothing 
more than raise awareness of the problem and encourage drivers to 
stick to driving, it will have done tremendous good.

Time is right for crackdown 
on distracted drivers

I 
read the 
recent 
story by 
Mark 

Watson in the 
Transcript 
“Stansbury 
edging out 
Grantsville in 
race to get big 
fast” (April 
3), about how 
Stansbury 
Park and Grantsville are rac-
ing each other to develop every 
last inch that they can. I don’t 
wonder who will win or even 
care who will win, I just won-
der why. The charm of these 
communities that attracts the 
hordes is becoming extinct as 
people flock to the valley. But 
I don’t blame them for coming, 
because I couldn’t stand the rat 
race of Salt Lake City on a daily 
basis either. 

Now I believe that economic 
development is very impor-
tant and necessary, but I think 
community planners and local 
governments should take a step 
back and realize that once all of 
the farmland and green space is 
paved, it will never be the same. 
Just ask some old-timers in 
West Jordan and Riverton.

What I mean by taking a step 
back is simply taking the time 
to plan for reasonable growth. 
The Miller Motorsports Park is 
an excellent feather in Tooele 
County’s cap, but it was built 
without regard for the impact 
noise pollution would have and 
how it would affect residents’ 
quality of life.

I shop at Wal-Mart all the 
time and thank my lucky stars 
that I don’t have to go into Salt 

Lake all the time for necessities. 
But when that store was built 
it kind of sucked the life out of 
downtown. I remember the old 
Coronet and the little stream 
that sometimes ran through 
the park on Vine Street. Ah, the 
good old days. 

Growth and change are inevi-
table but 1,400-home building 
projects seem a little bit out 
of control, even irresponsible, 
especially when you consider 
the water situation. Speaking of 
that, where in the world is all 
of the water that these devel-
opments will demand going to 
come from? We do live in a des-
ert you know.

Unfortunately, the Salt Lake 
metropolis is going to be just 
like Phoenix, Los Angeles and 
Denver with uncontrolled, 
seamless urban sprawl in all 
directions. Oh well, at least we 
have pictures of the towns that 
used to be separate, which will 
soon be fused together, losing 
much of their charm and iden-
tity in the process. After all, 
who even realizes when they 
leave West Valley and enter 
Taylorsville? Imaginary lines on 
the map are all those boundar-
ies are. Pretty soon, the Tooele 
Valley will be the same. Rush 
Valley, Stockton and Vernon are 
next for mass development.

Who knows, maybe the 
county will put its ever-increas-
ing tax revenues to good 
use, and maybe Utah can get 
another seat in the House of 
Representatives. But neither 
course of action is a good trade 
for the increasingly vanishing 
rural lifestyle Tooele County 
was famous for.

Development making rural 
lifestyle an urban legend

Jaromy Jessop
GUEST COLUMNIST

The Transcript Bulletin welcomes let-
ters to the editor from readers. Letters 
must be no longer than 250 words, 
civil in tone, written exclusively for 
the Transcript Bulletin, and accompa-
nied by the writer’s name, address and 
phone number. Priority will be given to 
letters that refer to a recent article in 
the newspaper. All letters may be sub-
ject to editing. 

Letters written to thank an individual 
or organization should be submitted for 
“Notes of Appreciation”

Readers who are interested in writing a 
longer guest op-ed column on a topic of 
general interest should contact Editor 
Jeff Barrus directly via the contact 
information at the top of this page.

E-mail: tbp@tooeletranscript.com
Fax:  (435) 882-6123
Mail:  Letters to the Editor
 Tooele Transcript Bulletin
 P.O. Box 390

LETTERS POLICY

A4 OPINION
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Tax Tips
IRS spokesman Bill Brunson said 

taxpayers may not be aware of the 
telephone excise tax refund this 
year. He said the refund is for taxes 
paid on long distance phone calls 
from March 2003 through July 2006.

“That is an item we’re not seeing 
people taking advantage of across 
the country and in Utah,” Brunson 
said. The IRS spokesman said tax-
payers can learn more about this 
refund by visiting IRS.gov.
For Utah, the estimated number 
of residents eligible for phone 
tax refund so far is 418,000. The 
number of Utah residents who 
requested the phone tax refund 
as of March 29 is 278,000, and the 
minimum amount of long-distance 
excise tax refund dollars being left 
on the table so far by Utahns is $4.2 
million.

Going three years back, the IRS 
estimates that 10,000 Utahns would 
have received at total of  $10.75 mil-
lion in refunds if they had claimed 
the telephone excise tax refund.

The IRS lists five areas taxpayers 
frequently overlook:

1. Telephone Excise Tax Refund 
— This is a one-time refund of long-
distance excise taxes available on 
2006 income tax returns. The IRS 
offers a standard refund amount of 
430 to $60, or taxpayers can calcu-
late the actual tax paid.

2. IRS Free File — Nearly 20 
companies are offering free elec-
tronic filing to taxpayers whose 2006 
adjusted gross income was $52,000 
or less. That means 70 percent of all 
taxpayers — roughly 95 million indi-
viduals — can take advantage of the 
IRS-sponsored Free File program.

3. Earned Income Tax Credit — 
Earned income of less than $39,000 
in 2006 may qualify a taxpayer to 
claim the earned income tax credit. 
The credit could be worth up to 
$4,536. To qualify, taxpayers must 
meet certain criteria and file a tax 
return, even if they did not earn 

enough money to be obligated to file 
a tax return.

4. Free Tax Help — Tax help 
sites in libraries, churches, com-
munity centers and other locations 
are staffed by trained volunteers. 
Taxpayers who earned less than 
$39,000 and file a simple tax return 
can call 1-800-829-1040 to locate 
the nearest Volunteer Income Tax 
Assistance Program site.

5. Unclaimed Refunds — Refunds 
totaling approximately $2.2 billion 
are waiting for approximately 1.8 
million people who failed to file a 
federal income tax return for 2003. 
In order to collect the money, a 
return for 2003 must be filed no 
later than April 17, 2007. The IRS 
estimates that half of those who 
could claim refunds would receive 
more than $611.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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photography/ Maegan Burr
Patrol officer Darrin Yates checks a driver’s license and registration during a roadblock Friday on Main Street 
in Grantsville. The roadblock ran from 7:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.

“This time of year the returns are 
more complicated and people owe 
money,” said H&R Block tax pre-
parer Mary Jane Keckler. Manager 
Julie Williams said the H&R Block 
offices in Tooele County will stay 
open until midnight next Monday 
and Tuesday to accomodate those 
who procrastinate. Williams report-
ed today that H&R Block offices in 
Tooele County had completed 2,500 
tax returns this year. Three offices 

are in Tooele and one in Grantsville. 
The company employs 35.

“The challenge right now is that 
it is something different with each 
client. Some have business property 
or rental properties, and don’t know 
how to figure that in with their 
taxes,” Williams said.

Woodruff works out of an office 
near Main Street and Utah Avenue, 
and has been in the tax preparation 
business for 22 years. About 75 
percent of his work involves per-
sonal tax returns and 25 percent are 
returns for small businesses.

Woodruff said the IRS is starting 
to increase its audit presence of  
small businesses and track unre-
ported income as a means of nar-
rowing the “tax gap.” The IRS com-
pares what it should receive and 
what actually comes in.

Recent adjustments to tax laws 
have helped people pay less in 
income tax, according to Woodruff.

He said the $1,000 child tax cred-
it, education tuition tax credit and a 
once-in-a-lifetime tax exclusion on 
the sale of a primary residence have 
helped taxpayers save money.

Taxes
continued from page A1

licenses and open containers of 
alcohol. 

Sgt. Steve Barret organized the 
event to educate the public on the 
dangers of underage drinking and 
driving. 

The scene was almost like a pit 
stop on a race track — with more 
rusted and faded vehicles than shiny 
and clean ones. While two officers 
stood in the middle of the street 
directing traffic in either direction, 
other officers attended to cars that 
had stopped. The average time a car 
was stopped and a driver questioned 

was less than a minute.
“How’s everything going tonight?” 

Barret asked each driver as they 
rolled their window down. Another 
officer shined a flash light on the 
plates of the car. A few feet up the 
street a drug dog named Otis sniffed 
in and around a pickup truck looking 
for drugs while a tow truck driver 
unhooked a trailer from the pickup. 
The vehicle was impounded.

A beat up Honda was pulled to 
the side. The driver, wearing a large 
black cowboy hat, was put through 
a field sobriety test, but was ulti-
mately let go.

Just minutes later, Detective Dan 
Chamberlin checked the ID of a 
driver who was driving on a sus-
pended license. Chamberlin typed 

the driver’s name and date of birth 
into the laptop computer mounted 
in his police cruiser and waited for 
any additional information such as 
outstanding warrants.

Any car that turned around with-
in 400 feet of the checkpoint was 
chased down by a squad car.

The Tooele County office of the 
Utah Highway Patrol also had a DUI 
blitz this past weekend. Troopers 
made seven DUI arrests and 
responded to two minor accidents, 
said Lt. Mike Rapich. 

The Tooele City Police Department 
is planing a DUI saturation, with four 
dedicated DUI officers and assis-
tance from UHP on Friday, April 27.
sashe@tooeletranscript.com

DUI
continued from page A1

Mayor Dunlavy stated in the press 
release that he was pleased that 
Syracuse Castings selected Tooele 
to make this significant investment.

“Syracuse Castings embodies the 
type of culture and values-based 
business our area hopes to attract. 
This project will bring many qual-
ity jobs to Tooele and will make a 
great impact upon the entire region,” 
Dunlavy said.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Ironworks
continued from page A1

being accepted. Businesses will also 
sponsor holiday banners.

One of the committees is focused 
on making the eastern “gateway” to 
the city attractive.

With a new stoplight coming, as 
well as a new Maverick gas station 
in the works, the eastern end of 
town is due for big changes.

Another part of the plan is a tree 
sale, during which the city will pay 
for a tree for each one residents buy 
themselves to plant along parking 
strips. The last day to register for 
this sale is this Friday. A week later 
on April 20, trees can be picked up. 
The next day, Grantsville will hold 
a Garden Expo and Tree Planting 
workshop at city hall. The following 

week the town will celebrate Arbor 
Day with writing and drawing con-
tests at the schools.

In May, the cleanup will begin 
in earnest. May 5 will be the green 
clean day and May 19 will be the 
general cleanup. On May 12 from 
9 a.m. to noon residents can drop 
off their hazardous waste at Clean 
Harbors building in Tooele for free.

This year there will be seven 
beautification yard awards for resi-
dents and an eighth for a business.

The Tree Commission and 
Beautification Committee was cre-
ated years ago by Mayor Byron 

Anderson and is supported by the 
city council.

“To me it’s just taking pride in our 
community and making it the best it 
can be,” said Butler. 

More volunteers are needed.
“Get involved if you’re interest-

ed in beautifying Grantsville,” said 
Fouillade. “The timing’s great to add 
more beautification additions. We 
can make Grantsville a nice place to 
visit, a nice place to stay.”

The Tree Commission will meet 
tonight at Grantsville City Hall. Call 
884-3411 for more information.
khunt@tooeletranscript.com

Volunteers
continued from page A1

Are you feeling the pains of spring fever?

Rocky Mountain Therapy Services
is ready to help you recover from those

sprain and strains.

To schedule an appointment call
Rick Wortley

435-882-1263
All insurance plans accepted
822 East Main Street, Grantsville, UT

�
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252-2166
Salt Lake

882-1069
Tooele

Avoid the

Trap...

“BAIT
        &            SWITCH”

“I am so sick of heating & 
cooling companies that adver-
tise low-ball and pre-season 
prices to get into your home 
and tell you there’s no way 
they can sell you the system 
at the low price advertised 
because your home is too 
big.”
 — Jason Harris,
General Manager

Find out 
how you can

SAVE
$2150
in manufacture
incentives and 
utility rebates!

Plus:
12 Months 
financing on 
approved credit.

Right Now you can legiti-
mately save up to $2150 on 
air conditioning systems in-
stalled by a company that has been work-
ing in your neighborhood for over 14 years 
now. And because we’ll make sure you 
know all of your options so you can choose 
which one will best fit your budget, you’ll 
likely save MORE TIME & MONEY with 
Harris Air over any of those bait’em and 
switch’em contractors.

No Gimmicks...Just the 
Facts from A Harris
Trained Professional!

Dennis Sr. and Shirley 
Orr Andrus

of Orr’s Ranch, Skull Valley
Celebrate their

60th
Wedding Anniversary

on April 10, 2007

A5

by Alleen Lang
CORRESPONDENT

Boaters on Stansbury Lake 
will have a new spot to launch 
from this summer.

A second public boat dock on 
the lake has been approved, per-
mits have been granted and con-

struction is expected to begin 
within a week, according to Jeff 
Terry, general manager for the 
Stansbury Park Service Agency.

The service agency board of 
trustees approved construc-
tion of the $22,500 cement boat 
launching pad during a March 
meeting. Funding for the new 

construction will come from the 
agency’s capital facilities plan.

The boat dock will be located 
on the south side of highway 138 
on a two-acre plot of land across 
the highway from a 28-acre park 
planned on the north side of 
the road, Terry said. The park 
will include a baseball/softball 

fourplex with restrooms and a 
concession stand, as well as a 
pavilion, basketball courts, a 
playground area, tennis courts, 
an amphitheater and an exercise 
trail.

Although most development 
in the area is still in the planning 
stage, trustees voted to build 

the dock this spring because 
Stansbury Lake is currently 14 
to 16 inches lower than aver-
age. The ebb in lake levels is 
seasonal, and the lake will rise 
again once after April 17, which 
is the date the agency will begin 
pumping in water from nearby 
Mill Pond. 

Currently there is no access 
to the boat dock area from 
the highway. After concrete is 
poured, public access will be 
restricted until such time as the 
two-acre plot of land is devel-
oped as part of the capital facili-
ties plan, according to Terry.

Second boat dock to be built on Stansbury Lake
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Shane Erik 
Johansson
Born July 22, 
1964

Shane Johansson, son to Terry 
and Cydi Boorsma and Dick and 
Linda Johansson, died April 6, 
2007, at the age of 42. He passed 
peacefully in his sleep. His 
greatest enjoyment was danc-
ing, camping, fishing, boating 
and all outdoor activities.

More than anything he loved 
his children and his family. 
He is survived by one daugh-
ter, Rebecca and her husband 
Erik Gallop; three sons, Shawn, 
Skyler and Michael Johansson; 
his parents, brothers and sisters. 
Preceded in death by one son, 
Tyler Johansson. He will always 
be held with loving memory in 
all our hearts.

Funeral services will be held 
at Tooele Third Ward on Friday, 

April 3. Viewing will be from 
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. Funeral will be 
at 11 a.m. with a luncheon after-
ward for the family and friends. 
Burial will be at Mountain View 
Memorial Estates (3100 E. 
Bengal Blvd.-7800 S) at 3 p.m. 
the same day.

In lieu of flowers donations 
will be accepted at Mt. America 
Credit Union, the Shane account 
#1036725 for his children.

Shane Erik Johansson

David Arbon
David Arbon, beloved son, 

father, brother, uncle and 
friend, passed away April 9, 
2007. David was born to Don 
and Frances Arbon July 29, 
1960, in Salt Lake City, Utah. 

David loved photography, 
golf, cooking and the outdoors, 
but his greatest passion for life 
was his daughter Ashley. He 
was her biggest fan and the 
proudest dad anyone could 
have. He is survived by his 
daughter, Ashley Arbon; par-
ents, Don and Frances Arbon; 
sisters, Lisa (Ray) Stewart, 
Pam (Ron) Fonger, Liz (Jimmy) 
Arellano; special grandmother, 
Frances Anderson; nieces, 

Nicole Chitty, Alyssa Arellano; 
nephews, Albert Chitty, Colin 
Chitty, Andrew Arellano and 
Nicholas Arellano. Preceded in 
death by special granddaughter, 
Andy Anderson; and grandpar-
ents, Beatrice and Joe Stumph. 
A viewing will be held at 9 a.m., 
on April 12, at St. Marguerite’s 
Catholic Church followed by a 
funeral mass at 10 a.m.

David Arbon

If it happens here, 
read about it here.

CHICO, Calif. (AP) — Elsie 
McLean thought she might have 
lost her ball on the par-3, 100-yard 
fourth hole at Bidwell Park.

Instead, the 102-year-old Chico 

woman became the oldest golfer 
ever to make a hole-in-one on a 
regulation course.

Because of the slope of the green, 
McLean and her partners couldn’t 

see where her ball landed after she 
teed off.

“Where’s my ball?” McLean 
asked.

Her friends, Elizabeth Rake and 
Kathy Crowder, found it in the cup.

“I said, ‘Oh, my Lord. It can’t be 
true. It can’t be true.’ I was so excit-
ed. And the girls were absolutely 
overcome,” McLean said.

It was McLean’s first ace.
“Well everybody wants a hole-in-

one, and I said, ‘Why can’t I have a 
hole-in-one?’ I came within inches 
once,” McLean told television sta-
tion KNVN.

McLean, who used a driver, broke 
the age record of 101 set by Harold 
Stilson in 2001 at Deerfield Country 
Club in Florida.

McLean, who has been featured 
in golf magazines before, will 
appear on “The Tonight Show with 
Jay Leno” on April 24 to celebrate 
her accomplishment.

“For an old lady,” she said, “I still 
hit the ball pretty good.”

Elsie McLean, 102, oldest ever to hit hole-in-one

Eli Fernando 
Mondragon
Mama’s Tiny 
Tine

Eli Fernando Mondragon 
passed away Saturday, April 
7, 2007. He was born Dec. 16, 
2004, to Ricardo and Trudy 
Mondragon.

Eli enjoyed music, liked put-
ting stickers on his head, and his 
favorite movie was the Wizard of 
Oz. He loved feeding the ducks 
at Liberty Park. His favorite 
food was Chicken McNuggets 
and fries. He was most happy at 
home playing with his brother 
and sisters.

Eli is survived by his parents, 
Ricardo and Trudy Mondragon; 
sisters, Chelsea, Kassidy and 
Selena; brother, Matthew; and 
his dog, Koda. Grandparents 
James and Virgina Valdez (Nana 
Bim), Rudy and Lea Valdez, 
Danny and Barbara Mondragon, 
Debbie and Mike Dimino; great-
grandmother Esther King; aunts 
and uncles, Eli and Dana, Rudy 
and Krista, Jason and Rhonda, 
uncle Michael, aunt Monique 
and lots of cousins.

A viewing will be held 
Thursday, April 12, from 6 p.m. 
to 7 p.m. by The Potters House 
Christian Church at Calvary 
Chapel, 460 W. Century Drive 
(4420 South). Funeral services 
will be Friday, April 13, at 10 
a.m. Interment at Tooele City 
Cemetery.

Special thanks to family and 
friends, the staff at Primary 
Children’s Hospital and the 
Huntsman Cancer Institute.

Maxine Carson 
Shields

 
Maxine Carson Shields passed 

away peacefully at Rocky 
Mountain Care on April 7, 2007. 

She was born April 22, 1920, 
in Fairfield, Utah, the eldest 
daughter of Ernest and Anna 
(Boyle) Carson. She married 
Harvey Shields on Oct. 29, 1940, 
in the Salt Lake Temple. She 
was a member of The Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 
where she served faithfully in 
many auxiliary callings but espe-
cially loved serving in the Relief 
Society. Maxine also took pride 
in being the first to serve as cus-

todian of the newly constructed 
Lakeview Ward Church. 

Maxine was a very loving, car-
ing mother, grandmother and 
great-grandmother. She was 
gifted with many creative tal-
ents and was an excellent cook. 
She enjoyed sewing, quilting and 
crocheting, making an endless 
supply of baby booties through 
the years, and loved spending 
time with family. 

She is survived by her four 
children, Myrna Jones of Pine 
Canyon, Utah, Wesley (Merle) 
Shields of Erda, Utah, Kaye 
(Dennis) Cook of Nibley, Utah, 
and Rex (Diane) Shields of Erda. 
She has 13 grandchildren and 
17 great-grandchildren with 
two more on the way. She was 
preceded in death by her par-
ents; husband, Harvey; broth-
ers, Delbert and Marvin Carson; 
sister, Lela Jacobs; and grand-
daughter, Mandy Lynn Shields. 
Funeral services will be held 
at 1 p.m., Thursday, April 12, 
at the Lakeview Ward, 2032 N. 
Churchwood Road, Pine Canyon, 
Utah). A viewing will be held 

prior to the service from 11:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Burial will 
be in the Tooele City Cemetery. 
The family expresses their sin-
cere appreciation to the staff at 
Rocky Mountain Care, including 
Roseann Romero, and to the staff 
at Mountain West Hospice for 
taking such special care of our 
mother. We also appreciate all 
those who kindly remembered 
her and visited her during her 
stay at Rocky Mountain Care.
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Frank

MOHLMAN
Attorney at Law

FREE
Consultation

for
Wills & 
Trusts

493 W. 400 N. Tooele
882-4800

www.schmutzmohlman.com

Who Makes the Best Hearing Aids, 
and How Much Do They Cost? 

Consumer’s Guide Compares  
28 Major Hearing Aid Brands 
Get this book to learn: 

Offered to the public by 

Custom Hearing 
UT License #368167-4601 

What is the best brand for you? 
How much do hearing aids 
cost? 
What should you expect from 
new hearing aids? 
Learn how to save 50% off 
MSRP on digital hearing aids. 

For a FREE copy, call 

24-Hour Recorded Message 
1-800-957-6270 
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There are hundreds of excuses you could use to avoid getting screened for colon 

cancer. But no excuse is a good excuse when your life’s on the line. If you are 50 or 

over, go get screened. For more information, visit www.ucan.cc or call the Health 

Resource Line at 1-888-222-2542.
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Prudential
Utah Real Estate

  Sheila Snow
Experienced Realtor - licensed 
since 1993.  Member of the Salt 
Lake Board of Realtors and 
Tooele County Board of Realtors. 
Please contact Sheila at 
Cell 801-599-3440
Home offi ce 435-884-9340
Business offi ce 435-884-0555 for any 
Real Estate needs or questions.

has joined the Grantsville 
Office of Prudential 
Utah Real Estate

Maxine Carson Shields

Florine Clark 
Armstrong
1916 ~ 2007

Our beloved mother, grandma, 
sister and friend, died peacefully 
at her home April 4 2007. She 
was 91.

Born March 23, 1916, in 
Tooele, Utah, to parents, Sam 
and Ada Clark. Florine was the 
oldest of eight children. She and 
her siblings were reared on the 
Mill Pond Farm, which is now 
Stansbury Park. Later she attend-
ed Utah State University where 
she studied hard and caught the 
eye of Ellis Armstrong whom she 
married in the Salt Lake City LDS 
Temple, June 8, 1937. Together 
she and Ellis had eight children.

She spent much of her life mov-
ing around the country with her 
husband who was the first Utah 
Director of Public Roads, U.S. 
Commissioner of Public Roads 
and later the U.S. Commissioner 
of the Bureau of Reclamation. 

She was called upon to be the 
hostess of many parties while 
living in Washington D.C. She 
entertained with elegance and 
grace, always paying attention 
to special details. She joyfully 
served in many church callings 
throughout her lifetime.

When we think of grandma, 
we will remember Christmas 
and making gingerbread houses, 
poems she wrote just for us, 
lovingly stitched needlework, 
handcrafted gifts, and her sto-
ries of growing up on the farm in 
Grantsville.

She is preceded in death by 
her husband, Ellis; sons, Bruce, 
Larry; infant sons, Thomas and 
Robert; siblings, Wayne, Elmer, 
Gwen, Lester; sons-in-law, 
Michael Jannelli (Elaine), Michael 
Robinson (Diane). Survived by 
sons, Dale (Janet) Armstrong, 
David (Betty Ann) Armstrong; 
daughters, Elaine Jannelli, Diane 
Robinson (Donith) Johnson; 
daughter-in-law, Vicki Ricketts; 
siblings, Dwight (Bertha) Clark, 
Deon (Lloyd – deceased) Butler, 
Shirley (Richard) McKinnon; 25 

grandchildren; 28 great-grand-
children.

Funeral services will be held 
on Monday, April 9, at 11 a.m. 
at the Mt. Olympus 6th Ward, 
4407 S. Fortuna Way, Salt Lake 
City. A viewing will be held on 
Sunday, April 8, from 6 to 8 p.m. 
at Mountain View Mortuary, 3115 
E. 7800 South, and one hour 
prior to services. Interment at 
Mountain View Cemetery.

Florine Clark Armstrong

Eli Fernando Mondragon

If it happens here, 
read about it here.
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Thank you
A great big thank you to my 

family, friends and customers 
who took the time out of their 
busy day to stop by and visit me at 
my retirement open house. Thank 
you for the many gifts, cards and 
kind words that I have received. 
Thanks also to the staff and man-
agement at the bank for organiz-
ing the special day for me.
Susan Cummings

OBITUARIES

NOTES OF 
APPRECIATION

Need to File an
EXTENSION?

TAX SPECIALIST
TOOELE

Give us a call, we can handle 
extensions over the phone!

Not require to file?  You may still be eligible for the 
telephone excise tax refund!  We can prepare your 

form and envelope for a minimal fee.
Be sure to call one of our specialists to handle your last 

minute tax filing needs.

PERSONAL INCOME TAX PREPARATION

60 South Main, Ste. 103 • Tooele, Utah  84074

Phone: 435-882-TAXS
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problems untreated.
Houston grew up in an envi-

ronment rife with sex, violence 
and the threat of being humiliat-
ed, which may have caused him 
to want to humiliate others — 
mainly women. In 2003, he made 
a girl undress at knife point, and 
later he said he assaulted his 
stepsister. He once stabbed his 
stepbrother in the chest with a 
knife. He attempted to rape his 
aunt, but fled when she wouldn’t 
cooperate, according to former 
American Fork Detective Rick 
Bochman.

In 2004, when he was a resi-
dent at Youth Health Associates, 
he asked his youth counselor 
Katreena Stockseth to leave her 
post, break the rules and enter a 
bathroom with him. He grabbed 
her and put his hand over her 
mouth. Stockseth defended her-
self and ended up pinning him 
to the wall.

“I was in fear for my life and 
wanted to control the situation,” 
she testified. 

On Feb. 15, 2006, Elton, a 
student at Weber State, began 
her work shift at Youth Health 
Associates two hours early with 
a training meeting. At this meet-

ing, rules for staff were laid out. 
These included always having 
a second counselor or another 
resident of the program — called 
“clients” — present.

A witness for the state, Dallin 
Plaizier, also a student at Weber 
and an employee of YHA, had a 
similar schedule to Elton’s, he 
said. He testified that employ-
ees of YHA knew to maintain 
boundaries and dress appropri-
ately when working with the 
youths.

Elton worked from 2 p.m. to 
10 p.m. that day. When she fin-
ished her shift, Houston, who 
was a graduate of the program 
and regarded as a mentor to the 
other boys, asked her for a ride 
to his home, an independent liv-
ing center four blocks away.

Plaizier and another employ-
ee saw Houston get into Elton’s 
car.

Before the car left the parking 
lot, Plaizier called Elton on her 
cell phone. He said he asked her 
if she knew what kind of person 
she was with? 

During Plaizier’s emotional 
testimony, he said he made 
Elton promise to call him back 
after she dropped Houston off. 

Houston later said in a taped 
confession played in the court-
room that he wanted to attack 

Elton.
When they arrived at the inde-

pendent living home, Houston 
asked Elton to come inside to 
sign him in.

The house’s residents were 
out, and the house counselor 
was attending a basketball game. 
Houston and Elton were alone.

He put a knife to her throat, 
dragged her to another room, 
demanded she remove her cloth-
ing and raped her. 

“She wouldn’t shut up. She 
wouldn’t stop screaming,” 
Houston told Clearfield Police 
Detective Mike Valencia.

After Houston sliced Elton’s 
throat, he yanked out her lar-
ynx. He stabbed her again in the 
back, the side, and twice in the 
heart. He pressed a foot on her 
back, and yanked her head in an 
attempt to break her neck.

“I don’t think I’m mentally sta-
ble,” Houston told Valencia on 
the tape. “I see things I shouldn’t 
see. I think things I shouldn’t.” 

Immediately after the attack, 
Houston drove the victim’s car 
into a home about a block away. 
He confessed to the home’s 
occupant that he had just killed 
someone and wanted to die.

The sentencing hearing is 
expected to last all week.
sashe@tooeletranscript.com

Murder
continued from page A1

renovated the old Mantes build-
ing on Main Street for the new 
information center last year. It 
also purchased and upgraded 
adjoining buildings, making 
them all seismically sound. 

 Mathews said the county 
spent $600,000 to purchase 
the property and renovate the 
buildings. About $700,000 from 
the federal Chemical Stockpile 
Emergency Program provided 
projector screens, televisions, 
cameras, computers, audio 
equipment and other high-tech 
devices.

The center includes eight 
rooms, each with a special pur-
pose in case of emergency. The 
largest room (the blue room) 
will be used to stage press con-
ferences for the media. Other 
rooms include a briefing room, 
media monitoring room, a room 
for writers to update press 
releases, an information analysis 
room, a room for legal advisors, 
and a room with telephones to 
receive calls from the media and 
the public.

For the past 15 years, the 
county’s old joint information 
center was situated in a building 
at Tooele Army Depot and was 
only used one time outside prac-
tice exercises. That was on Sept. 
5, 2002, when someone reported 
spotting an unknown intruder 
within Deseret Chemical Depot 
property during a time of height-
ened security after 9/11. The 
National Guard searched the 
area, but an intruder was never 
found.

With the help of money 
from the Chemical Stockpile 
Emergency Program and Tooele 
County, the new joint informa-
tion center is ready for action. 
Emergency personnel from 
throughout the county have 
already toured the facility.

“I hope we never have to use 
it, but it will be essential in 
a time of a major emergency,” 
Mathews said. “I compare it to 
having a spare tire. It’s not nec-
essary until you break down and 
have a flat tire.”

Mathews said the Chemical 
Stockpile Emergency Program 
will continue to provide money 
each year to maintain the center 
until Deseret Chemical’s mis-

sion is complete. After that, the 
county will continue to fund the 
center. The facility can also be 
used for small public meetings. 
The press conference room 
seats about 50 people. Most of 
the time the building will be 
locked.

Tooele County, Deseret 
Chemical Depot, Tooele 
Army Depot, Dugway Proving 
Ground and the Utah Division 
of Homeland Security provide 
manpower  and expertise to run 
the center in the event of a 
major disaster. The county also 
plans to train volunteers to be 
on call and ready to man the 
facility if disaster strikes.

The public is not allowed 
inside the center during a major 
catastrophe. It is only for emer-
gency workers, government offi-
cials and the media. A training 
session for those who will work 
at the new facility is scheduled 
for June, and a major mock 
disaster is scheduled in the fall. 
These sessions, which are con-
ducted annually, test the training 
and coordination of city, county 
and state emergency groups, 
as well as emergency medical 
technicians and employees at 

Mountain West Medical Center. 
Major disasters could include 

train derailments and highway 
crashes involving trucks car-
rying hazardous chemicals. 
County leaders call the center 
an “all-hazards” communica-
tion hub for the entire county, 
not just a center for emergen-
cies at Deseret Chemical Depot. 
Search and Rescue personnel 
could also meet at the build-
ing to coordinate efforts during 
emergencies. Last year’s mock 
disaster included a bus crash 
and a simultaneous explosion 
at Deseret Chemical, and also 
involved emergency workers 
from outside the county.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Emergency
continued from page A1

From 
“Singles 
Ward” to 

“Work and the 
Glory” — not 
to mention 
“Churchball” 
and “The RM” 
— LDS movies 
have a strong 
audience in 
Utah. The 
newest film to 
hit theaters is 
“The Dance,” a 
romantic comedy about the intrica-
cies of relationships.

Although “The Dance” is set 
in Boston, Mass., writer/director 
McKay Daines didn’t try very hard 
to take the Utahness out of the film. 
Church references, on the other 
hand, were more subtle. Those who 
go see this movie aren’t going to be 
surprised by its LDS influences so 
why try to hide them.

“The Dance” has its moments of 
promise. Because it’s set in Boston, 
there are some wonderful shots of 
the city that are emphasized by the 
clarity in the digital print. While 
most films are shot on 35 mm — 
which I am fond of — this film may 
not have needed to be digital but 
it certainly made the scenery more 
spectacular.

“The Dance” focuses on three 
couples at different stages of rela-
tionships. Charles (Michael Flynn) is 
a professor of literature at Harvard 
University who unrealistically spouts 
Shakespeare and is known for being 
a whiz when it comes to romance. 
However, his relationship with his 
wife Laura (Joyce Cohen) isn’t one 
that mirrors those of Shakespeare’s 
writings. They have been married 
for well over 20 years but their lives 
have become so wrapped up in other 
things, they barely have time for one 
another. During the timeline of the 
film, Charles is in charge of putting 
on a dance — hence the title of the 
film.

The professor asks his student 
Cameron (KC Clyde) to come to the 
dance. Charles believes Cameron, 

who has only been home from his 
mission for two months, needs to 
get out and date more. So Cameron 
asks his brother’s former girl, Zoe 
(Kari Hawker), to accompany him 
to the dance. Zoe is a beautiful 
and focused dance student and is 
unaware that they are going to an 
LDS church dance.

In one of the few moments of 
humor, Zoe takes off her shawl 
to show off her revealing — by 
LDS standards — dress. Although 
Cameron and Zoe are of different 
faiths (the audience finds out later 
she is Jewish), they have the most 
connection of the three couples on 
screen. After taking a break from the 
dance, Zoe takes Cameron to a bar 
and shocks him by ordering a Coke, 
not alcohol.

Howard (Scott Christopher) is a 
successful and witty day trader who 
is suckered into being the emcee 

for the dance. He asks single mom 
Alyson (Monique Lanier) as a last-
minute date to the dance. Alyson 
and her two children are excited 
about her first post-divorce date. 
However, the evening doesn’t start 
off that well when Howard sends a 
limo to pick Alyson up rather than 
call for her himself. At the dance, 
Howard believes she’s revealing her-
self too much on a first date. He later 
finds out he isn’t the best at giving 
dating advice. Alyson opens up to 
Howard about her divorce and chil-
dren, while he takes a break from 
being sarcastic and insensitive to 
take a closer look at a possible new 
relationship.

All three couples have their 
moments of uneasiness and 
romance. However, it may be hard 
for audiences to relate to these 
relationships as some may never 
have been in their situations. Daines 

attempted to send a universal mes-
sage with this film that people of any 
faith have problems and passion in a 
relationship.

Fans of the LDS film genre might 
enjoy this film, and others not famil-
iar with this genre probably won’t 
enjoy it. This may have been better 
suited as a straight-to-DVD release, 
or even better as a Hallmark Channel 
film. The performances are okay, the 
dialogue is less than superb and the 
cinematography is actually above 
par. Overall “The Dance” is an OK 
film which will find its audience of 

Good cinematography not enough to make ‘The Dance’ move
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Tooele County Real Estate Tips
Four Factors That Affect Your Offer Price
When you’ve found a home you like, one you could 
see yourself living in for a while, the next step is to 
make an offer on the home.  You might be tempted to 
make an offer somewhat lower than the seller’s ask-
ing price, simply because you’ve heard that you’re 
“supposed” to do that.  However, there’s more to 
an offer price than lowballing the asking price. The 
price that you offer on the home can be influenced by 
many other factors.

Property Condition
After seeing the home, you will have an idea of how it compares to other homes in the 
neighborhood.  Your Realtor can help you to determine if it’s above, average, or below the 
other homes in the market.  They can also get you the recent selling price of homes in the 
neighborhood.  If you rated the property as average, your offer price should be similar to 
those that have recently been sold.  When you are considering the condition of the home, 
look at things like bedroom doors and door knobs, fixtures, light switches, and cabinets.  
These will give a good indication as to how well the home has been taken care of.
Market Conditions
In the sellers market that we’ve had of late, there are sometimes multiple offers on a prop-
erty, often above the asking price.  In a buyer’s market, homes remain on the market for a 
longer period of time.  You have more flexibility to negotiate in a buyer’s market.  Right 
now, we seem to be in a steady market where there are no rules.  Depending on the condi-
tion of the market, you can increase or decrease your offer price. Let your Realtor help you.
Home Improvements
Some cosmetic changes like new paint and carpet don’t always have a major influence 
on the home price.  On the other hand, if the seller has made big changes like the addi-
tion of a new bedroom or bathroom, finishing the basement, or screening in a patio, you 
may want to increase your offer beyond the average home.  You don’t have to increase 
the offer price dollar for dollar  based on the cost of these additions.  Rarely does 
$10,000 in home improvements add $10,000 to the value or offer price of a home.

Seller Motivation
A “motivated” seller won’t automatically allow you to knock down your offer price by 
a very large amount of money.  That doesn’t mean, though, that you can’t offer a few 
thousand dollars below the asking price.  Sellers that are relocating are often in more of 
a hurry to sell their homes, especially if they have to buy a new home soon. Be careful 
of ads that use phrases that indicate they are motivated to sell, often these are tactics 
used to generate leads for an agent. Besides, aren’t all sellers “motivated”?
There are many factors that go into making the right offer on your next home. Your 
local Realtor can be a great help in this process. As you consider each of these factors 
to come up with an offer price, keep in mind any mortgage pre-approval amount that 
you have been given by the lender. For more information on buying or selling Tooele 
County Real Estate, visit our blog at www.tooelehomes4sale.com.

Chris & Berna Sloan have combined for over 26 
years in the Tooele Real Estate market. Both are 
Past-Presidents of the Tooele County Board of 
Realtors, where Berna continues to serve on the 
Board of Directors. Chris is currently serving as 
Vice-President of the Utah Association of Realtors
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MICHAEL C. GUBLER, Agent
108 East Vine

Tooele, UT 84074
882-0202
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Laney Riegel
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801 563-2961

Jeff England
Mortgage Consultant

435 830-7583
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REEL TALK

Missy
Thompson
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If it happens here, 
read about it here.

photography courtesy of Flynn-Daines Productions
Cameron (KC Clyde), a recently returned missionary, asks Zoe (Kari Hawker), his brother’s former girl, to an LDS church dance in the film “The Dance.” 

FLICK AT A GLANCE
Grade: C
Rated: PG
Time: 81 minutes
Now playing



Tooele
Spring-buzz boutique

To raise money for the Leukemia 
& Lymphoma Society, there will be a 
spring-buzz boutique at the Veteran’s 
Memorial Park on April 28, from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Crafters and independent 
associates with businesses are need-
ed, such as Avon, Usborne Books and 
Pampered Chef. The booth fee is $35. 
Call Shelly Walker at 849-2530 for more 
information.

5k run against violence
The run against violence 5k fun run/

walk will be Saturday, April 28. T-shirt, 
prizes and a light breakfast served. 
Registration and check-in at 8 a.m. at 
Elton Park, 100 N. Broadway. The run 
begins at 9 a.m. Registration is $15 at 
Macey’s or online at www.dvsava.org. 
Call 241-0337 or e-mail dvsava@gmail.
com with questions. All proceeds ben-
efit victims of domestic violence and 
sexual assault. 

Helmet fitting & education program
The Tooele County Health Department 

is offering a helmet fitting and educa-
tion program for $5 on Wednesday, 
April 11, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the 
health department auditorium, 151 N. 
Main, Tooele. After visiting the educa-
tion booth, participants will be fit with 
a multi-sport helmet. All sizes will be 
available, but quantities may be lim-
ited. The person who will be using 
the helmet must be present. For more 
information call the health department 
at 843-2310.

UDOT seeks public comment
The Utah Department of 

Transportation will release the Long 
Range Transportation Plan 2007-2030 
for public comment through April 26. 
It can be reviewed at local libraries, at 
UDOT offices and at www.udot.utah.
gov. The plan focuses on capacity proj-
ects in rural and small urban areas. 
Public comments will be used to assess 
strengths and weaknesses of plans to 
increase mobility and address future 
transportation needs. After the com-
ments are reviewed, a summary of the 
plans will be released this July.

Flower arrangements needed
The Garden Flower Show, the open-

ing weekend of the Benson Grist Mill 
and Spring Crafters Boutique, is looking 
for people to bring flower arrangements 
on May 5 to be entered in the show. 
There are two categories and themes. 
It’s free to enter and free to the public. 
For more info call Jane Higley at 884-
3473 or Pam Jensen at 884-1267.

Cinco de Mayo
The second annual Cinco de Mayo cel-

ebration is being planned for Saturday, 
May 5, with a car show on Sunday, 
May 6, at the Veterans Memorial Park 
on Vine St./Main. We need enthusias-
tic workers to help bring it together, 
all types of vendors, people to help 
set up and tear down the day of the 
event, entertainment and decorators. 
Call Rose Trujillo for more info 435-882-
8900 ext. 24 (police department). 

Community Action assistance
The Tooele Community Action 

Program is now accepting applications. 
They are available through the Tooele 
C.A.P. office at 270 Maple St. or call 882-
1278 to be prescreened. If you have ques-
tions about the EFSP program contact 
Lori Sandoval at 1-800-796-2444 ext. 251.

Senior citizen tax help
Every Wednesday until April 15, from 

9 to 3:30 p.m., AARP will be available to 
assist senior citizens in preparing their 
income tax. Call the senior center at 
882-2870 for an appointment.

Grantsville
Spring tree drive

Make Grantsville heaven in 2007; 
plant a tree. The spring tree drive is now 
on and the deadline to order the street 
trees is April 13. Delivery will be April 
20. The city participates and pays half. 
Applications now available at City Hall.

Deseret Peak
Indoor Arena closure

The Indoor Arena will be closed for 
open riding on April 10, 12; at noon, 
April 13, 14, 16, 17; until 5 p.m., April 20, 
21, 27 and 28. If you have any questions 
please call 435-843-4020 or visit www.
deseretpeakcomplex.com.

Craft show
Vendors wanted for Deseret Peak 

Days on June 1 and 2, at the Deseret 
Peak Complex. Booth fees are $55 for 
a 10x10 and $80 for a 10x20 and power 
is additional. Food booths are $150. 
Please call Lindsay at 435-843-4046 for 
more info.

Swim lessons
Sign-ups for Deseret Peak swimming 

lessons begin Tuesday, April 24, at 8 a.m. 
The pool will open on Saturday, May 19, 
at noon. The 2007 swim session dates are: 

June 11-21 (no 9 a.m.), June 25-July 6, July 
9-19, July 23-Aug. 3, Aug. 6-16. Lessons are 
offered at 9 a.m., 10 a.m., and 11 a.m. Sign-
ups continue on April 26, May 1, 3, 8, and 
10. Call 435-843-4035 for more info.

Deseret Peak golf course
Our nine hole pitch and putt golf 

course is now ready at Deseret Peak. 
The green fees are $4 and golf club rental 
is $2. You may also bring your own clubs. 
The course is open during regular com-
plex hours weather permitting. There 
are also lights on the course for night 
golfing and group discounts are avail-
able. For more info call 435-843-4020 or 
visit www.desertpeakcomplex.com

Indoor Arena closure
The Deseret Peak Indoor Arena will 

be closed April 16 and 17. It will open 
for regular open riding hours. For more 
info visit www.deseretpeakcomplex.
com or call (435)843-4020.

Recreation
Demolition Derby drivers

The driver and car rules for 2007 are 
the same as last year. Pick up a copy 
from Parts Plus, 175 N. Main St., or at 
the Tooele County Commission Office, 
47 S. Main. Contact Pat Dunlavy Jr. 
at 224-2157 or 884-3486 or visit www.
tooelefair.com for more information.

TC Thunder sign-ups
TC Thunder is holding its softball clin-

ic April 28, from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. for girls 
age 6-12. Space is limited. Instruction 
will be given on hitting, fielding, base 
running and pitching. Pizza, snacks, a 
drink and T-shirt will be provided. Cost 
is $35. Contact Nancy at 882-5530 or 
Patty at 882-2402 for more information.

Philanthropy
Gentling wild horses and burros

The Intermountain Wild Horse & 
Burro Advisors Learning Center in 
Erda needs volunteers to gentle wild 
horses and burros. The center is open 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
from 6 p.m. until dark, and Saturdays 
from 11 to 2 p.m. Volunteers will gentle 
the animals and take them to BLM satel-
lite adoptions around Utah. Volunteers 
must be members of IWHBA ($15 for 
single or $30 for family per year). Call 
Janet Tipton at 843-7465 or (801) 554-
4431 or visit www.iwhba.org for more 
information.

Become a mentor
The Youth and Families with Promise 

program is now accepting applica-
tions for new mentors. Volunteers are 
matched one-on-one with youth ages 9-
12. Mentors are asked to spend an hour 
a week with their mentee. Mentors must 
commit to a minimum of six months to 
one year. If you’re interested in enhanc-
ing the life of a young person call USU 
Extension at 843-2354 or 843-2353.

Schools
Interviewing activity

The Academy of Information 
Technology will have an interviewing 
activity Thursday, April 12, at 4 p.m. 
at the Tooele County School District 
Office. The activity is for all mem-
bers and future members of AOIT. 
Sign up with your IT teachers. Contact 
Marianne Oborn at the District Office, 
Kelly Morgan at Grantsville High School 
or your student’s IT teacher for more 
information.

Health and safety fair
Northlake Elementary will be holding 

a health and safety fair on Wednesday, 
April 18, from 4 to 7 p.m.

Boxtops and labels for education
Harris Elementary is still collecting 

Boxtops for Education and Campbell’s 
soup labels. Please call for pickup or 
mail to Sherry Tomboc  at 315 Birch 
Tooele, Utah, 84074, or call 882-7604. E-
mail Sherry at sharetime@myfam.com 
with questions. 

THS class of ‘97 reunion
The class of ‘97 is trying to contact 

its members for the 10-year reunion. E-
mail class_97_tooele@yahoo.com with 
your name, address, phone number and 
e-mail to get the reunion information. 
If you know of anyone who is a mem-
ber who won’t see this announcement, 
please contact them and give them the 
above information.

THS class of 1952 reunion
The Tooele High School class of 1952’s 

55 year reunion will be Friday, May 25, 
at 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.. at Christensen & 
Griffith Construction Company, 30 S. 
Tooele Boulevard (1100 West).

Tooele High School Prom
The THS prom, “Right Here Waiting,” 

will be at the Great Saltair on April 14. 
Doors open at 7 p.m. and promenade 
will begin at 9 p.m. Tickets will be sold 
at THS now through April 12. Tickets 
for spectators are $5, couples are $35, 
and singles are $20.

Playground and field use
The Tooele School District play-

grounds and practice fields for team 
practices and games are available, but 
you must sign up for times desired. Go 
to the office of the school you wish to 
use and provide proof of liability insur-
ance (it can be obtained from your 
league president). Clarke N. Johnsen 
Junior High won’t be available for use 
until fall of 2007.

Library
Library closure

The Tooele City Library will be closed 
April 19, at 5 p.m. for meetings.  

Treasure Hunt rescheduled
The Treasure Hunt scheduled for 

April 19, at 6 p.m. will be held April 20, 
at 6 p.m. Tickets are available at the 
Tooele City Library.

Open library board meeting
There will be an open meeting of the 

Tooele City Library Board on April 12, 
at 7 a.m. in the community room at the 
library. The public is invited.

Special story time
 Tooele City Library presents Clifford 

the big red dog Friday, April 13, at 11 
a.m. at a very special story time. For 
more information, call the library at 
435-882-2182, visit the library at 128 W. 
Vine Street or visit the Web site http://
tooelecity.org/tcl/library.html.

Fun at the library
It’s “Bearly Spring” at the library. 

Each week, guess the right amount of 
candy in the honey bear and win the 
bear and a surprise. April 15 through 
20 is National Library week and Mayor 
Dunlavy has named April 15 through 20 
as Library Volunteer week. A special cel-
ebration for the volunteers will be April 
17. A “Treasure Hunt” will be April 20, 
at 6 p.m. Story time is on Wednesdays at 
11 a.m., and crafts are on Fridays from 
3 through 5 p.m. For more info, call the 
library at 882-2182 or visit the library at 
128 W. Vine St.

Bookmobile story time
The Tooele County Bookmobile 

Library, 429 E. Main, Grantsville. Story 
time will be held each Thursday at 4 
p.m. unless the library is closed. For 
info call 884-3703.

Churches
Minor prophets study group
A free college  level  study group on  the 

minor  prophets  will  meet  for  a  13-week 
course.  The  course  is  about  an  hour  a 
week. This will be at the undenominational 
Church of Christ at 430 W. Utah Ave. Call 
882-4642 for more information.

Wesley Bell Ringers
Tooele United Methodist Church 

welcomes the Christ United Methodist 
Wesley Bell Ringers to their church ser-
vice. Everyone is welcome on April 29, 
at 11 a.m., 78 E. Utah Ave.

Food pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele 

is offering a clothing closet and emer-
gency food pantry to help meet the 
needs of our community. Anyone with 
clothing needs, adults and children, are 
welcome. The food pantry is available 
for emergency needs. Hours of opera-
tion are Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. 
We are located at 580 S. Main, Tooele. 
For more info call 882-2048.

Bible Baptist Church
The Bible Baptist Church is located 

at 286 N. Seventh St., in Tooele. Sunday 
School at 10 a.m., Sunday worship ser-

vice at 11 a.m., Sunday evening services 
at 6 p.m., and Wednesday services at 7 
p.m. For more info call 435-882-7183, 
or Espanol 801-577-1812. Nursery pro-
vided and rides available.

The Bridge Christian Center 
Equipping you for life, Pastors Scott 

and Marilyn Thiessens, 435-830-3619. 
Come grow with us on Sundays at 10:30 
a.m. at Phil’s Glass reception room, 635 
N. Main St.

Education
Utah Hunter Education Courses

Class #4: April 17, 18, 24, 25, 26 Range 28
Class #5: Aug. 7, 9, 14, 15, 16 Range 18
Class #6: Sept. 4, 6, 11, 12, 13 Range 15
All classes are from 6 to 9 p.m. and 

law requires students to attend all ses-
sions. All students must get a hunt-
er education voucher from a hunting 
license agent/vendor for $10 prior to 
attending class. Give the voucher to the 
instructor at the first class. The voucher 
includes costs of class and a small 
game license, validated upon comple-
tion. Classes are at the Tooele County 
Health Building 151 N. Main St. For 
more information call Gene at 882-4767 
or Bryan at 882-6795.

Emergency preparedness fair
An emergency preparedness fair will 

be April 21 at noon in the Grantsville 
LDS Stake Center, 115 E. Cherry St. 
There will be a guest speaker, informa-
tive booths, samples and door prizes. 
All faith backgrounds are welcome. 

Caregiver guide classes
The next UCARE caregiver guide 

class will be Tuesday, April 17, at 7 p.m. 
at the Tooele Senior Citizens Center, 
59 E. Vine Street. The topic is com-
munity supports. For more information 
on this free service, call Dee Askerlund 
at 882-4163, or Barbara McFarland at 
843-9054.

Digital camera class
There will be a class on learning how 

to use digital cameras April 19, from 7 
to 9 p.m., at the Stansbury Clubhouse. 
It is $25 per person. For more informa-
tion, call 435-228-8384 or 801-573-4726. 

Credit workshop
A credit optimization workshop will 

be April 12, at 7 p.m. at the Tooele 
library. Learn how to improve your 
credit score.

Guiding Good Choices workshops
The last sessions before school is out 

are Tuesdays, from April 10 to May 8, 
at Tooele Jr. High, and Thursdays from 
April 12 to May 10, at Clarke Johnsen 
Jr. High. Both sessions are from 7 to 9 
p.m. Classes meet once a week for five 
weeks. Call Tooele City Hall for more 
info at 843-2188.

Family Center
The Family Center can help you get 

involved in your child’s education. They 
talk to volunteer groups, PTA’s and their 
families, church organizations and busi-
nesses. Learn how to keep your children 

busy in the summertime. Contact Kari 
Orozco to schedule a time at 833-1960.

Real Estate 101
The secrets to buying and selling 

real estate in Stansbury Park, April 
17: Making the most of every penny 
— Financing in today’s market. It will 
be at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse 
at 7 p.m. For more info or to register, 
contact Nicole at 840-3779 or Toni at 
830-6496.

Get your diploma
Get your high school diploma this 

year. All classes required for a high 
school diploma, adult basic education, 
GED preparation, word processing, 
drivers’ education and English as a 
second language are available. Register 
now to graduate — $25 per semester. 
Located at 76 S. 1000 W. and can be 
reached at 833-1994. Classes for stu-
dents 18 and over. 

Adults learn to drive
A driver education course for adults 

18 and over will begin Tuesday, April 17, 
from 6 to 9 p.m., at the Adult Education 
Learning Center, 76 S. 1000 West. The 
class includes 18 hours of classroom 
instruction and 12 hours of driving and 
observation. The cost is $170 (current 
students receive a $75 discount).

English as a Second Language
ESOL conversational classes are held 

Monday and Thursday from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. at the Adult Education Learning 
Center, 76 S. 1000 West. ESOL stu-
dents may come anytime the center is 
open for Individualized study with our 
software programs and textbooks. The 
book fee is $25 per semester.

Seniors
Grantsville Senior Center

The Grantsville Senior Center can be 
reached at 884-3446.

Daily Schedule
Lunch: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 

and Friday. Please make your reserva-
tion before 8:30 a.m., the morning of the 
meal or sign-up sheets are available for 
you at the center. Please fill them out.

Breakfast: Wednesday, 9:30-12 p.m.
Aerobics: Tuesday, Friday, 9 a.m.
Bingo: Thursday, 1 p.m.
Bunko: Wednesday, 1 p.m.
Ceramics: Tuesday, 10 a.m.
Line dancing: Thursday, 10 a.m.
Pinochle: Thursday, 9 a.m.
Pool: Everyday
Puzzles: Everyday
Blood pressure: Every Thursday, 12 

p.m.
Foot clinic: Tuesday, April 24 at 1:30-

3:30 p.m. Appointments necessary.
Easter birthday dinner: April 27, 4 

p.m. Entertainment: Shawnee and Curt 
Nash, Easter parade, prizes, guess the 
jelly beans (again).

Tooele Valley County Players (formal-
ly the “Old Time Fiddlers”): Saturday, 
April 21, 1-3 p.m.
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The Bulletin Board

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact Sarah West at 882-0050, fax 
to 882-6123 or e-mail to swest@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin Board” is for special 
community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-
profit businesses should contact the advertising department. Please limit your notice to 
60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announce-
ment will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the advertising 
department at 882-0500. Information should be delivered no later than 3 p.m. on the day 
prior to the desired publication date.

BULLETIN BOARD POLICY

photography courtesy of Tooele High School
Dallin George, a Tooele High School senior, is doing an internship with the Tooele County Engineering Department. The program 
gives students the chance to go into a business on a daily basis for a semester and learn about that occupation.
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April 13: Wendover, dinner 
show, Ronnie Milsap, $35.

April 20: Wendover, $20
Future trip: Tuacahn/Mesquite, 

June 18-20, $269 per person + 
$54 (single room). 

Round-trip transportation 
from Tooele County aboard Lewis 
Stages Luxury Motorcoach, two 
nights at the Virgin River Hotel/
Casino in Mesquite. Shows: 
“Cinderella” and “My Fair Lady.” 
Call for more info or make reser-
vations at 884-3446.

Tooele Seniors
The Tooele County Senior 

Citizen Center can be reached 
at 882-2870. The center is for the 
enjoyment of all senior citizens 
55 years young and up.

Mondays — Cardio-breeze/
pilate aerobics 9:30 a.m.; Bridge 
10 a.m.; Lunch 12-1 p.m.; Line 
dancing 1 p.m.; Bingo 1 p.m.

Tuesdays — Lunch 12-1 p.m.; 
Pinochle 1 p.m.; Line dancing 
1 p.m.

Wednesdays — Breakfast 9-12 
p.m.; aerobics and muscle 9:30 
a.m.; ceramics 1 p.m.

Thursdays — Pinochle 9 a.m.; 
Lunch 12-1 p.m.; Bridge 12:45 
p.m.; Canasta/other games 1 
p.m.

Fridays — Pinochle 9 a.m.; 
Tai Chi and yoga aerobics 10:30 
a.m.; Bingo 1 p.m.; Mexican train 
2 p.m.; Dinner 4-5:30 p.m.

Friday night dancing 6-8 p.m. 
April 13: DJ Ned
April 20: Ahlstroms
April 27: DJ Ned
Check your health

Blood pressure: Tuesday, April 
17 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Follow-
up April 242.

Foot clinic: Tuesday, April 17 
from 1:30 to 3:30. Appointments 
are necessary.

Volunteer recognition: 
Tuesday, April 17, 11:30. A bus 
will be chartered for Tooele 
Volunteers. You must call or visit 
the front desk to sign up.

Income tax preparation: 
Wednesdays from 9-3:30 p.m. 
with AARP. Fridays at 8:45-2 p.m. 
with John Zirker. Call or come in 
for an appointment. Don’t miss 
the deadline.

Seeking Friday night enter-
tainment after dinner. If inter-
ested, call the center. Looking 
for a bass guitar player for the 
Tooele Senior Band — volunteer 
position.

2007 memberships now due
Mexican train players needed 

— will play Fridays at 2 p.m. 
Please call 882-2870 if interested.

New bridge players needed. If 
you’d like to learn, come down 
and we’ll teach you.

Senior Circle
All RSVPs for activities must 

be made by calling 843-3690.
• Sittcercise exercise class 

begins Mondays in April at 2 
p.m. at MWMC. Chair exercises 
by a personal trainer. Free to 
Senior Circle members.

• Lunch Bunch - Friday, April 
13 at noon. Meet at Jim’s.

• Wellness Luncheon - 
Wednesday, April 18 at 11 a.m. 
Colon cancer and screening will 
be discussed. 

• Healthy Woman Health Fair 
(free) and dinner with speaker, 
Richard Paul Evans. Tickets are 

$15 or $12 for a table of 10. Senior 
Circle purchase through Senior 
Circle office. Space limited.

• Birthday Bingo - Tuesday, 
April 24 at 5 p.m. $3 for pizza. 
Space is very limited. 

• Day Trip to Thanksgiving 
Point Gardens (Tulip Festival), 
IMAX Theater and lunch - 
Wednesday, April 25. Cost is $25. 

• Bath and Beauty Fair - 
Thursday, April 26 at MWMC from 
9 am - 3 p.m. Enjoy discounts on 
pampering and health products. 
Proceeds help fund Senior Circle 
trips and activities.

Groups
MOMS Club open house

The MOMS Club will have its 
spring open house on April 17, at 
the England Acres Park shelter 
at 900 N. 400 East from 10 a.m. 
to noon. All moms in the Tooele 
Valley area are invited. Children 
welcome to all MOMS Club 
events and a craft and snacks 
will be provided. To RSVP or 
find out more about the club, 
call JoAnna at 884-6644 or visit 
http://www.geocities.com/tooel-
emoms/tooelemoms.html.

Tooele hikers
The Tooele hikers meeting will 

be Tuesday, April 10, at 7 p.m., at 
St. Barnabas Church. There will 
be a presentation and discussion 
of Tooele trails.

Masons meet
The regular meeting of Rocky 

Mountain Lodge #11 will be 
Saturday, April 14, at 10 a.m. 
Any questions or need a ride call 
Gene at 882-1222.

Ladies Elks charity luncheon
The Tooele Ladies of Elks annu-

al charity luncheon, The Secret 
Garden, will be Saturday, April 
14, at the Tooele Elks Lodge, 61 
N. Main, (behind the post office). 
The social begins at 11 a.m. with 
lunch at noon. There will be 
entertainment, a raffle and door 
prizes. Lunch is $10. Reservations 
must be made by calling Roberta 
Brewer, 843-1200. The public is 
welcome. All proceeds will be 
given to Camp Wapiti.

Eagles family night
The Eagles will hold the 

last family night until fall this 
Saturday, April 14. Hamburgers 
and the trimmings will be served. 
The cost is $4 for adults and $2 
for kids under the age of 12. The 
public is invited.

Action for Autism
Action for Autism will pres-

ent autism information to the 
Tooele School Board on Tuesday 
April 10, at 6:30 p.m. at the dis-
trict offices. They will also host 
a meeting with Superintendent 
Mike Johnsen on Wednesday, 
April 18, at 8 p.m. at the district 
offices. Anyone interested in the 
autism community is invited to 
attend. For more information 
call 843-8562 or e-mail Veronica 
at verhob@netzero.com.

Sewing guild
The Tooele neighborhood 

sewing guild will have a meeting 
Wednesday, April 18, in the exten-
sion office auditorium beginning 
at 9:30 a.m. Ora Bridges will 
demonstrate two fabric manipu-
lation methods. No supplies are 
required. Bring any show and tell 
and invite any friends who like 

to sew and want to try something 
new. Contact Geri Thomas at 
882-3487 for more information. 

Historical Society
This month’s program will be 

a videotape of the late Elma 
Kuester, from her experiences 
living in Pine Canyon. It will be 
April 10, at 7 p.m., the Tooele 
Pioneer Museum, 47 E. Vine St., 
enter at the back door. “The 
History of Tooele County Volume 
II” will be available for $25, and 
“The Mining, Smelting, and 
Railroading in Tooele County” 
for $15. Please contact Jay De 
La Mare, 882-1469, or Alice Dale, 
882-1612, for more information.

R.M.E.F. banquet
The 15th Rocky Mountain Elk 

Foundation banquet and fund-
raiser will be held April 28, at 
6 p.m. at the Eagles Nest. For 
information or to purchase tick-
ets, contact Jimmie Emerson at 
850-8404 or Lynette Harris at 
882-6165. Early bird ticket sales 
are due by April 10.

Real Estate Group meeting
Tooele Real Estate Investors 

Group will meet April 19, at 7 
p.m., at 60 S. Main St. #1. The 
presentation will be “What’s 
going on in the market and how 
to keep from being blindsided in 
your next transaction.”

Veterans
Free concerts

Free concerts honoring past, 
present and future veterans and 
their families will be at the Tooele 
Veterans Square Memorial Park 
on Sundays at 2:30 p.m. Bring 
lawn chairs and blankets to this 

non-political, free salute to vet-
erans. For more info call Dennis 
Tracey at 435-850-9014.

Free service for veterans
A field service officer from the 

Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) 
will be at the Tooele Workforce 
Service Center at 305 N. Main St., 
from 3 to 4:30 p.m. on April 13, to 
assist you in understanding and 
applying for rightful VA benefits. 
This is a free service and veterans 
don’t need to be members of the 
VFW to qualify for assistance.

Recovery
Kick drug habit

LDS Family Services addiction 
recovery meetings are Tuesdays from 
7:30 to 9 p.m. at 1030 S. 900 West, 
Room 118, in Tooele. Enter on the 
north side of the chapel. The Erda 
meeting has been discontinued.

Castaways AA meets
Castaways Alcoholics 

Anonymous meets Monday-
Saturday at noon at St. Barnabas 
Center, 1784 N. Aaron Drive, 
Tooele. Open, mixed, non-smok-
ing, wheelchair access. Nursery 
available Monday-Friday.

Tooele AA meets daily
Tooele Alcoholic Anonymous 

meets daily at noon and 8 p.m. at 
1120 W. Utah Ave. Call 882-7358 
for info.

Feeling trapped
If someone’s drinking is affect-

ing your life, Alanon can help. 
My Hoop meets Wednesdays at 
10 a.m. in the youth room at 1784 
N. Aaron Drive or call Perky at 
435-249-0054.

Alateen group
Alateen group info, call 849-1881.
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Place Your 

Business 
Card Here

    $1400
 each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract 801-455-4893

���������
���������

• Sprinkler Installation
• Sod
• Trees-Flowers-Shrubs
• Top Soil-Gravel-Rocks
• Grading-Leveling-Spreading
• Rock Work
• Water Features

Place Your 

Business 
Card Here

    $1400
 each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

H&H  LAWN & 
PEST CONTROL

Total Lawn Care Program:
• Liquid fertilization
• Granular fertilization
• Insect control
• Disease prevention
• Weed control
• Expert local care
• Exterior home bug barrier

www.tooelepests.com

A lush, green lawn is just a 
phone call away!

435 224 -5575

The Assistance Companies
������������������������������������������

������������������������������

• Concrete • Painting • Roofing
• Landscaping • Excavating • Fall Clean-Ups

• Residential Snow Removal
• Remodels • New Construction • Consulting
•Grading • Retaining Walls

435-830-7972
30+ years experience Licensed 
& Insured General Contractor

PLUMBING
833-9393

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

We Service All Brands & All Types

• Leaking Pipes
• Drains
• Faucets

• Disposals
• Water Heaters

• Softners
• Toilets

APPLIANCE REPAIR
INSTALLATIONS
  • Washer/dryers
  • Refrigerators
  • Dishwashers
  • Microwaves
  • Swamp coolers
  • Ranges/etc.
ALL MAKES

��������������������
�����������������

Place Your 

Business 
Card Here

    $1400
 each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

• Air Conditioning
• Brakes   • Tune-Ups
• Starters & Alternators

• Shocks & Struts  • Exhaust
• Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Clutches & Transmissions

54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00 

SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE

Call Today 884-3573

AUTO & QUICK LUBE
Place Your 

Business 
Card Here

    $1400
 each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

SERVICE DIRECTORYPLACE YOUR AD HERE  •  CALL  882-0050

TRANSCRIPT
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YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

��������������������
Bird

Services

Affordable Quality
• Aeration/Power Raking

• Lawn Tune Up

• Spring Clean Up

• Odd Jobs/Tree Removal

�������������
�������������� ������������

���������

YARD & GARDEN

��������������������������

����������
�����������
�����������������
�����������������
���������������

• Lawn Thatching & Aeration
• Mowing and Trimming
• Fertilizing

FREE
ESTIMATES We now offer equipment

rentals for small contractors
or homeowners. 

348 S. Worthington • G-ville

• Backhoes
• Bobcat
• Mini Excavator
• Concrete Equip
• Generators

(435) 884-1005 office (435) 240-3762 Josh

• Demo Equip
• Trailers
• Corded & Cordless

Power Tools

YARD & GARDEN CONTRACTORS MISCELLANEOUS

CHAD’S LAWN SERVICE
Chad Ahlstrom: Owner/Operator
435-882-1779

 FREE ESTIMATES

• Mowing & Trimming
• Aerating
• Fertilizating/Weed Control
• Edging
• Hedge Trimming
• Spring & Fall Clean-Up

Residential & Commercial
Licensed & Insured

YARD & GARDEN

POWER WASHING

BLAST AWAY the salt, 
dirt, muddy tire tracks & foot 
traffic marks & grease off 
sidewalks, entry ways, driveways, 
patios, decks, garages, shop, siding

801-842-3434
Greg Larsen, Owner | OperatorOffering

structured
& flexible

time!

Light Hauling & Handyman Services

SPECIALIZING
IN KEEPING

YOUR BUSINESS
CLEAN

Waterworks

• Restaurants & Businesses
• Hotels & Homes

Locally owned & operated!

��������
���������

��������������
�������������

������������������

���������������������
������������

�����������������

�����
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Mary Brasby
�� ����� ����������

882-2728 ����������������������

Massage Pkg Special $35
Couples Massage $69
Ultimate Princess Pkg $99
Footbath & Paraffin Dip $19

GIFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

YARD & GARDEN CONTRACTORS MISCELLANEOUS
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Oquirrh Monday Ladies 
Fun League meeting set
The Oquirrh Hills Monday Night Ladies 
Fun League has scheduled their first 
meeting, league registration and rules 
clinic on April 23 at the golf course 
from 5:45 to 6:45 p.m. League play 
begins April 30. All members and 
Ladies interested in joining are invited 
to attend. For more info or to sign 
up at Oquirrh Hills golf course call 
882-4220.

Buff baseball camp set
Tooele High School has scheduled its 
annual spring baseball training camp 
for 4 p.m. on April 20 at the Tooele 
Babe Ruth Park. All players ages nine 
through 14 are encouraged to attend. 
The entry fee is $30 per person, which 
includes instruction, t-shirt and pizza. 
For more information or to register 
call coach Medina during school hours 
at 833-1978.

Theobald aces Oquirrh
Cloyd Theobald fired a hole-in-one on 
Thursday at Oquirrh Hills Golf Course. 
The local linkster hit the ace on the 
140-yard second hole with a 7-iron. Cal 
Hutchins witnessed the rare shot.

Buffs host GHS soccer 
Tooele is set to host county neighbor 
Grantsville today in Region 11 boys’ 
soccer action. The Buffs sport a 2-1 
league mark while the Cowboys are 
seeking their first region triumph of the 
season. The game is slated to start at 
3:30 p.m. 

Lady Buffs to Ogden
Tooele hits the road to Ogden 
Wednesday to battle Ben Lomond in a 
Region 11 softball contest. Tooele also 
hosts region-rival Bear River Friday 
at Deseret Peak Complex, also at 
3:30 p.m.

Oquirrh Ladies meeting 
The Oquirrh Hills Ladies Golf 
Association is having their first meeting 
on April 24 at the golf course at noon. 
Lunch will be served. All members and 
Ladies interested in joining are invited 
to attend. Sign up at Oquirrh Hills golf 
course 882-4220.

Tooele umpires meet
The Tooele County Babe Ruth Baseball 
league has scheduled an umpires 
meeting the next two Thursday’s, April 
12 and 19 at 7 p.m. in Room 15 at 
Tooele Junior High School. Anyone 
interested in umpiring for the 2007 
season is encouraged to attend. Enter 
the north doors of the building. For 
more information contact Nick at 435-
830-2981.

Permission to use fields
All coaches for youth, adult recre-
ation or accelerated sports programs 
must obtain permission, sign for times 
desired and provide a proof of liability 
insurance from the office of the school 
you wish to use before practicing or 
playing on the Tooele School District 
playgrounds and practice fields. You 
can obtain proof of insurance from 
your league president. Clarke Johnsen 
Junior High will not be available for use 
until fall of 2007.

Erda softball teams 
Teams are now being accepted for the 
2007 Erda Softball League season. 
There will be a men’s and coed league 
this summer. Entry fee is $375. Team’s 
will be accepted on a first-come, first-
serve basis. For more information con-
tact Ty Judd at 435-840-4379.

GHS softball clinic
Cowgirls softball clinic for players 
third through eighth grade will be 
April 14 from 10–1 p.m. and 2–5 
p.m. at the GHS softball fields. The 
clinic will be presented by Heidi Heath, 
Mandy Angelo, Mikel Schirtluff, Wendy 
Haramoto, Kim Sikander. Cost is $30 
per girl and each will receive a T-shirt. 
Entry deadline is March 30. If you have 
questions contact Mandy Angelo or 
Heidi Heath at 884-4500 or e-mail 
hheath@tooelesd.org.

FROM THE SIDELINES  

Utah sports a 
vast array 
of beautiful, 
challenging 

and stimulating terrain 
for outdoor fanatics to 
enjoy and relish.

Although the state 
features a number 
of diverse and allur-
ing domains, one of 
the most majestic and 
breathtaking areas Utah 
has to offer has to be 
Bryce Canyon National Park and the sur-
rounding territory.

This magnificent country that traverses 
Garfield and Kane counties and accentuates 
the Dixie National Forest provides every 
hiker, OHV or horseback rider and wildlife 
enthusiast any challenge each could ever 
desire.

Fortunately, my wife and I experienced 
the beauty and tremendous character these 
dramatic mountain backdrops possess.

However, with just two days to spend 
in these majestic domain, we could only 

choose a few of the many different sporting 
events and outdoor activities this area pos-
sesses.

On Friday, we relished the half-day 
horseback ride up the gorgeous Red Canyon 
where peace and tranquility are just a few 
of the many brilliant signature and specific 
features the route boasts. The four-legged 
mammals were gentle, peaceful and obedi-
ent for the four-hour trek and the country-
side provided an excellent ambiance as well 
as a certain amount of exertion that riding 
can provide. Wade, Skylar and Lindsay were 
attentive, knowledgeable and experienced 
guides ready to furnish assistance needed to 
calm the nerves of any inexperienced riders 
as well as experienced participants.

The ride was exhilarating for both of us 
and much more rewarding than advertised.

If that wasn’t enough, Saturday was just 
as fruitful and productive as the day before. 
Looking for some alluring scenery as well as 
a little exercise, Sunset Point provided just 
the ticket for a beautiful and yet exhilarating 
hike through one of the most gorgeous and 
breathtaking routes ever known to mankind. 
The two of us traversed steep and diverse 

terrain for over three miles from Inspiration 
Point to Bryce Point and witnessed earth’s 
stunning creation of millions of years of 
geologic creativity that one has to see to 
believe.

Indeed, this two-day jaunt to the 
Paunsaugunt Plateau was both memorable 
and efficient. But by no means is this all the 
activity the enormous and magnificent area 
contains.

The scenic terrain sports hundreds of 
ATV trails where the wide domain is a 
dream come true for all off-highway vehi-
cle admirers. The country has a wealth and 
an abundance of roads and trails which are 
conducive for these powerful machines 
and allows outdoor riders to soar across 
the wide open environment body of these 
fun sanctuaries and formidable routes.

The OHV playground yields a surplus of 
areas to allow outdoor enthusiasts to open 
the throttle on their mighty machines.

And if motorized vehicles aren’t your 
specialty, the area sports a nightly rodeo 
from Wednesday through Sunday, beginning 
at 7 p.m.

There is the Paunsaugunt Wildlife 

Museum and Wildlife Adventure tours for 
those animal enthusiasts and the Scenic Rim 
Trail Big Game Hunts provided by experi-
enced guide Clint Mecham.

Bryce Canyon sports a marathon and 5K 
run in July and a Rim Run in August. In the 
fall, there is the ATV Rally. There is camp-
ing, fishing and other festive recreational 
activities just seconds away.

If winter sports is your forte, these spa-
cious and uncrowded ranges provide more 
than just dazzling surroundings. There 
is cross-country skiing where trails are 
forged through the beautiful environs and 
even a New Year’s Celebration to ring 
in the new year and a full-blown Winter 
Festival in February.

And all of these diverse exercises from 
one historic sight and central location: 
Ruby’s Inn. This storied complex is one of 
Utah’s most prolific and significant land-
marks the state has ever known. In fact, 
the housing development is so meaningful 
and stunning that the residence is the only 
hotel listed on the state’s map.

Just like the Bryce Canyon terrain, 
Ruby’s Inn sports everything needed for an 

enjoyable and memorable experience in 
the area.

The motel sports a number of culinary 
eating establishments that will quench any 
thirst and quell an appetite with a delicious 
and variety menu of food items. There is 
also the state-of-the-art souvenir shop 
and grocery store to serve every patrons’ 
needs.

And if that isn’t enough, owners Bret 
and Sharon Syrett and their entire staff 
provide above-and-beyond hospitality and 
can share any knowledge needed to provide 
a fun and rewarding experience during their 
stay at the historic Ruby’s Inn, established 
in 1916 and widely known as the majestic 
gateway to Bryce Canyon.

The alluring scenic environs and awe-
some valleys construct an even more 
unforgettable and stunning experience.

This experience was so gratifying and 
memorable that we are planning another 
jaunt to Bryce Canyon in the fall to con-
tinue our wonderful experience with this 
beautiful and scenic country in southwest 
Utah.

Beautiful, majestic Bryce Canyon sports diverse array of outdoor fun

Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

photography / Troy Boman
Tooele tandem Zach Mikesell (left) and Derick Anderson (right) share 
a light moment after an 11-1 triumph over county neighbor Grantsville 
last Tuesday at Dow James Park. The Buffs face a tough region slate 
this week with a road test at Logan tonight and home date with Bear 
River Thursday.

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville knew in fielding a 
team with only one senior and just 
one returning starter, that the start 
of the 2007 softball campaign would 
be a transition.

But after the expected slow start 
of the season, the Cowgirls have 
shown rapid improvement and prog-
ress to win four of their last six 
games to surprise many of those 
predicting the young squad to strug-
gle.

Grantsville has reeled off decisive 
victories over Provo, Bonneville, 
Delta and Logan and only dropped 
hard-fought one-run affairs to Woods 
Cross and Cyprus.

The Cowgirls now come off 
the spring break with a renewed 
confidence and momentum and 
are set to tangle with Class 5A foe 
Taylorsville tonight in West Valley 
City at 3 p.m. Grantsville is set to 
host Ogden Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. 
and the Cowgirls venture to Ogden 
Friday to tangle with region-rival 
Ben Lomond, also at 3:30 p.m.

Grantsville now sports a 4-7 over-
all record on the season.

Grantsville 13 - Delta 3
The Cowgirls didn’t leave any 

questions about the progress of the 
young team in a lopsided triumph 
over the Lady Rabbits March 23 in 
Delta. The Cowgirls exploded for 
runs in all but two innings to coast 
to a decisive win on the road.

Grantsville raced to a quick 2-
0 cushion and never looked back 
en route to the road rout in Delta. 
Korryn Coates drilled a single to 
open the game and moved into scor-
ing position on a Chelsea Dalton 
sacrifice bunt. Annie Young fol-
lowed with a two-run home run 
to spot the Cowgirls an early lead 
it would never relinquish. Krysta 
Taylor and Lynzie Valdez also belted 
out hits later in the frame and Kelsi 
Wells drew a walk. But a ground out 
ended the threat and kept the game 
close after one inning.

Jessica George clubbed a single, 
raced to third on a Cowgirl miscue 
and scored on a Haley Turner sacri-
fice fly to pull Delta to 2-1 after one 
inning expired.

But the Cowgirls answered back 
with a four-run assault in the second 
stanza to seize command of the 
contest, 6-1. Brianna Bunderson was 
hit by a pitch to begin the rally and 
Coates drew a walk. Chelsea Dalton 
smacked a RBI single and Young 
belted a sacrifice fly to chase home 
another GHS tally. Taylor, Valdez 
and Kelsi Wells clubbed consecutive 
singles to push home two more tal-
lies and give Grantsville a five-run 
edge.

Grantsville erupted for four more 
runs in the fourth to extend the mar-
gin to 10-1. Young ripped a single 
to begin the barrage and moved 
into scoring position on a Taylor 
bunt. Valdez crushed a run-scoring 
double while Megan Oltjenbruns, 
Mallory Oltjenbruns and Bunderson 
followed with clutch singles to pro-
vide more run production and a 
cozy nine-run cushion.

Delta managed a two-run out-
burst in the bottom of the fifth in 
an attempt to make a game of it at 
10-3. Billie Porter drew a walk but a 
pair of fielder’s choice ground outs 
temporarily stymied the Lady Rabbit 
attack. However, Shalee Nielsen, 
Hayley Turner and Heather Turner 
ripped consecutive two-out singles 
to plate a pair of tallies and ignite 
the hosts comeback bid.

But the Cowgirls countered with 
two more runs in the top of the sixth 
to build back a nine-run lead, 12-3. 
Valdez reached on a Lady Rabbit 
miscue and Wells cracked a RBI 
triple. Megan Oltjenbruns chased 
Wells home with a perfect sacrifice 
bunt to stake the visitors back to a 
large edge.

Coates belted a double to open 
the final frame of the game and 
scored on a Young single to com-
plete the offense in the contest.

Young smacked out four hits and 
scored a pair of tallies to lead the 
way for Grantsville while Coates 
and Valdez smacked out three safe-
ties each in the triumph. Taylor and 
Wells also connected for a pair of 
hits each while Megan Oltjenbruns, 
Mallory Oltjenbruns, Bunderson and 
Chelsea Dalton logged one safety 

Cowgirls on track after slow start to season

SEE COWGIRLS ON A11

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele is off to its usual strong start to the 2007 
prep baseball campaign.

The Buffs battled to a perfect 2-0 league mark to 
begin the Region 11 season and sport a glossy 9-4 
overall mark on the season.

However, Tooele will have a tough challenge this 
week when the Buffs travel to Logan today and 
host Bear River Thursday in battles with all three 
league leaders. Both games begin at 3:30 p.m.

Tooele, Logan and Bear River are deadlocked 
at the top of region standings with identical 2-0 
marks while Grantsville, Ben Lomond and Ogden 
are deadlocked at 0-2 in league play.

The Buffs are coming off a decisive 11-1 triumph 
over county neighbor Grantsville last Tuesday at 
Dow James Park.

Cyprus 13 - Tooele 4
The Pirates exploded for nine runs in the sixth 

inning to break erase a 4-3 deficit and hand the 
Buffs a non-league setback March 15 at Tooele.

The Buffs raced to a quick 2-0 cushion in the 
bottom of the opening session of the game. Matt 
Medina rapped a leadoff single and Matt Gochis 
drew a walk to begin the early outburst. Mark 
Pratt drilled a two-run double to push home both 
runners and stake the hosts to a two-run edge after 
one frame.

Cyprus closed to within 2-1 in the top of the 
second stanza when Jordan Anderson smacked a 
leadoff single, raced to third on a Buff error and 
trotted home on a Jordan Ikari ground out.

The Pirates grabbed a slim 3-2 cushion in the 
top of the fourth, thanks to a two-run barrage in 
the inning. Austin Shakespear reached on a Buff 
miscue and Chet Draper followed with a single. 
Ikari reached on a Buff error and Austin Pollock 
belted a two-run double to build the one-run lead 
for Cyprus.

Tooele countered with a tally in the bottom half 
of the inning to knot the score at 3-3. Mark Pratt 
crushed a double to begin the inning and Tyler 
Almond reached on a Cyprus error to push home 
his teammate and tie the game.

The hosts took a slim 4-3 lead in the bottom of 
the fifth. Medina reached on a Pirate error and 
Brock Sorenson pushed over the Buff baserunner 
with a sacrifice bunt. Gochis reached on another 
Cyprus miscue to stake the Buffs to a slim one-run 
edge after five innings expired.

However, Cyprus exploded for nine runs in 
the sixth inning to seize command of the con-
test. Shakespear and Draper rapped consecutive 
singles to open the session and Ikari reached on a 

Tooele baseball faces big week

SEE BASEBALL ON A11

photography / Troy Boman
Grantsville outfield tandem Lynzie Valdez (left) and Annie Young (right) celebrate a catch in a game earlier 
this spring. The Cowgirls are on a roll, winning four of its last six games, heading into a pivotal stretch this 
week with three games in four days.
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by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville played well in a six-game stretch 
after a dismal start to the 2007 baseball season.

The Cowboys captured two victories over Juan 
Diego and Delta and fell to Wasatch, Park City 
and Sky View by only one run each during the 
span.

However, the last four trips to the diamond 
for GHS haven’t been worthy of discussion, los-
ing three of the four by the 10-run rule, and the 
squad can only blame themselves for the dismal 
performances.

Judge Memorial, Tooele and Hunter have com-
bined to produce 35 unearned runs and roll to 
lopsided victories over Grantsville in the past 
two weeks.

The Cowboys are hoping a few days off will 
give the team new life for a key week of Region 
11 baseball action, beginning today.

Grantsville hosts league rivals Ben Lomond 
today and Logan Thursday, both in 3:30 p.m. 
starts.

Hunter 16 - Grantsville 6
The Wolverines took full advantage of nine 

Cowboys errors to produce 13 unearned runs in a 
non-league rout Wednesday at West Valley City.

Grantsville seized a quick 1-0 edge in the top of 
the first inning. Garett Giles smacked a single to 
open the game and Mark White added a one-out 
single to aid the inning. Wacey Sorenson clubbed 
a RBI double to push home Giles and move White 
to third. Logan Drake also reached on a Hunter 
miscue to load the bases. But a strikeout and pop 
out ended the Cowboy threat and kept the game 
at 1-0 affair.

But Hunter rallied back with three tallies in 
the bottom half of the opening frame to seize a 
3-1 edge. Justin Williams, Dallas McCauley and 
Skylar Bird clubbed singles and Mario Cisneros 
belted a sacrifice fly to give the Wolverines a 
2-1 advantage. Chance Terry also clubbed a RBI 
single to give the hosts a two-run lead.

The Cowboys bounced back to slice the deficit 
to 3-2 in the top of the second stanza. Kit Harris 
reached on a Hunter error and swiped second. 
Giles followed with a run-scoring single to pull 
the visitors to within a run of the Hunter lead.

But the Wolverines exploded for 10 runs on 
four Cowboy errors in the bottom of the second 
to build a cozy 13-2 cushion. Colton Grappendine 
reached on a Grantsville error and Chad Nixon 

belted a single to begin the pivotal assault. 
Williams also reached on a Cowboy miscue to 
push home a run and Austin Magby drew a walk 
to load the bases. Dallas McCauley followed with 
a sacrifice fly to chase home another Wolverine 
runner and Bird followed with a RBI single. 
Hunter would follow with another sacrifice fly 
and two-out hits by Terry, Austin McCauley, 
Grappendine and Nixon. The Cowboys tacked 
on two more errors and a Williams hit to trail by 
eight runs after two innings.

Grantsville rallied for three runs in the top of 
the third to pull to within 13-5. Sorenson rapped a 
single to begin the comeback bid but two straight 
ground outs stalled the rally. However, Ryan 
Butler and Alex Childs ripped consecutive RBI 
doubles and Steve Shepard smacked a RBI triple 
to trigger the two-out rally.

Hunter pushed home a run on three Cowboy 
errors in the bottom of the third to take a 14-5 
lead.

The Cowboys pushed home a run in the top 
of the fourth on a walk to White and a Sorenson 
double to slice the deficit to 14-6.

But the Wolverines rallied for two more runs 
on three Cowboy errors in the bottom of the 
fourth to extend the edge to 16-6.

Hunter produced 16 runs, 13 of which were 
unearned on the nine Grantsville fielding and 
throwing miscues.

Sorenson paced the Cowboys with three hits 
and two RBI and Giles chipped in with a pair of 
safeties. White, Butler, Childs and Shepard also 
produced one hit each.

Judge Memorial 21 - Grantsville 10
The Bulldogs captured an easy victory in a 

brutal, error-filled, chilly contest by the Cowboys 
March 27 in Grantsville.

The Cowboys themselves allowed Judge 
Memorial to stay warm running the bases as GHS 
errors of all varieties — throwing, catching and 

mentally — that enabled the Bulldogs to score 16 
unearned runs en route to a drubbing. Grantsville 
committed 11 physical errors that allowed 16 
Bulldog runners to cross the plate throughout 
the affair.

Judge Memorial pushed home a pair of unearned 
runs in the top of the first when a two-out walk to 
A.J. Carman and an error enabled the Bulldogs to 
strike. Joe Pond drilled a two-run double to spot 
the Bulldogs a 2-0 edge.

The Bulldogs struck for two more runs in the 
top of the third to build a 4-0 cushion. Keenyn 
Walker drilled a single, swiped second, raced to 
third on a Cowboy error and scored on a ground 
out to begin the rally. Carman clubbed a double 
and took third on another GHS miscue and trot-
ted home on the third error of the inning to build 
the four-run edge.

Judge Memorial seized a 5-0 lead on two more 
GHS miscues in the top of the fourth.

Grantsville did rally in the bottom of the fourth 
with three tallies to attempt to make a game of it, 
5-3. Wacey Sorenson and Quade Drewery clubbed 
consecutive singles to begin the rally and both 
darted home on a Ryan Butler double. After a 
wild pitch, Riley Boman hit a ground out to chase 
home Butler and cut the deficit to two runs.

However, the wheels fell off in the top of the 
fifth. Judge Memorial pushed home seven runs on 
three Cowboy errors and four hits to take a huge 
12-3 advantage. Carman and Tyson Moll clubbed 
consecutive singles and then a GHS fielding mis-
cue opened the gates for the Bulldogs. Grantsville 
followed with two more errors on the next three 
batters and tacked on only two hits to take the 
nine-run lead.

Judge Memorial added nine more runs on five 
Grantsville errors to take a 21-3 edge in the top 
of the sixth.

Grantsville rallied for seven runs on four hits, 
three walks and a Bulldog error to produce 10 
runs for the game. Drewery and Butler began 
the barrage with consecutive walks and Boman 
reached on a Judge Memorial miscue. Austin 
Killpack, Garett Giles, Mark White and Sorenson 
each clubbed a RBI single and Drewery added 
a two-run single to conclude the scoring for the 
game.

White, Sorenson and Drewery had two hits 
each in the game for the Cowboys while Giles, 
Brayden Fisher, Logan Drake, Butler and Killpack 
added one safety each for GHS.

Cowboys looking to post victory in region play

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele is off to its best start in 
over three decades of boys’ tennis 
this spring.

The Buffs have knocked off some 
impressive foes already this season, 
winning seven of eight matches to 
begin the 2007 campaign.

But maybe the most noteworthy 
was a victory over the state’s largest 
school, Riverton, in a duel at THS.

The Buffs recorded a stunning 3-
2 win over the Silverwolves March 
22 in the team’s home debut.

Matt Wihongi and Dylan King 
claimed singles victories and 
the second doubles team of Eric 
Gutowski and Jordan Knighton 
joined together to register a win 
as well.

The triumph gives Tooele a 7-1 
overall record on the season to 
date. Tooele was slated to host for-
mer region-rival Morgan March 27. 
But inclement weather postponed 
the contest until April 16.

Tooele is set to host Granger 
Wednesday at THS in a non-league 
affair at 3:30 p.m. and also host 
Delta Friday at 3:30 p.m. as well.

The lone setback of the season 
to date came in the finals to Uintah 
where the Utes pulled off three 
tiebreaker victories to edge past 
Tooele 3-2 in the title tilt March 17 
at Pine View High School.

The Buffs have registered sig-
nificant triumphs over Riverton, 
Springville, Lehi and Wasatch 
twice.

Tooele 3 - Springville 2
The Buffs stunned the Red Devils 

with a hard-fought win in pool play 
March 16 in St. George.

The Tooele singles players pulled 
off another sweep to help the local 
squad pull off a stunner against 
Springville. Brian Buzianis pow-
ered his way past Red Devil foe 
Josh Jorgensen, 6-4, 6-3, to set the 
table for the singles domination. 
Matt Wihongi garnered a 6-4, 6-2 
triumph over Springville’s Andrew 
Whiting at second singles and Buff 
teammate Dylan King registered a 
hard-fought 6-7, 6-1, 10-7 win over 
Red Devil Taylor Bankhead at third 
singles to complete the sweep.

In doubles action, Springville duo 
Josh Whiting and David Whiting 
logged a 6-2, 6-0 win over Tooele 
tandem Kevin Schmidt and Gaven 
Neufeld at first doubles. Red Devil 
combo Alec Wiscombe and Tyler 
Rymer recorded a 6-1, 6-3 deci-
sion over Buff second doubles 
team Austin Jasper and Jordan 
Knighton.

Tooele’s Eric Gutowski beat 
Springville’s Ryan Sommersfeldt, 8-
2, in exhibition.

Uintah 3 - Tooele 2
The Utes claimed a pair of sin-

gles matches and first doubles to 
nip the Buffs in a tournament affair 
March 17 at Pine View High School 
in St. George.

Tooele’s Brian Buzianis posted a 
6-2, 6-1 triumph over Uintah’s Ryan 
Sam at first singles to aid the Buff 
squad. The second doubles team of 

Jordan Knighton and Eric Gutowski 
tipped the Ute duo of Jim Struthers 
and Nick Young, 6-1, 6-2.

However, Uintah managed three 
tiebreaker triumphs to record a 
hard-fought decision over Tooele. 
Uintah’s Brock Gessell edged 
Tooele’s Matt Wihongi, 6-4, 4-6, 
10-8 at second singles to aid the 
Ute squad while teammate Curtis 
Hautamaki battled past Dylan King 
at third singles, 6-4, 1-6, 10-8.

Then, Uintah duo Jim Abplanalp 
and Jimmy Hansen fought to a dif-
ficult 6-0, 4-6, 10-7 win over Kevin 
Schmidt and Austin Jasper in first 
doubles action.

Tooele 5 - Gunnison 0
The Buffs blanked the Bulldogs 

in tournament action March 17 
at Pine View High School in St. 
George.

Brian Buzianis blitzed Gunnison’s 
Jeremy Reid, 6-3, 6-0 at first singles 
and Buff teammate Matt Wihongi 
claimed a whitewash win, 6-0, 6-0, 
over Bulldog foe Dylan Bown at 
second singles. Dylan King com-
pleted the Tooele singles sweep 
with a triumph over Gunnison’s 
Eric Rosenwall, 6-0, 6-7, 10-1 at 
third singles also.

In doubles play, Kevin Schmidt 
and Austin Jasper edged past 
Bulldog duo Mitch Anderson and 
Mike Oliver, 7-5, 2-6, 10-6 at first 
doubles while teammates Jordan 
Knighton and Eric Gutowski com-
bined forces to record a 6-2, 6-0 vic-
tory over second doubles foes Jason 
Christensen and Jacob Hansen.

Buff netters open with stellar play
each as well.

Chelsee Paige Dalton scattered 
seven hits, struck out seven and 
walked three to earn the victory on 
the hill for the Cowgirls.

Cyprus 4 - Grantsville 3
The Lady Pirates needed a pair of 

two-run rallies in the first and third 
innings and held off a furious Cowgirl 
comeback bid to nip Grantsville 
March 22 at GHS. Grantsville made 
a gallant comeback bid with a run 
in the sixth and two more in the 
seventh with the tying run at third 
base. But a strike out stranded the 
potential tying tally just a few feet 
away of knotting the contest.

Cyprus grabbed a quick 2-0 cush-
ion in the top of the first frame. 
Ashley Broadbent slapped a single 
to begin the affair and Sharamie 
Rasmussen ripped a RBI triple to 
open the scoring. Brandi Lovato 
reached on a Cowgirl miscue to aid 
the rally and Kylie Lewis clubbed 
a run-scoring hit to build a two-run 
Lady Pirate edge.

The visitors attacked for two 
more tallies in the top of the third to 
seize a 4-0 advantage. Shay Westover 
ripped a single to open the assault 
and Rasmussen belted a RBI double. 
Lewis also rapped a double and 
Brandy Baisch followed with a sin-
gle to give the Lady Pirates a four-
run lead.

Grantsville battled back late in 
the game. Annie Young ripped a two-
out double and darted home on a 
Krysta Taylor single to cut the deficit 
to 4-1 in the bottom of the sixth.

The Cowgirls rallied again in 
the bottom of the final frame in an 
attempt to capture a hard-fought 
come-from-behind triumph. Lynzie 
Valdez drew a walk and Mallory 
Oltjenbruns smacked a run scoring 
single to ignite the comeback bid. 
Korryn Coates ripped a RBI triple 
and Megan Oltjenbruns drew a walk. 
But a strike out ended the threat 
with the tying run at third base and 
potential winning run at first base.

Lewis clubbed a pair of RBI hits 
to trigger the hard-fought decision 
for Cyprus.

Coates and Young paved the way 
for the Cowgirls with two hits each 
while Taylor, Kelsi Wells and Mallory 
Oltjenbruns logged one safety each.

Grantsville 8 - Bonneville 0
The Cowgirls posted a lopsided 

whitewash of the Class 4A Lady 
Lakers of Bonneville in the Cowgirls 
home opener March 16 at GHS.

Grantsville erupted for five runs 
in the decisive second stanza and 
rolled to the victory. Lynzie Valdez 
triggered the pivotal rally with a one-
out double and Kelsi Wells clubbed 
a run-scoring single to begin the 
barrage. Mallory Oltjenbruns and 
Brianna Bunderson cracked con-
secutive singles and Korryn Coates 
belted a two-run single to aid the 

effort. Coates took second on the 
throw to the plate, stole third and 
scored on a ground out to spot the 
Cowgirls a 5-0 lead after two innings 
expired.

Krysta Taylor ripped a one-out 
single, moved to second on a ground 
out, raced to third on a Valdez hit 
and scored on a wild pitch to extend 
the margin to 6-0 in the bottom of 
the fifth.

The Cowgirls added a pair of 
insurance runs in the bottom of the 
sixth to complete the offense for 
the night. Mallory Oltjenbruns and 

Bunderson smacked consecutive 
singles to ignite the rally. Megan 
Oltjenbruns hit a ground out to chase 
home Mallory and Annie Young fol-
lowed with a RBI double to build the 
eight-run edge.

Mallory Oltjenbruns and 
Bunderson paced the Cowgirls 
attack with two hits each while 
Coates, Megan Oltjenbruns, Young, 
Taylor, Valdez and Wells added one 
safety each in the victory.

Lindsey Dalton scattered five hits 
and pitched a shutout to earn the 
victory on the hill.

Cowgirls 
 continued from page A10
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Grantsville shortstop Garett Giles (right) snares a ball in a pickoff attempt of Zac Clausing in last Tuesday’s game 
at Dow James Park. The Buffs captured the game over the Cowboys 11-1 in Region 11 baseball action.

Buff error. Pollock clubbed a two-run double and 
Justin Eggers followed with a RBI double to aid 
the effort. Nolan Billings was hit by a pitch and 
Taylor Jones drew a walk. Anderson and Cody 
Butler ripped consecutive run-scoring doubles 
and Shakespear was hit by a pitch. Draper drilled 
a two-run double to conclude the assault and spot 
the Pirates a huge 12-4 lead.

Eggers rapped a leadoff single in the top of 
the seventh for the Pirates and darted home on a 
run-scoring single from Anderson to conclude the 
scoring in the contest.

Pratt rapped out a pair of doubles to ignite the 
Buff attack while Medina and Steve Witkowski 
added a safety each for the hosts.

Tooele 10 - Wasatch 1
The Buffs snapped a 1-1 deadlock with nine runs 

in the sixth and seventh innings combined to coast 
to a pool play victory over the Wasps March 9 at 
Flyer Field in St. George.

Wasatch grabbed a 1-0 edge in the bottom of the 
first inning. Landon Reiss ripped a one-out triple 
and scored on a Skyler Street single to stake the 
Wasps to a quick cushion.

Tooele countered with a tally in the top of the 
fourth to knot the contest at 1-1. Zac Clausing 
ripped a one-out single and raced home on a clutch 
two-out double by Zach Mikesell.

The Buffs caught fire in the final two frames to 
seize command of the tourney tilt. Matt Gochis 
drew a leadoff walk and Mark Pratt followed 
with a single to trigger the rally. Clausing reached 
on a Wasp fielding miscue to begin the scoring 
and Tyler Almond drew a walk to load the bases. 
Mikesell belted a two-run single and Todd Griffin 
drew a walk to load the bases again. Mikesell 
darted home on a wild pitch and Chisolm Woolley 
reached on a fielder’s choice to push home Griffin 
and Tooele relished a 6-1 advantage.

Tooele tacked on four more runs in the top of 
the final frame to complete the assault. Gochis 
drew a leadoff walk and Pratt crushed a two-run 
home run to begin the seventh. Steve Witkowski 
rapped a one-out single and Griffin clubbed a two-
out double. Woolley followed with a two-run single 
to complete the scoring and give the Buffs a huge 
lead headed into the bottom half of the stanza.

Stewart Christensen turned in a gem for the 
Buffs on the hill. The Buff junior scattered six hits, 
struck out six and walked one to capture the com-
plete game victory on the hill for THS.

Medina, Pratt and Mikesell paved the way for 
the Tooele hit parade with two hits each while 
Clausing, Witkowski, Griffin and Woolley provided 
one safety each for the Buffs.

Tooele coach Dan Medina said the strong pitch-
ing of Christensen and a strong pair of offensive 
innings late enabled the Buffs to capture the pool 
play triumph.

Baseball 
 continued from page A10
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The Grantsville bench supports their Cowgirl teammates in a game 
earlier this spring.
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Pet of the Week

1182 No. 80 E., Tooele, Utah •  882-1051

Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.Brought to you by:

 Adoption procedure: To adopt an animal from a local shelter you will be
required to pay for vaccinations, licensing, and possibly a shelter fee.

Shelters are only required to hold animals for
three days before they are euthanized.

 For more information on this week’s featured pet or other animals
available for adoption contact the Tooele County Animal Shelter at

882-1051, Tooele City Animal Shelter at 882-8900, or the Grantsville
Animal Shelter at 884-6881.

PoodlePoodlePoodle

 Tooele Veterenary
Clinic

A11
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For expectant mothers and their new babies, our birthing 

and postpartum suites at Mountain West Medical Center 

are spacious and comfortable, and our medical staff 

provides professional and quality care. 

Travis Klingler, MD and Melissa Augustyn, MD are 

local OB GYNs who have experience and skill in caring 

for routine and complicated pregnancies. And Marlee 

Dalton, a Certified Nurse Midwife, offers an alternative 

for low-risk pregnancies and specializes in 

certified nurse midwife services. 

These healthcare professionals provide pregnancy, 

childbirth, breast health, hormone replacement therapy, 

osteoporosis and other gynecological services. With 

their commitment to quality care, moms and their 

newborn babies can feel the love. 

Travis Klingler, MD
(435) 843-3642

196 E. 2000 North, Ste. 104

Tooele
(Relocating to 1959 N. Aaron Dr. on 4/22/07) 

Marlee Dalton, CNM, FNP
(435) 843-3642

196 E. 2000 North, Ste. 104

Tooele
(Relocating to 1959 N. Aaron Dr. on 4/22/07)

Melissa Augustyn, MD
(435) 843-3678

196 E. 2000 North, Ste. 107

Tooele

We Love Moms 
And Their Babies

Women’s Services
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■ Bulletin Board

■ Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays

■ Classifieds and Public Notices

Unless otherwise requested, community news items 
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and 

The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the 
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a 

community news item or for more information contact 
Community News Editor Karen Hunt at 882-0050. Hometown

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

by Karen Hunt
STAFF WRITER

S
omeday Cory Thibeault 
(pronounced “Tibo”) hopes 
to be the goalkeeper who 
saves the game for a pro-

fessional soccer team. Today he’s 
riding a wave created by a steadily 
improving county soccer program.

After five years watching 
Thibeault improve his skills, TC 
United GoalKeeper coach Denise 
Court thought he had what it takes 
to succeed. So, she encouraged 
Thibeault to try out as goalkeeper 
for Utah’s Olympic Development 
Program.

The 14-year-old made it. He’s now 
one of 32 teens his age across the 
state to compete in June for 18 
spots.

According to Utah Youth Soccer 
Association state technical director 
Greg Maas, no one’s spot is guar-
anteed.

“They are not selected until that 
final team of 18,” said Maas. “There’s 
three goalkeepers in that age group 
for two spots.”

Plus, new talent can be pulled 
onto the team at any time, said 
Maas.

So far, Thibeault has had one-

on-one practices with veteran goal-
keeper Scott Garlick of REAL Salt 
Lake. Former professional soccer 
player and coach Chad Sackett has 
also worked with him. ODP goal-
keeper coach John Ragsdale meets 
with Thibeault every Monday for 
practices.

The teen who stands about 5 
feet 7 inches and weighs around 
125 pounds, began soccer at age 4. 
Several teams later, at age 10, he 
went to a goalkeeper training ses-
sion against his will.

“When he started he absolutely 
did not want to be a goalkeeper,” 
said Tooele County GoalKeeper 
coach Denise Court. “What hap-
pened is we really needed a goal-
keeper and I asked him to try it. 
He said, ‘No way. I will never be 
a goalkeeper.’ I said since you’re 
the captain of the team you have 
to come to at least one goalkeeper 
training. Now he lives for it.”

He has come a long way, but even 
if he makes the cut in June, the con-
test isn’t over. Those 18 will then 
compete with teams from 17 other 
states in the Western region for the 
18 member Western team.

Stansbury soccer prodigy keeps the faith

SEE SOCCER ON B8

Several 
years ago, 
I did some 

research on wash-
ing machines want-
ing to get the best 
possible deal on 
the best machine I 
could afford. Prior 
to that I had always 
used top-loading 
washing machines. 

At the time, my 
washing responsi-
bilities had dimin-
ished just a little. 
With a big family of 
young children, I was washing about 
13 loads of laundry per week — down 
from the 18 or so that I had done when 
I had had two kids at a time in diapers. 

(Yes, I know I am dating myself — but 
I do come from the generation that 
used — and washed and dried — cloth 
diapers. But that is a whole other 
topic.)

I found out that front-loading wash-
ers are the most energy efficient and 
by buying one I would spend more 
initially. However, it would pay for 
itself in five years if I were the average 
family washing seven loads per week. 
Whoopee! At the rate I was doing laun-
dry it would pay for itself right away. I 
love saving money and time!

I purchased one and used it and I 
was sold. I found out that the research 
I had done was reliable. Not only did it 
save water, and spin more water out of 
the clothes so that the dryer actually 
kept up with the washer, it used less 
soap and got the clothes cleaner. 

Bills are a part of living, and energy 
bills can be substantial as prices on 
energy go up. However, energy use can 
be reduced. 

On average, in 2005, an American 
household spent nearly $1,900 on 
home energy bills. The washer and 
dryer are responsible for about 10 per-
cent of that use. The water heater uses 
about 11 percent more. Obviously the 
washing machine is not the only use 
for hot water in the home, but it does 
account for a reasonable amount of it.

Studies suggest that the “average” 
American household could reduce 
energy bills by 10 to 50 percent each 
year by making smart energy choices 
across the board. Those choices would 
include more than washers and driers 

Front-loading washers save energy

SEE ENERGY ON B7

Make Grantsville heaven in 
2007; plant a tree. The spring 

tree drive is now on and the dead-
line to order the street trees is 
April 13. Delivery will be April 20. 
The city participates and pays half. 
Applications now available at City 
Hall.

TREES
The Tooele County Health 

Department is offering a helmet 
fitting and education program for $5 
on Wednesday, April 11, from 1 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. at the health department 
auditorium, 151 N. Main, Tooele. 
After visiting the education booth, 
participants will be fit with a multi-
sport helmet. All sizes will be avail-
able, but quantities may be limited. 
The person who will be using the 
helmet must be present. For more 
information call the health depart-
ment at 843-2310.

SAFETY
Sign-ups for Deseret Peak swim-

ming lessons begin Tuesday, 
April 24, at 8 a.m. The pool will 
open on Saturday, May 19, at noon. 
The 2007 swim session dates are: 
June 11-21 (no 9 a.m.), June 25-July 
6, July 9-19, July 23-Aug. 3, Aug. 6-
16. Lessons are offered at 9 a.m., 10 
a.m., and 11 a.m. Sign-ups continue 
on April 26, May 1, 3, 8, and 10. Call 
435-843-4035 for more info.

SWIMMING

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

Homefront

Teen trains for national team, eyes 
college, pro soccer

photography courtesy of Diane Sagers
Laundromat? No, this row of washers and dryers at Liddiard Home Furnishings represent 
some of the Energy Star, energy-saving appliances available for home use.

photography / Troy Boman
Cory Thibeault practices his “keeper” skills with John Ragsdale, 
owner of the Wasatch Goalie Academy. Thibeault was among 
32 selected for the ‘93 Olympic Development Team and will 
compete in June for the final team, which will compete against 
the best soccer players in the West for an even more elite 
team. Thibeault and Ragsdale practice every Monday evening at 
Sugarhouse Park in Salt Lake City.

“My expectation 

is that he’ll be 

on that final team of 18, 

but it’s in his hands.” 

— GREG MAAS
HEAD OF UTAH’S OLYMPIC DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

HOMETOWN B1HOMETOWN B1



Tuesday

Movie: Rebel Without a Cause
6 p.m. on F AMC; 8:30 p.m. on

F AMC
James Dean was the only member
of this film’s trio of young stars who
wasn’t nominated for an Oscar, but it
will forever be remembered as his
movie. Dean, Natalie Wood and Sal
Mineo play three teen-agers who, in
the aftermath of a tragedy, briefly
find in one another the family bond
they all lack at home. 

Funniest Mom in America 3
7 p.m. on ; NICK

Sing it: “My mom’s funnier than your
mom, my mom’s funnier than yours!”
Roseanne, who rode to fame by jok-
ing about the housewife’s life, hosts
the third season of this competition
series. Moms from across the coun-
try show their funniest material in
hopes of winning the title, which
comes with a $50,000 cash prize
and a gig hosting a special evening
of Nick at Nite programming.

Law & Order: Criminal Intent
8 p.m. on % NBC

Generally, the boss on a “Law & Or-
der” show doesn’t get much quality
screen time. So this episode is a
nice change, giving Eric Bogosian a
chance to remind us what an excel-
lent actor he is, as his character,
Capt. Ross, steps outside his usual
box to help catch a killer. The victim
is a well-known hip-hop producer,
and there are several potential sus-
pects.

Independent Lens
11 p.m. on _ KUED

This new documentary is called
“Black Gold,” but it’s not about oil.
It’s about coffee and the struggles of
a farmers advocate to ensure grow-
ers are treated fairly. And if you’re
thinking this is happening in South
America, think again; it’s Ethiopia,
where coffee farmers make so little
that many of them are planting chat,
a narcotic, instead. 

Wednesday

Jericho
7 p.m. on ^ CBS

If last week’s episode didn’t get you
to strap in for a bumpy ride, this one
will. Jake (Skeet Ulrich) learns that
Hawkins (Lennie James) might not
have been telling the truth, the
whole truth and nothing but the truth
about his pre-Jericho life. He might
even be a potential terrorist. Fortu-
nately, Jake doesn’t have to confront
him unarmed. 

Criminal Minds
8 p.m. on ^ CBS

It helps to be connected. In this new
episode, though, it’s the diplomat
who’s glad she knows an FBI agent.
Kate Jackson (“Charlie’s Angels”)
guest stars as Prentiss’ (Paget
Brewster) mom, an ambassador,
who seeks the Behavioral Analysis
Unit’s help in catching kidnappers.
The victim, a Russian immigrant, is
losing parts of his body with every
ransom demand. 

Fat: What No One Is Telling You
8 p.m. on _ KUED

If you are overweight, you already
know how hard it is to lose weight
and keep it off. But why? How did
obesity become an epidemic in the
United States? This new special at-
tempts to sort out the myths, the re-
alities, the facts and the theories
about why so many of us weigh too
much. People struggling with obesity
are among those interviewed.
Meredith Vieira hosts.

Medium
9 p.m. on % NBC

If you can’t fight the feeling, get paid
for it. That’s what Allison’s (Patricia
Arquette) brother, Michael (Ryan
Hurst), has done with his paranormal
gift — working on a psychic hot line.
He takes a call from a woman in Ari-
zona whose husband was murdered
and ends up helping his sister solve
the case. Speaking of siblings, Ar-
quette’s brother David directed the
new episode “1-900-Lucky.”

Thursday

My Name Is Earl
7 p.m. on % NBC

Earl, Earl, Earl! Randy (Ethan Su-
plee) is suffering from Jan Brady
syndrome in the new episode “Ha-
rassed a Reporter.” As Earl (Jason
Lee) tries to make amends for giving
a reporter grief in the day, Randy re-
alizes that he’s been living in his
brother’s shadow and tries to extri-
cate himself. 

The Office
7:30 p.m. on % NBC

Don’t get mad, get safe! Andy (Ed
Helms) returns from his anger man-
agement classes eager to start over
again with the staff. Let’s hope
Michael and Dwight (Steve Carell,
Rainn Wilson) don’t push his buttons
with their discoveries about the dan-
gers lurking in the workplace, which
they’re uncovering as part of safety
training day. 

Grey’s Anatomy
8 p.m. on $ ABC

Denny’s back! Jeffrey Dean Morgan,
who played Izzie’s (Katherine Heigl)
doomed boyfriend, Denny Duquette,
hosts the new episode “Every Mo-
ment Counts.” If you’ve missed any
episodes, or you just want to relive
some great moments from the hit
hospital drama, this compilation of
memorable clips is just what the
doctors of Seattle Grace ordered. 

Andy Barker, P.I.
8:31 p.m. on % NBC

Isn’t sleep deprivation fun? Andy and
Jenny (Andy Richter, Clea Lewis)
are feeling the effects of lost Z’s
when their daughter’s favorite toy
goes missing. Andy teams up with
Simon (Tony Hale) to find it, while si-
multaneously working with Lew
(Harve Presnell) on investigating a
doctor who’s gotten inappropriately
involved with some of his female pa-
tients. Marshall Manesh also stars in
the new episode “The Big No
Sleep.”

THURSDAY EVENING APRIL 12, 2007
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS News (CC) Entertainment Survivor: Fiji (N) ’ (CC) CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (N) ’ Shark “Porn Free” (N) ’ (CC) News (CC) (:35) Late Show With David Letterman Late Late Show
(4) ABC ABC Wld News Access Hollywood Ugly Betty Funny moments. (N) (CC) Grey’s Anatomy (N) ’ (CC) (:01) Notes From the Underbelly ’ News (CC) (:35) Nightline (N) Access Hollywood Comics Un.
(5) NBC News (CC) News (CC) My Name Is Earl The Office (N) ’ 30 Rock (N) (CC) Andy Barker, P.I. (:01) ER “Photographs and Memories” News (CC) The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N) Late Night
(6) HBO (4:30) “Vanity Fair” ›› (CC) Cont’d “Without Limits” ››› (1998, Biography) Billy Crudup. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “16 Blocks” ››› (2006) Bruce Willis. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Fracture-Look Big Love “Eclipse” ’ (CC)
(7) KUED The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) The This Old House Hour ’ (CC) The Hidden Child (N) ’ (CC) Globe Trekker “Deep South U.S.A.” As Time Goes By ’Allo, ’Allo! Secrets of the Dead ’ (CC)
(8) KPNZ Sex and the City Sex and the City “Gigli” › (2003, Romance-Comedy) Ben Affleck, Jennifer Lopez. Hawaii Five-0 (CC) South Park (CC) South Park (CC) The Nanny (CC) Mad About You
(10) TBS (5:30) MLB Baseball Washington Nationals at Atlanta Braves. From Turner Field in Atlanta. Cont’d “Enough” ›› (2002, Suspense) (PA) Jennifer Lopez, Billy Campbell. (CC) (:40) “The Hand That Rocks the Cradle” ››› (1992)
(11) KBYU Little House on the Prairie The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Nature “Andes: The Dragon’s Back” Wild Things ’ (CC) BBC World News Perry Mason Andy Griffith (:35) I Love Lucy
(13) FOX The Simpsons ’ Seinfeld ’ (CC) Are You Smarter Than a 5th Grader? Trading Spouses: Meet-Mommy News (CC) The Simpsons ’ (:35) Seinfeld ’ (:05) Still Standing (:35) Still Standing
(14) KJZZ Friends (CC) Friends ’ (CC) Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! (N) Dr. Phil Doctors bust medical myths. News Entertainment (:05) Scrubs (CC) (:35) Scrubs (CC) (:05) Becker ’ (:35) Will & Grace
(15) KUWB According to Jim That ’70s Show Smallville “Crimson” ’ (CC) The BRICK Awards (N) ’ (CC) King of Queens King of Queens Every-Raymond Every-Raymond According to Jim That ’70s Show
(23) FX Married... With Married... With King of the Hill ’ King of the Hill ’ That ’70s Show That ’70s Show “The Hot Chick” › (2002, Comedy) Rob Schneider, Anna Faris. “The Hot Chick” › (2002, Comedy)
(25) QVC Home Projects With Rick & Dan 2nd Anniversary Dell Computer Workshop Sport Savvy: Fashion Barbara Bixby Jewelry Portfolio Vicente Agor 18K Gold Jewelry
(26) ANPL Big Cat Diary Masai Mara wildlife community. (CC) Miami Animal Police (CC) Big Cat Diary Masai Mara wildlife community. (CC) Miami Animal Police (CC)
(27) NICK SpongeBob Drake & Josh ’ Full House (CC) Full House (CC) Roseanne (CC) Roseanne (CC) Fresh Prince Fresh Prince The Cosby Show The Cosby Show Growing Pains ’ Roseanne (CC)
(28) FAM “Scooby-Doo 2: Monsters Unleashed” ›› (2004) Freddie Prinze Jr. (CC) Whose Line? Whose Line? The 700 Club (CC) Home Videos Home Videos Africa’s Children
(29) TOON Ed, Edd n Eddy Ed, Edd n Eddy Camp Lazlo Gym Partner Courage-Dog Futurama (CC) Futurama (CC) Family Guy (CC) Hungerforce Shin Chan Inuyasha Inuyasha
(31) CMTV Crossroads Hank Williams Jr. ’ The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search ’ The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search ’ CMT Music Awards Video of the Year 40 Greatest Firsts ’
(33) DISN Sister, Sister ’ Sister, Sister ’ Zack & Cody That’s So Raven Phil of the Future Zack & Cody “My Date With the President’s Daughter” ›› (1998) Dabney Coleman. ’ Life With Derek Phil of the Future
(36) SPIKE CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ TNA Wrestling Impact! The Ultimate Fighter ’ Countdown to... (N) Wild World Live at Gotham (CC)
(38) AMC “The Last Samurai” ››› (2003) Tom Cruise. A Westerner learns the ways of the samurai in the 1870s. (CC) (:15) “Glory” ›››› (1989, Historical Drama) Matthew Broderick, Denzel Washington. 12 O’Clock
(39) TNT NBA Basketball New Jersey Nets at Cleveland Cavaliers. From Quicken Loans Arena in Cleveland. NBA Basketball Los Angeles Clippers at Los Angeles Lakers. (Live) (CC) Inside the NBA (Live) (CC)
(41) CNN Paula Zahn Now (CC) Larry King Live (CC) Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) Larry King Live Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
(43) CNBC Fast Money Deal or No Deal ’ (CC) The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch Mad Money Deal or No Deal ’ (CC) The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(46) LIFE Reba ’ (CC) Reba “Sister Act” “The Stranger Game” (2006, Suspense) Mimi Rogers, David Orth. (CC) Will & Grace ’ Will & Grace ’ Frasier ’ (CC) Frasier ’ (CC) The Golden Girls Strong Medicine
(49) FXNEWS The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC) Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC) On the Record-Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Hannity & Colmes On the Record-Van Susteren
(51) FXSPN Poker Superstars Invitational Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Best Damn 50 Final Score Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Final Score Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Final Score
(52) ESPN SportsCenter Special (Live) (CC) SportsCenter Special (Live) (CC) Baseball Tonight (Live) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) Baseball Tonight (Live) SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(57) USA Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC) Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC) Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Psych “Who Ya Gonna Call?” (CC)
(71) DISC Man vs. Wild Kenya. (CC) Man vs. Wild “The Rockies” (CC) Man vs. Wild Surviving in the Alps. Cash Cab (CC) Cash Cab (CC) Man vs. Wild Kenya. (CC) Man vs. Wild “The Rockies” (CC)
(518) ENC “The Waterboy” › (1998) Adam Sandler. ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:35) “Blade” ›› (1998, Horror) Wesley Snipes, Stephen Dorff. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:45) “The 13th Warrior” › (1999, Suspense) Antonio Banderas. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Memoir-Geisha
(534)STARZ Hwd Reporter (:35) “Inspector Gadget” › (1999) Matthew Broderick. (:05) “Casanova” ››› (2005, Romance-Comedy) Heath Ledger. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Friends With Money” ››› (2006) Jennifer Aniston. ‘R’ Man of the House
(561) MAX Twins ››› \ (:45) “Star Wars” ›››› (1977) Mark Hamill. Luke Skywalker battles the evil Darth Vader. ‘PG’ (8:50) “The Empire Strikes Back” ›››› (1980) Mark Hamill. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) “Return of the Jedi” ››› (1983)
(576) SHOW “Down in the Valley” ››› (2005, Drama) Edward Norton. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Penn & Teller This Am. Life The Tudors “Episode 2” (iTV) (CC) This Am. Life “The Halfway House” ›› (2004) Mary Woronov. ‘R’
(591) TMC (5:30) “The Wood” ›› (1999) Omar Epps. ’ ‘R’ Cont’d (:20) “Judge Dredd” ›› (1995) Sylvester Stallone. ‘R’ “Very Bad Things” › (1998) Christian Slater. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:45) “Urban Legend” ›› (1998) Jared Leto. ’ ‘R’ (CC)

CHANNEL

WEDNESDAY EVENING APRIL 11, 2007
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS News (CC) Entertainment Jericho “A.K.A.” (N) ’ (CC) Criminal Minds (N) ’ (CC) CSI: NY “What Schemes May Come” News (CC) (:35) Late Show With David Letterman Late Late Show
(4) ABC ABC Wld News Access Hollywood George Lopez (N) George Lopez (N) According to Jim In Case-Emer Lost “One of Us” (N) ’ (CC) News (CC) (:35) Nightline (N) Access Hollywood Comics Un.
(5) NBC News (CC) News (CC) Friday Night Lights “State” ’ (CC) Crossing Jordan “Sleeping Beauty” Medium “1-900-LUCKY” (N) ’ (CC) News (CC) The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N) Late Night
(6) HBO (5:15) “Tremors” ›› (1990) Cont’d “The Life and Death of Peter Sellers” ››› (2004) Geoffrey Rush. ’ ‘NR’ “The Ice Harvest” ›› (2005) John Cusack. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Entourage (CC) Real Time With Bill Maher ’ (CC)
(7) KUED The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Secrets of the Dead ’ (CC) Fat: What No One Is Telling You (N) ’ (CC) As Time Goes By ’Allo, ’Allo! “All the President’s Men” ››››

(8) KPNZ Sex and the City Sex and the City Hawaii Five-0 (CC) Hawaii Five-0 (CC) Hawaii Five-0 (CC) South Park (CC) South Park (CC) The Nanny (CC) Mad About You
(10) TBS Every-Raymond Every-Raymond Every-Raymond Every-Raymond King of Queens King of Queens Friends ’ (CC) Friends ’ (CC) Friends ’ (CC) Friends ’ (CC) “Trapped” ›› (2002) (PA) (CC)
(11) KBYU Little House on the Prairie “Fred” The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Nova Population trends in China. Science at War “Laboratory at War” BBC World News Perry Mason Andy Griffith (:35) I Love Lucy
(13) FOX The Simpsons ’ Seinfeld ’ (CC) ’Til Death (Season Finale) (N) (CC) American Idol (Same-day Tape) (CC) News (CC) The Simpsons ’ (:35) Seinfeld ’ (:05) Still Standing (:35) Still Standing
(14) KJZZ Friends (CC) Friends ’ (CC) Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! (N) Dr. Phil (N) ’ (CC) News Entertainment (:05) Scrubs (CC) (:35) Scrubs (CC) (:05) Becker ’ (:35) Will & Grace
(15) KUWB According to Jim That ’70s Show America’s Next Top Model (N) (CC) Pussycat Dolls-Search King of Queens King of Queens Every-Raymond Every-Raymond According to Jim That ’70s Show
(23) FX That ’70s Show “The Day After Tomorrow” ›› (2004, Action) Dennis Quaid, Jake Gyllenhaal, Ian Holm. “Gone in Sixty Seconds” › (2000, Action) Nicolas Cage, Angelina Jolie, Giovanni Ribisi. Gone in Sixty
(25) QVC Elegance of 18K Gold: Mother’s Day Special Weekend Style Dell Computer Workshop Home Style
(26) ANPL Ocean’s Deadliest (N) Killer Crocs of Uganda (CC) Miami Animal Police “Pit Bull Raid” Ocean’s Deadliest Killer Crocs of Uganda (CC) Miami Animal Police “Pit Bull Raid”
(27) NICK SpongeBob Drake & Josh ’ Full House (CC) Full House (CC) Roseanne (CC) Roseanne (CC) Fresh Prince Fresh Prince The Cosby Show The Cosby Show Growing Pains ’ Fresh Prince
(28) FAM “The Rookie” ››› (2002, Drama) Dennis Quaid. A high-school baseball coach tries out for the major league. (CC) The 700 Club (CC) Home Videos Home Videos Paid Program Real Estate
(29) TOON Ed, Edd n Eddy Ed, Edd n Eddy Camp Lazlo Gym Partner Courage-Dog Futurama (CC) Futurama (CC) Family Guy (CC) Hungerforce Shin Chan Inuyasha Inuyasha
(31) CMTV Home Videos Home Videos 20 Funniest Videos ’ Foxworthy’s Foxworthy’s Karaoke Dokey Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos
(33) DISN Phil of the Future Phil of the Future Hannah Montana That’s So Raven Phil of the Future Zack & Cody “Beethoven’s 4th” ›› (2001) Judge Reinhold. ‘G’ (CC) That’s So Raven Life With Derek Phil of the Future
(36) SPIKE CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC) CSI: Miami “Felony Flight” ’ (CC) CSI: NY “Manhattan Manhunt” (CC) CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ Star Trek: Voyager ’ (CC)
(38) AMC “Volcano” ›› (1997, Action) Tommy Lee Jones, Anne Heche. (CC) (:15) “Halloween 4: The Return of Michael Myers” ›› (1988, Horror) (CC) “Psycho II” ›› (1983, Horror) Anthony Perkins, Vera Miles, Meg Tilly.
(39) TNT Law & Order “Positive” ’ Law & Order “Payback” ’ Law & Order “Flaw” (CC) (DVS) Without a Trace “Lone Star” (CC) Las Vegas Ed’s identity is stolen. ’ “Something to Talk About” ›› (CC)
(41) CNN Paula Zahn Now (CC) Larry King Live (CC) Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) Larry King Live Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
(43) CNBC Fast Money Conversations With Michael Eisner The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch Mad Money Conversations With Michael Eisner The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(46) LIFE Reba ’ (CC) Reba ’ (CC) “Speak” ›› (2004, Drama) Kristen Stewart, Michael Angarano. (CC) Will & Grace Will & Grace Frasier ’ (CC) Frasier ’ (CC) The Golden Girls Strong Medicine
(49) FXNEWS The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC) Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC) On the Record-Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Hannity & Colmes On the Record-Van Susteren
(51) FXSPN Poker Superstars Invitational Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Poker -- Learn Final Score Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Final Score Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Final Score
(52) ESPN NBA Basketball Orlando Magic at Detroit Pistons. ’ (Live) (CC) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) NBA Fastbreak Baseball Tonight SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(57) USA Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC) Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ The 4400 “Gone” (Part 1 of 2) (CC)
(71) DISC Hazard Pay Correctional officer. (N) MythBusters Vocal firefighting. (CC) Futureweapons “Massive Attack” Dirty Jobs Gardening pots. (CC) Hazard Pay Correctional officer. MythBusters Vocal firefighting. (CC)
(518) ENC “Assassins” ›› (1995, Action) Sylvester Stallone. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:15) “The Legend of Zorro” ›› (2005, Adventure) Antonio Banderas. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) “The English Patient” ››› (1996) Ralph Fiennes. ‘R’
(534)STARZ (5:50) “Jack” › (1996, Fantasy) Robin Williams. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d (7:50) “The Exorcism of Emily Rose” ›› (2005) Laura Linney. ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Guess Who” ›› (2005, Comedy) Bernie Mac. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(561) MAX (5:00) “Inside Man” ››› ‘R’ Cont’d (:15) “Wedding Crashers” ››› (2005, Comedy) Owen Wilson. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:15) “Something New” ›› (2006) Sanaa Lathan. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Inside Man” ››› (2006) ‘R’ (CC)
(576) SHOW The Tudors “Episode 2” (iTV) (CC) “Elizabethtown” ›› (2005) Orlando Bloom. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Penn & Teller This Am. Life Penn & Teller (:35) Boxing Joshua Clottey vs. Diego Corrales. (iTV)
(591) TMC (5:10) “Donnie Darko” ›› ’ Cont’d (:05) “Maverick” ››› (1994, Western) Mel Gibson. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) (:15) “Mad Hot Ballroom” ››› (2005, Documentary) Premiere. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) “Evil Dead 2” ››› (1987) ‘R’ (CC)

CHANNEL

TUESDAY EVENING APRIL 10, 2007
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS News (CC) Entertainment NCIS “Cover Story” (N) ’ (CC) The Unit “In Loco Parentis” (N) (CC) Criminal Minds “The Perfect Storm” News (CC) (:35) Late Show With David Letterman Late Late Show
(4) ABC ABC Wld News Access Hollywood George Lopez ’ According to Jim Dancing With the Stars ’ (CC) Boston Legal “Brotherly Love” (N) ’ News (CC) (:35) Nightline (N) Access Hollywood Comics Un.
(5) NBC News (CC) News (CC) Dateline NBC “To Catch a Car Thief” Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC) Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ News (CC) The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N) Late Night
(6) HBO “Take the Lead” ›› (2006, Musical) Antonio Banderas. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:15) “Rumor Has It ...” ›› (2005) Jennifer Aniston. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Jerry Seinfeld: The Comedian Award The Sopranos ’ (CC)
(7) KUED The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Nova “Sinking the Supership” ’ Wild Things ’ (Part 1 of 2) (CC) Frontline/World (N) ’ (CC) (DVS) As Time Goes By ’Allo, ’Allo! (CC) Independent Lens “Black Gold”
(8) KPNZ Sex and the City Sex and the City “Far From Home” ›› (1989, Suspense) Matt Frewer, Drew Barrymore. Hawaii Five-0 (CC) South Park (CC) South Park (CC) The Nanny (CC) Mad About You
(10) TBS (5:30) MLB Baseball Washington Nationals at Atlanta Braves. From Turner Field in Atlanta. Cont’d Every-Raymond Sex and the City Sex and the City Sex and the City Sex and the City “Domestic Disturbance” › (2001)
(11) KBYU Little House on the Prairie The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Antiques Roadshow “St. Paul” (CC) Who Goes There? Language of BBC World News Perry Mason Andy Griffith (:35) I Love Lucy
(13) FOX The Simpsons ’ Seinfeld ’ (CC) American Idol The finalists perform. House “Airborne” (N) ’ (PA) (CC) News (CC) The Simpsons ’ (:35) Seinfeld ’ (:05) Still Standing (:35) Still Standing
(14) KJZZ Friends ’ (CC) Friends ’ (CC) Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! (N) Dr. Phil Cast of “Sons of Hollywood.” News Entertainment (:05) Scrubs (CC) (:35) Scrubs (CC) (:05) Becker ’ (:35) Will & Grace
(15) KUWB According to Jim That ’70s Show Gilmore Girls “Farewell, My Pet” ’ Pussycat Dolls-Search King of Queens King of Queens Every-Raymond Every-Raymond According to Jim That ’70s Show
(23) FX (5:00) “The Green Mile” ››› (1999, Drama) Tom Hanks, David Morse. Cont’d “The Day After Tomorrow” ›› (2004, Action) Dennis Quaid, Jake Gyllenhaal, Ian Holm. The Shield “Baptism by Fire” (N)
(25) QVC Heartfelt Home With Valerie Flameless Candles Patio & Garden It Figures: Solutions Swimwear Keep It Clean
(26) ANPL The Most Extreme “Divers” (CC) Ferocious African Crocodiles (CC) Miami Animal Police “Tiger Trouble” The Most Extreme “Divers” (CC) Ferocious African Crocodiles (CC) Miami Animal Police “Tiger Trouble”
(27) NICK SpongeBob Drake & Josh ’ Funniest Mom in America 3 ’ Roseanne (CC) Roseanne (CC) Fresh Prince Fresh Prince The Cosby Show The Cosby Show Growing Pains ’ The Cosby Show
(28) FAM “Robin Hood: Men in Tights” ›› (1993) Cary Elwes, Richard Lewis. (CC) Whose Line? Whose Line? The 700 Club (CC) Falcon Beach “After the Fall” (CC) Paid Program Real Estate
(29) TOON Ed, Edd n Eddy Ed, Edd n Eddy Camp Lazlo Gym Partner Courage-Dog Futurama (CC) Futurama (CC) Family Guy (CC) Hungerforce Shin Chan Inuyasha Inuyasha
(31) CMTV “The Dukes of Hazzard: Reunion!” (1997) John Schneider, Tom Wopat. ’ The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search ’ The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search ’ 40 Sexiest Videos ’

(33) DISN Life With Derek Life With Derek Phil of the Future That’s So Raven Phil of the Future Zack & Cody “Stitch! The Movie” ›› (2003) Voices of Chris Sanders. Lilo & Stitch ’ Life With Derek Phil of the Future
(36) SPIKE CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC) UFC Unleashed Bullrun ’ The Ultimate Fighter ’ CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC) Star Trek: Voyager “Dragon’s Teeth”
(38) AMC “Rebel Without a Cause” ››› (1955, Drama) James Dean, Natalie Wood, Sal Mineo. “Rebel Without a Cause” ››› (1955, Drama) James Dean, Natalie Wood, Sal Mineo. “Once Upon a Time in America” (CC)
(39) TNT “The Recruit” ›› (2003) Al Pacino. A CIA rookie must ferret out a mole within the agency. (CC) “The Recruit” ›› (2003) Al Pacino. A CIA rookie must ferret out a mole within the agency. (CC) “Heat” ››› (1995) Al Pacino.
(41) CNN Paula Zahn Now (CC) Larry King Live (CC) Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) Larry King Live Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
(43) CNBC Fast Money Deal or No Deal ’ (CC) The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch Mad Money Deal or No Deal ’ (CC) The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(46) LIFE Reba ’ (CC) Reba ’ (CC) “Gracie’s Choice” ›› (2004, Docudrama) Anne Heche, Diane Ladd. (CC) Will & Grace ’ Will & Grace ’ Frasier ’ (CC) Frasier ’ (CC) The Golden Girls Strong Medicine
(49) FXNEWS The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC) Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC) On the Record-Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Hannity & Colmes On the Record-Van Susteren
(51) FXSPN Poker Superstars Invitational Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) NBA Action (N) Final Score Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Final Score Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Final Score
(52) ESPN SportsCenter Special (Live) (CC) Contender Challenge Baseball Tonight (Live) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) NBA Fastbreak Baseball Tonight SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(57) USA Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ “How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days” ›› (2003) Kate Hudson, Matthew McConaughey. (CC) (:35) Law & Order: Criminal Intent ’ Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ The Dead Zone
(71) DISC Deadliest Catch “A Tragic Beginning” Deadliest Catch A fishing boat sinks. Rogue Nature Chimpanzee behavior. MythBusters “Hindenburg Mystery” Deadliest Catch “A Tragic Beginning” Deadliest Catch A fishing boat sinks.
(518) ENC “The Flintstones” ›› (1994) John Goodman. ‘PG’ (CC) (:35) “Mad Dog and Glory” ››› (1993) Robert De Niro. (:15) “Layer Cake” ››› (2004, Crime Drama) Daniel Craig. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:05) “11:14” ››› (2003) ‘R’ (CC)
(534)STARZ (:15) “The Parent Trap” ››› (1998, Comedy) Lindsay Lohan, Dennis Quaid. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) “Deuce Bigalow: European Gigolo” › (2005) ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Click” ›› (2006, Comedy) Adam Sandler, Kate Beckinsale. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(561) MAX Beverly Hills Cop (:45) “Munich” ››› (2005) Eric Bana. Israelis hunt the terrorists behind 1972’s Munich massacre. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Date Movie” › (2006) Alyson Hannigan. ‘PG-13’ (CC) “The Sentinel” ›› (2006) ‘PG-13’
(576) SHOW (5:25) “The Pink Panther” ‘PG’ Cont’d The Tudors “Episode 2” (iTV) (CC) This Am. Life Penn & Teller “Edmond” ›› (2005) William H. Macy. iTV Premiere. ‘R’ “Ghost Dog: The Way of the Samurai” ››› (1999) ‘R’
(591) TMC (5:40) “Salvage” ›› (2006) Cont’d “The Slaughter Rule” ›› (2002, Drama) Ryan Gosling. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Amos & Andrew” ›› (1993) Nicolas Cage. ’ ‘PG-13’ (:45) “The Big White” ›› (2005) Robin Williams. ’ ‘R’

CHANNEL

WEEKDAY AFTERNOON
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30

(2) CBS News Guiding Light Bold, Beautiful Inside Edition Dr. Phil Oprah Winfrey News Evening News

(4) ABC All My Children One Life to Live General Hospital Martha The Ellen DeGeneres Show News News

(5) NBC News Days of our Lives Passions Extra Be a Millionaire News News News NBC Nightly News

(7) KUED Varied Programs Berenstain Bears Jakers!-Winks Curious George Maya & Miguel Arthur Postcards-Buster Cyberchase Business Rpt.

(8) KPNZ The Greg Behrendt Show The People’s Court Judge Mathis The People’s Court Maury The Greg Behrendt Show

(10) TBS Steve Harvey Steve Harvey Home Improve. Home Improve. Yes, Dear Yes, Dear King of Queens King of Queens Seinfeld Seinfeld Every-Raymond MLB Baseball

(11) KBYU Varied Programs Between-Lions Sesame Street Caillou Bob the Builder Cyberchase Arthur Maya & Miguel Postcards-Buster Curious George The Brady Bunch

(13) FOX Judge Alex Judge Alex Judge Judy Judge Joe Brown Divorce Court Cristina’s Court Judge Judy Judge Joe Brown Bernie Mac Bernie Mac King of the Hill King of the Hill

(14) KJZZ Jeopardy! Family Feud Matlock Montel Williams My Wife and Kids Frasier News News The Insider Frasier

(15) KUWB The Tyra Banks Show Blind Date Blind Date The Cosby Show The Cosby Show What I Like What I Like Reba Reba Malcolm-Mid. Malcolm-Mid.

(23) FX Movie Fear Factor Varied Programs Spin City Spin City Varied Programs King of the Hill Varied Programs That ’70s Show

(25) QVC Varied Programs

(26) ANPL Varied Programs Growing Up... Funniest Animals Funniest Animals The Jeff Corwin Experience The Crocodile Hunter Diaries The Most Extreme

(27) NICK SpongeBob SpongeBob Varied Programs SpongeBob Drake & Josh Ned’s School Fairly OddParents Fairly OddParents Jimmy Neutron

(28) FAM Step by Step Step by Step Full House Full House Sabrina-Witch Sabrina-Witch Gilmore Girls 7th Heaven Smallville

(29) TOON Varied Programs Mucha Lucha Xiaolin Showdown Pokemon-Battle Naruto Grim Adventures Grim Adventures Foster’s Home Foster’s Home

(31) CMTV Varied Programs Dukes of Hazzard

(33) DISN The Wiggles Higglytown Lilo & Stitch Little Mermaid Timon & Pumbaa Buzz Lightyear Mr. Whiskers The Proud Family American Drgn Kim Possible Varied Programs

(36) SPIKE Star Trek: The Next Generation Star Trek Gen. Varied Programs Trek: Voyager Varied Programs Star Trek: Voyager CSI: Crime Scene Investigation CSI: Crime Scene Investigation

(39) TNT Law & Order Law & Order Charmed Charmed Varied Programs

(41) CNN (11:00) Newsroom The Situation Room Lou Dobbs Tonight The Situation Room

(43) CNBC Street Signs Closing Bell Closing Bell Kudlow & Company Mad Money On the Money

(46) LIFE Movie The Golden Girls The Golden Girls Still Standing Still Standing Reba Reba Still Standing Still Standing

(49) FXNEWS Fox News Live Studio B With Shepard Smith Your World With Neil Cavuto The Big Story With John Gibson Special Report The Fox Report With Shepard Smith

(51) FXSPN Varied Programs The Sports List Varied Programs

(52) ESPN Mike and Mike 1st and 10 Outside the Lines NFL Live SportsCenter Rome-Burning Around the Horn Interruption SportsCenter Varied Programs

(57) USA (10:30) Movie Movie Varied Programs Law & Order: Criminal Intent Law & Order: Criminal Intent

(71) DISC Varied Programs Deadliest Catch MythBusters How It’s Made How It’s Made It Takes a Thief Varied Programs

CHANNEL

WEEKDAY MORNING
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS News The Early Show The Price Is Right The Young and the Restless As the World Turns

(4) ABC (5:30) News Good Morning America Live With Regis and Kelly Good Things Utah The View

(5) NBC News Today Rachael Ray Studio 5

(7) KUED Sesame Street Curious George Clifford-Red Dragon Tales Big Big World Reading Rainbow Between-Lions Postcards-Buster Maya & Miguel Cyberchase DragonflyTV

(8) KPNZ Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Jerry Springer Maury

(10) TBS Saved by the Bell Saved by the Bell Dawson’s Creek Movie NewsRadio The Cosby Show Steve Harvey Steve Harvey

(11) KBYU LDS Confer. Mister Rogers Teletubbies Arthur Curious George Clifford-Red Dragon Tales Big Big World Berenstain Bears Barney & Friends BYU Devotional Varied Programs

(13) FOX News News News The Morning Show With Mike & Juliet M*A*S*H M*A*S*H FOX 13 News at 11

(14) KJZZ Shephrd Chapl Paid Program Bring Wall St Paid Program Paid Program Bring Wall St Home Improve. My Wife and Kids Montel Williams Dr. Keith Ablow

(15) KUWB The Daily Buzz Eye for an Eye Eye for an Eye Judge Lopez Judge Lopez Judge Hatchett Judge Hatchett

(23) FX Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Buffy the Vampire Slayer The Practice Spin City Spin City Dharma & Greg Dharma & Greg

(25) QVC Varied Programs

(26) ANPL Really Wild Barking Mad Backyard Habitat Adoption Tales Animal Miracles Emergency Vets Emergency Vets Miami Animal Police Varied Programs

(27) NICK SpongeBob SpongeBob Go, Diego, Go! Dora the Explorer Blue’s Clues Backyardigans The Wonder Pets! Dora the Explorer Go, Diego, Go! Blue’s Clues Backyardigans Max & Ruby

(28) FAM Boy Meets World Boy Meets World Home Videos Living the Life The 700 Club Gilmore Girls Full House Full House Family Matters Family Matters

(29) TOON Gym Partner Land Before Varied Programs

(31) CMTV CMT Music Varied Programs CMT Power Picks Varied Programs

(33) DISN Lilo & Stitch Buzz-Maggie Stanley JoJo’s Circus The Wiggles Higglytown Little Einsteins Mickey Mouse Handy Manny Doodlebops Charlie & Lola Koala Brothers

(36) SPIKE Paid Program Real Estate Star Trek: The Next Generation Star Trek: Deep Space Nine World’s Wildest Police Videos World’s Most Amazing Videos World’s Wildest Police Videos

(39) TNT Charmed Charmed ER ER Judging Amy Judging Amy

(41) CNN (4:00) American Morning Newsroom Your World Today Newsroom

(43) CNBC (4:00) Squawk Box Squawk on the Street Morning Call Morning Call Power Lunch

(46) LIFE The Nanny The Nanny The Golden Girls The Golden Girls Frasier Frasier Will & Grace Will & Grace Movie

(49) FXNEWS (5:00) Fox and Friends America’s Newsroom Fox News Live Fox News Live The Live Desk

(51) FXSPN Final Score Varied Programs

(52) ESPN SportsCenter SportsCenter Varied Programs SportsCenter SportsCenter Varied Programs

(57) USA JAG Walker, Texas Ranger Walker, Texas Ranger Walker, Texas Ranger Movie Varied Programs

(71) DISC Joyce Meyer Paid Program How It’s Made How It’s Made Deadliest Catch MythBusters How It’s Made How It’s Made A Haunting

CHANNEL
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Classified
Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised 
in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all 
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is 
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin 
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves 
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such 
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Visit 
www.tooeletranscript.com

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

Visit 
www.tooeletranscript.com

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TwENTy wORDS OR LESS

$650* After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition  •  Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

MONTHLy RATE

$25**

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues

(20 words or less)

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra

**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will 
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all 

nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Join our team & enjoy a fun positive working environment!

Liddiard Home Furnishings has been family owned & 
operated for over 50 years and is continuing to grow. We are 
currently accepting applications for the following positions:

FULL-TIME
Retail Sales Positions:

Applicant must be experienced, personable, assertive,
self motivated, and career minded. If you are the
right individual with a great attitude, this may be the
opportunity you have been looking for. We provide
comprehensive training and offer a great commission
based pay structure with generous benefits. Average
Salary $36,000 a year.

PART-TIME
Greeter Positions:

Applicant must be energetic, personable, upbeat &
friendly with a positive attitude. Must be at least 18
years of age. 3 days a week. 5 hours a day. Starting

Wage $7.00 per hour.

FULL -TIME
Delivery/Warehouse Positions:

Applicant must be dependable, personable & at least
21 years of age. Need to be able to consistently lift
100+ lbs and have a good driving record. Pay structure
based upon experience.

Apply in person at:
2502 N. 400 E. • Tooele

Furniture • Appliances • Flooring • Home Theater

MON.-FRI. • 10:00 am-8:00 pm
SATURDAY • 10:00 am - 7:00 pm

Full-Time Teachers needed for Year-Round Private 
School in Erda, UT! Alpine Academy is looking 
for energetic, caring, subject-certified teachers in 
the following areas:  Math (7-12th grades), Social 

Studies/History, and Physical Education.  A shortened 
school week and small class sizes are just part 

of the benefits of working as a teacher at Alpine.  
Competitive salary based on experience & credentials.  
Medical, dental & retirement benefits also available.

Please contact Angie at 435-616-4483 or 435-840-
0696 with questions.  If interested, please send 

resume to Angie Alvey at aalvey@youthvillage.org 
or fax resume to 435-843-5416.  EOE

TOOELE AGING & ADULT SERVICES
• CNA/Homemaker- On-call position;   perform CNA/home

maker and personal care services for disabled, elderly adults. 
Responsible for providing care for aging adults. Performs 
services such as meal preparation, maintaining a clean 
physical environment (dusting, vacuuming, laundry, etc) 
using various types of cleaning agents, run essential errands. 
Performs personal care services such as bathing, shaving, nail
care, oral hygiene, feeding, toilet assistance, and ambulation
as assigned by care plan. May perform limited clerical duties 
and other duties as assigned. Starting Salary $9.64; 

• High school diploma or a CNA Certification; One year 
experience working with disabled, elderly adults 
providing homemaker and or personal care services is 
preferred.  Must be Certified Nurse Aide or receive
certification within six months of hiring. Must have taken
CPR course within six months or be certified in CPR.  Must 
have or obtain a food handler’s permit upon hire.  Must have
a valid Utah Drivers License

• This recruitment will close when the needs of the department 
have been met.

Complete job descriptions are available at the
Tooele County Human Resource Office

47 South Main Street Tooele
or visit our website at www.co.tooele.ut.us

Specific information pertaining to these recruitments 
can be obtained by calling Human Resources at 

(435)843-3157.  EEO Employer

is looking for a part-time gardener to 
provide maintenance for our 30-acre 
campus in Erda.  The successful can-
didate will have previous experience in 
a variety of groundskeeping skills and 
be able to pass a background check, 
drug screen, and credit check prior to 
employment.

Applicants should send resumes to
Alpine Academy

attn: Janet Mulitalo
fax# 435-843-5416

The Public Health Division has an
immediate opening for a

HEALTH NURSE 
This position will provides specialized 

Nursing services in the public health areas
within Tooele County.

Complete job description is available at the
Tooele County Human Resource Office

47 South Main, Tooele
or visit our website at www.co.tooele.ut.us
This recruitment will run until the needs

of the department are met.
EEO Employer

The Registered Nurse performs duties, which
require specialized knowledge, judgment and nurs-
ing skills based upon principles of psychological,
biological, physical and social sciences. Assists
in and manages the operation of programs dealing
with maternity and child health, teenage pregnan-
cies, community health, etc.

• $21.04 per hour; Full time with benefits.

Minimum Qualification
• Graduation from college with a Bachelor’s degree

in nursing.
OR

• Associate Degree Registered Nurse with two (2)
years of nursing experience.

• Working knowledge of modern nursing practices
and procedures; working knowledge of
psychology and sociology.

• Must be able to lift 20 pounds and climb stairs.
While performing the duties of this job the
employee is frequently required to sit, talk and
hear. The employee is occasionally required to
stand, walk, use hands, reach with hands and
arms, climb or balance, stoop or kneel. Specific
vision abilities required by the job include close
vision, distance vision, color vision, peripheral
vision, depth perception and ability to adjust
focus.

Services

A QUALITY Designers &
Builders Construction.
We do all. Concrete of
any kind. Framing,
sheetrock, new/ addi-
tional or remodel of any
kind. Plumbing and
electrical. All finish
work. Call for free esti-
mate. 882-2820 cell
849-2753

A TON of junk? Junk re-
moval, delivery serv-
ices. Drop off, pick up
trailer. $125 includes
dump fee for 2000lbs.
830-1314

AERATE AND Sprinkler
repair (435)882-8315

ART CLASSES for chil-
dren, ages 5 & up. $25
a month. Call Tricia.
884-3123

BILLS MOBILE Service
Lawn Mowers For Sale
Lots to choose from.
Buy, Sell, trade lawn
equipment 833-0170
435-840-2327

BJ SUPER Sign signs
of all types, vinyl ban-
ners, vehicle lettering,
window lettering, home
decor, magnetics, de-
cals, and more! bjsu-
persign@netzero.com
13 E Vine St. Tooele,
U t 8 8 2 - 4 8 5 5
435-841-7216

DRYWALL: Hanging,
finishing, texturing. 25
years experience. Li-
censed and insured.
Doug 843-9983; mobile
(435)830-2653

Services

CONCRETE C-K&J’s
ALL phases of con-
crete. Specializing in
flatwork, STAMPED.
Best price in town.
Concrete and repair.
882-4399 or 840-0424.

CONCRETE BLOCK
Wall 435-224-3633

DECORATIVE Concrete
Curbing. Save hours of
edging, trimming and
weeding with decora-
tive concrete curbing.
Let Browning Curbing
beautify your yard with
an attractive new look.
Call Browning Curbing
at 435-830-4264.

DESIGNER CONCRETE
Const ruc t ion . L ic
#932634705501 Block
wall, color stamp con-
crete retaining wall,
landscape tree trim-
ming, concrete drive-
way. Call Joe at
(801)347-5194 or
(801)663-9519 Free
Estimate! The Right
Price!

DRIVERS, START
YOUR Career in truck-
ing. No experience re-
quired. Training avail-
able. 23-day course-
work. Tuition reim-
b u r s e m e n t . N e w
classes start weekly.
Excellent earning po-
t e n t i a l . C a l l
1(866)207-0206. www.
SwiftTruckingJobs.com
(ucan)

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran-
script

Services

DRYWALL, BASE-
MENTS, additions, re-
pairs 25yrs professional
smooth wall experience
fast and dependable
custom textures refer-
ences available free es-
timates 801-750-6248
435-843-1518

EXPAND YOUR MAR-
KETPLACE. Don' t
waste your time with a
yard sale. Give us your
stuff and we will sell it
for you. You don't do
any of the work, but get
the rewards. Get more
for your stuff than you
would at having a ga-
rage sale. Call Scott
850-2964

FRANK and Angie’s
Lawn care. We do
small lawn clean up,
mow lawns, and haul
small trash. Call for in-
formation
(435)849-3826

GET CRANE TRAINED!
Crane/ Heavy Equip-
ment Training. National
cer t i f icat ion prep.
Placement assistance.
Financial Assistance.
3,6,9 or 12 week pro-
grams. Nevada School
of Construction www.
NV-SC.com 1(877)
254-2936. (ucan)

HANDYMAN SERVICES
Rough & finish carpen-
try- doors, windows,
decks, drywall, flooring,
remodeling. No job too
small. (435)837-2428

A E R A T I N G for a
greener healthier look-
ing lawn. Call Earl
882-7321 or 830-6392

LAWN MOWING, Power
Raking, Aerating Call
T a y l o r a t
(435)882-7877 or Justin
(435)840-8504

L E A R N S P A N I S H
ONCE and for all with
music, comics, and fun.
Results guaranteed*
and serious inquiries
only 1-888-708-8867.
(ucan)

LISA'S MOBILE PET
GROOMING. Complete
grooming salon on
wheels. We'll come to
your pets. Tooele
County to include Dug-
way, Terra, Rush Val-
ley, Stockton, Tooele,
Grantsville, Stansbury
and Erda. Professional
one on one treatment.
435-837-2333,
435-830-0366 Mobile.
mwood@wirelessbee-
hive.com

MARE’S PLACE Barber
Shop Located at 25 E
Vine St All Hair cuts $7
Walk-ins welcome No
a p p t . n e c e s s a r y
882-0535

MOW AND Clean your
yard. Hauling garbage,
low rates & senior dis-
counts. Ask for Jose.
(530)321-3201,
(435)843-7614

NEED TILE? No job too
big or too small. Free
estimates. Call Brett
(435)840-5147

Services

NEED A Fence, we in-
stal l vinyl, wood,
chain-link, and concrete
fencing, 15 years expe-
rience Call for free esti-
mate J.W. Fencing
435-840-8196

NEED HELP paying for
prescription drugs? You
may qualify for free
medicines from phar-
maceutical companies.
Delivered to your doc-
tor. 1-800-303-3021

SEEKING QUALITY
LOG home manufac-
t u r e r ? O r i g i n a l
Old-Timer Log Homes
needs dealers in your
area. Protected terri-
tory. High Commis-
sions, stability/ support.
Contact Mr. Henry
1-800-467-3006 www.
oldtimerloghomes.com
(ucan)

SILVER PINES Land-
scaping. Sod, sprin-
klers, rock wrk, and flor-
wer beds. New summer
prices. Call for estimate
(435)830-1253. Ask for
Scott

THREE J’S Roofing and
Repairs, free estimates,
expert wind damage re-
pairs, 20 years experi-
ence, great prices, sen-
ior discount.  882-4289

TOP SOIL, Gravel grad-
ing B&K Landscaping
8 4 9 - 2 6 2 6 o r
801-573-3405.

WINDOW TINTING,
home and business.
Save money and beat
the heat for a free esti-
mate. Cal l Chr is
(435)850-9050

Miscellaneous

VHS to DVD
Need a great gift

idea? Let us convert
your VHS home vid-
eos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become
obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD for
as little as $20. Edit
scenes, add menus
and titles. Consolidate
tapes - put all your
Holiday videos onto
one DVD. Preserve
your memories today.
Call 843-7626

10FT CAB Over Camper
In decent condition
$300, 10ft flat bed
trailer great for RV’s
$250 435-830-2940

1980 HONDA trail bike
$1200. Dark green
camper shell $250.
Size 18-22 Wedding
dress $350 Cal l
(801)949-2194

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper

9am - 5pm • Mon - Sat
FREE Pick- up
884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville

Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.

BEAUTIFUL ROSARIES
made with satin roses,
variety of colors to
choose from; personally
handcrafted by Kathie,
Call (435)882-1115

CANDY VENDING ma-
chine for sale, takes
quarters, only $79.
(435)850-2152

DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Every-
thing wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

ESTATE: 2 pair sheep
spears w/spare head
$150; 1978 Ford 3/4
ton truck $800 obo;
Rock saw $400; Under-
ground water $8200
acre ft 435-840-8961
801-201-3758

FIBERGLASS EVAPO-
RATIVE Cooler down
draft 5000CFM god
c o n d i t i o n $ 1 5 0
(435)884-5099

I BUY Old or junk motor-
cycles (435)496-0189

Miscellaneous

If you sell Insurance,
promote a hospital or
an ambulance service,
place your classified ad
in all 47 of Utah's news-
papers. The cost is only
$135. for a 25 word ad
($5. For each additional
word). You will reach
up to 500,000 newspa-
per readers. Just call
Tooele Transcript Bulle-
tin at (435)882-0050 for
details. (Ucan)

MEN’S BOWLING ball
for sale. Storm, 15
pound, and basic ge-
neric bag. $80.00.
435-840-8399

SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

SPA/ Hot Tub Deluxe
2007 Model. Neck Jets,
therapy seat. Many jets.
Never Used! Warranty.
Can deliver. Worth
$5750, sell $1950.
1-801-288-4123. (ucan

STEER MANURE will
load. (435)882-2649 or
(435)830-9605

TEAM ROPERS will be
practicing 2 nights a
week pay by day or
summer. Call Blain for
details 801-330-1356
435-837-2234

WANTED: K-GRO,
Sears or other Ameri-
can tractor product 42’’
Mower for parts also
ant firewood. Will take
whole trees; Clean out
old piles (435)882-6162

You may have just the
thing someone out of
town is looking for.
Place your classified ad
in 45 of Utah's newspa-
pers, the cost is $155.
For up to 25 words.
You will be reaching a
potential of up to
340,000 households.
All you need to do is
call the Transcript Bul-
letin at 882-0050 for full
de ta i l s . (Ment ion
UCAN)

Furniture & 
Appliances

CLEANING OUT storage
unit! Brand new Fri-
gidaire Smooth Top
Range Space Saver Mi-
crowave and Dish-
washer $900 for all,
Merritt and O’Keefe
classic stove/ oven (col-
lectible) Make an offer.
L a n e y R i e g e l
(435)830-7583

FURNITURE FOR sale.
Beautiful dark wood ta-
ble w/ six chairs-$900,
Black book-shelf-$50,
Lrg metal desk-$50,
Maroon leather sofa
w/love seat $900/set,
Green fabric sofa,
l o v e s e a t a n d
chair-$600/set, small
wood writing desk-$55,
light wood table w/
three chairs-$100, TV
stand-$50. Will con-
sider all reasonable of-
fers, must pick up in
Grantsville, cannot de-
liver. Call 435-840-8399

GIVING UP Home eve-
rything must go Entire
contents call for details
435-843-1130

KING SIZE headboard
$50; full-size metal and
wood bed w/rails $90;
solid unfinished wood
table w/2leaves and
benches $629. Home-
bodies 1 N. Main St.
882-0650

LARGE CAPACITY
washer $100; gas
dryer, $100; snow
blower, $50. Contact
(801)380-1080

NEW WHIRLPOOL Side
by side fridge filtered
water and ice dispenser
pr ice $400 obo
(435)884-5503

NORTH VALLEY Appli-
ance. Washers/ dryers
$99-$199. Complete
repair service. Satis-
faction guaranteed.
Parts for all major
brands. Walmart gift
cards w/purchases over
$100 . 843 -9154 ,
830-3225.

DEADLINES FOR clas-
sifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

Furniture & 
Appliances

OAK DINING table w/2
leaves, seven chairs
and hutch. Beautiful
condition. $1000 obo.
Call 882-5779 or
830-9607

RECONDITIONED
Washers , d ryers ,
stoves, refrigerators, 90
day warranty. Nothing
but the best. We also
do vent cleaning &
pick-up appliances
(435)241-0670. Ask for
Ken.

Garage, Yard 
Sales

GRANTSVILLE, 720
West SAGEWOOD Cir-
cle, Saturday & Sunday
8am-3pm Bowl flex
tread climber, quad
trailer, furniture

GRANTSVILLE, 3619 N
Sun Valley Drive, Sat-
u rday Apr i l 14 ,
11am-4pm.

HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

MAGNA, 2742 S 9100
W, Friday, Saturday,
Sunday (April 13, 14,
15), 9am. Moving sale.
Everything goes!

TOOELE, 48 North 200
West, 4/13, 4/14, 4/15
10am-?

TOOELE, 559 North 780
E a s t , S a t u r d a y
8am-3pm 19’’ monitor,
entertainment center,
futon chairs.

Pets

AUSTRALIAN SHEP-
HERD Puppies 2
months old $250
801-330-1356

MALE Shitzu puppy.
First shots, dewclaws.
Born Jan 17th, AKC
reg i s te red . $500
(435)882-5285

CLAWS + Paws mobile
grooming. I’ll come to
you. Flexible hours,
reasonable rates. Call
Margaret for an ap-
pointmen. 840-1537,
(435)882-5019.

FREE TO a good home-
1yr old female choco-
late lab. Papers, current
shots, s spayed. Great
dog. Please cal l
(435)882-4631

IS YOUR pet in need
of a groom? Make
your appointment

with us!
Tender loving care.
My Dog’s Heaven

Boarding/ Grooming.
843-9464 or

840-0430

KITTENS to a good
home (435)849-0007
(435)849-0003

LABRADOR PUPPIES.
AKC registered, dew-
claws, and first shots,
champion bloodlines,
chocolate, yel low.
Ready April 21st. Tak-
ing reservations now.
$450 (801)376-9859

LISA'S MOBILE PET
GROOMING. Complete
grooming salon on
wheels. We'll come to
your pets. Tooele
County to include Dug-
way, Terra, Rush Val-
ley, Stockton, Tooele,
Grantsville, Stansbury
and Erda. Professional
one on one treatment.
$50.00 and up.
435-837-2333,
435-830-0366 Mobile.
mwood@wirelessbee-
hive.com

OLD English Mastiff
Puppies AKC. Cham-
p i o n l i n e s .
$1,000-$1,200. Pup-
pies will be ready June
1. Please research the
breed before purchas-
ing from me or any
breeder. This is a GI-
ANT breed. www.Whar
feValleyMastiffs.com

YORKIE MALE 9
months old registered
$600 435-224-3531

Livestock

SPRING IS getting near
and the weeds will soon
be here. I will till your
garden. 884-6476

Livestock

$5.00 / BANTAM
CHICKS. "Buy TWO,
Get one FREE!" Asst.
Pu reb red Coch in
Feather-Footed Chicks.
Great for Pets, 4-H or
Show. Pullorum Certifi-
cate & Marek's vaccina-
t i o n i n c l u d e d .
435-830-3331

200 HEAD BRED cows
all young solid mouth
will sell any amount you
p i c k 7 5 p a i r s .
(435)462-2731 (ucan)

HORSE BOARDING
open and covered
stalls, riding arena, and
round pens to train your
ho rses 882-4513
801-230-7878

Need to sell that new
champion bull or your
yearling calves? Place
your classified ad into
47 newspapers, find
your buyers quickly. For
only $135. your 25
word classified will be
seen by up to 500,000
readers. It is as simple
as calling the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin at
(435)882-0050 for de-
tails. (Ucan)

ROUGH STOCK Hay
$ 2 / b a l e $ 5 0 / t o n
(435)884-6460

Farm 
Equipment

1991 STOCK Horse
Trailer $3000 Call
884-3474 Leave Mes-
sage.

Sporting 
Goods

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com

Lost & Found

KEYS: Large group of
keys found Cal l
(435)830-4623

LOST 2 MALE DOGS.
Australian Shepherd-
60-lbs Tri Color white
brown black fur recently
cut short, Also Black
Mina tu re P incher
(12-lbs) Please call
435 -882 -4493 o r
435-840-2734 RE-
WARD

LOST: Australian Shep-
herd brown, white, and
gray. (435)843-7590

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Lost & Found

TWO ITEMS found on
April 2nd by train tracks
coming from the depot.
One item is a piece of
equipment. Please be
prepared to describe
i t e m s . C a l l
(435)843-9612 after
3pm.

Personals

ADOPT, Art projects, fi-
nancial security, fun va-
cations, your baby will
grow with love and
imagination! Expenses
paid. Frank and Tara
1-800-562-8287

ADOPT, Eternal love,
hugs & kisses, full time
mom, happiness, secu-
rity awaits your baby.
Georgeann and Adam
1-800-490-1202 Ex-
penses paid.

GOT A good idea for a
story? Call the Tran-
script and let us know
882-0050.

Personals

ALCOHOLIC ANONY-
MOUS meets daily at
noon and 8pm at 1120
W Utah Ave. Call
882-7358.

Child Care

CHILD CARE 2-12 years
old, 4AM-7PM, Call
(435)882-3963. Li-
cense, Fenced yard,
Crafts, Meals, Snacks,
Pre-school activities.

MARCY’S READY Set
Preschool is now enroll-
ing 3 & 4yr olds great
curriculum the kids and
parents will love Call
(435)496-0778

SHOOTING STAR Pre-
school is now enrolling
for 2007-2008 school
year. 4yr old class
available. Call Elaine
Turnbow 882-3784

SELL YOUR car in the
Transcript Bulletin Clas-
sified section.
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The Kirk

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Quiet, Quality apartments in a 
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished

Weekly & Monthly Rates

www.deseretpeakmtg.com

HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
Purchase or Refinance today!

BEST RATES=
LOWER PAYMENTS &
GREATER SAVINGS

BONUS
Complete a loan with me and 
receive a $50 GIFT 
CERTIFICATE
to Leatherby’s Ice

Cream in Tooele.Jason White
Mortgage Consultant

(435) 830-4204
Principal Duties
• Develop, administer and maintain internal Quality auditing program to requirements of ISO 9001:2000.
• Create and maintain internal ISO documentation including Quality 
• Manual, Quality Processes, Local Work Instructions and Quality Forms.
• Implement and maintain internal root cause and corrective action system, including customer interface as required.
• Develop and train existing and new employees to the requirements of 
• ISO 9001:2000 including new employee orientation.
• Control of quality data, chart distribution and various quality records.
• Interface with suppliers and customers with quality issues.
• Assist the Quality Engineer with process capability studies, Gauge 
• R&R’s and product audits.
• Interface with corporate engineering with quality issues.
• Obtain and distribute engineering change notices. 
• Other duties as related to ISO certification and the internal quality system.

Qualified candidates will possess:
• AAS Degree in Business, Technical Writing or 
   Engineering Fundamentals, or 3 years experience
   in ISO 9001 development and implementation
• Internal auditing experience – 
   certification preferred
• Root cause and corrective action experience
• Proficient use of Microsoft Office programs 
including  Word, Excel and PowerPoint.
• Excellent organizational skills
• Self motivated and directed
• Well developed oral and written communications skills

This position offers a competitive wage 
and excellent benefits package.
Please e-mail your resume and 
salary history to:
E-mail: hr@ddrw.detroitdiesel.com
Fax to (435) 843-6035 or 
submit your resume to:
ATTN: HR Detroit Diesel Reman-West
100 South Lodestone Way
Tooele, UT  84074

“Equal Opportunity Employer – M,F,D,V”

Detroit Diesel Remanufacturing – West (DDRW), a Daimler Chrysler Company, located in a state-of-the-art facility
in Tooele, is seeking an individual to fill the position of ISO Coordinator. DDRW is an ISO 9001:2000 certified, re-manufacturer of 
Detroit Diesel two and four-cycle engines and components. 

7 South Main St #305 Executive Plaza Tooele, Utah

PRICE REDUCEDPRICE REDUCED

1033 Big Tree • Grantsville
PRICE REDUCED MOTIVATED SELLER
100% FINISHED BASEMENT

FULLY VINYL FENCED
HORSE PROPERTY

Special - This 
Weekend ONLY
$289,900

5533 Geneva Way, Stansbury Park 
$249,500, MUST SEE! MOTIVATED

SELLER, 4 bdrm, 3 bath, clean beautiful 
home, Great views. Call Michelle 840-8898.

222 Donner Place - MOTIVATED SELLER
Beautiful home reduced to $272,000. 2 story,

3 bdrm, 2 bth lofted family room upstairs.

New ListingNew Listing

482 E. 1420 N., Tooele • $190,000
4 bdrm, 2 bath, great neighborhood.

Close to Elementary School.
Call Michelle 840-8898.

68 N. Meadowlark Cir. • Grantsville
$285,900  3 bdrm, 2 bath
.50 acre lot. 3400 SQ FT.

UNDER
CONTRACTUNDER
CONTRACT

1115 S. LEGRAND DR., GRANTSVILLE
4 bdrm, lease to own, 1/2 acre

$274,900

GREAT LEASE TO OWN!

381 SHELLEY LANE, GVILLE
FANTASTIC HOME. 

5 BDRM 3 BTH $245,000
UNDER

CONTRACTUNDER

CONTRACT TIME
CLAUSETIME
CLAUSE

Lana McKean
435-833-0233 • cell 801-518-8670

Michelle Anderson
435-833-0233 • cell 435-840-8898

FREE HOME CONSULATION

Help Wanted

1 0 0 W O R K E R S
NEEDED! Assemble
crafts, wood items. Ma-
terials provided. To
$480+ per week. Free
information package.
2 4 h o u r s
(801)264-5665.

Super Center

Need Temporary
help to assist with 

store remodel.
3 different shifts. 

Weekends off.
Salary $7.20 - $9.70

depending on 
work experience. 

Call 882-0180 with 
questions. Apply

in person at 99 
West 1280 North 

Tooele, Utah.

is hiring

CNAs.
Must be certified, have

own transportation.
This position is paid 

per visit with mileage 
& evening/weekend

differential rate.

Fax resume to
435-843-1120

or call
Coy 843-9054.

CNAs

Superior Excavating,
located in Grantsville, 
Utah has a full time 

opening for a fuel and 
lube service technician. 
This individual will be 
responsible for daily 
fueling and servicing 

of company equipment. 
Must have a valid drivers
license and be familiar

with mobile service 
equipment.  Heavy

equipment mechanical 
experience is preferred. 
Wages are negotiable

depending on experience.
We require a pre-employ-

ment drug screen.
Apply in person at 981 

North Industrial Park Dr.

Fuel & Lube 
Technician

Help Wanted

Now hiring a full time 
Optometric Assistant
with emphasis on medical 
billing.  Must have strong 

people skills and a positive
attitude to provide high 

quality eye care.  Immediate 
opening for a dependable
and motivated team player.
Medical billing experience
preferred.  Resumes are 

currently being accepted at 

Tooele Vision Center
300 S. Main St • Tooele

Office: 882-3233
Fax: 882-1626

29 WANTED to work
from home with com-
puter, $500-$3500/mo.
2bpaiddaily.com

AVON: TO BUY OR
SELL. Sell to anyone.
For information call in-
dependent sales repre-
sentative Vi Knutson
884-3830

Business owners If you
need someone fast,
place your classified ad
in all 45 of Utah's news-
papers. The person you
are looking for could be
from out of town. The
cost is only $155. for a
25 word ad and it
reaches up to 340,000
households. All you do
is call the Transcript
Bulletin at 882-0050 for
all the details. (Mention
UCAN)

Business owners If you
need someone fast,
place your classified ad
in all 45 of Utah's news-
papers. The person you
are looking for could be
from out of town. The
cost is only $155. for a
25 word ad and it
reaches up to 340,000
households. All you do
is call the Transcript
Bulletin at 882-0050 for
all the details. (Mention
UCAN)

CARPENTER Produc-
tion carpenter for spe-
cialty wood pallets and
crates. 5 years experi-
ence. Salary commen-
surate with knowledge
and experience. Fax re-
sume or information
sheet to 435-843-4288.

CNA CLASSES & Phle-
botomy. Day, evening
or weekend classes, 2
week course. informa-
tion line 467-6400
www.ccCNA.com

Help Wanted

CONCRETE FINISHER
Needed experience
necessary Stoney
801 -891 -0871 o r
435-843-7024

CONSTRUCTION
HEAVY Lifting, FT/ PT,
Must have transporta-
tion, great pay for good
w o r k . C a l l
435-840-2255 after 5
pm

CONVIENENT Store
Clerk, Delle, Utah
$8.50/hr, FT/ PT.
(435)884-0476

COOK & Supervising in-
mates, 36hr per week
including some week-
ends. Must pass back-
ground check. Starting
$8/hr. Call Dan at
843-3417 or 849-2048

CRICKET RETAIL Now
Hiring base plus com-
mission Contact Court
at 801-686-9797

CUSTODIAN jobs at
Tooele Army/Deseret
Chemical Depot. Wed.
through Fri. 6 am to 3
pm. People with dis-
abilities given prefer-
ence. Federal back-
ground check required.
Wage $8.80. Apply at
Tooele Dept. of Work-
force Services.

DONUT MAKER Grave-
yards shift no experi-
ence necessary Must
be: High School gra-
date, bondable, de-
pendable, hard work-
ing. See Pat at Nigh
Time Donuts 299 N
Main. (435)882-8503

DRIVER CDL Training:
$0 Down/ No worry fi-
nancing! Experienced
or Not - Career you de-
serve is @ Central Re-
frigerated
800-521-9277

DRIVER-$5K SIGN-ON
bonus for experienced
teams, dry van & temp
control available. O/Os
& CDL-A grads wel-
come. Call Covenant
(866)684-2519. E.O.E.
(ucan)

DRIVERS - ASAP! 21
CDL-A drivers needed
*36-43cpm* Avg $54K
per year Sign-on Bonus
only 3 mos. OTR req'd
(800)635-8669 (ucan)

EXPERIENCED BOB-
CAT Operator for Boul-
der Landscape A full
service landscape com-
pany Starting at $12/hr
C a l l A d a m a t
435-843-7105

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? www.tooele
transcript.com

Help Wanted

EXPERIENCED DEN-
TAL Assistant with front
office & back office ex-
perience. Excellent
health, energetic, de-
pendable. Fax resume
to 882-8720 or call
Bette 882-4421

EXPERIENCED MA for
pediatrics practice in
Stansbury Park. Fax re-
sumes to 435-882-1275
or mail to 210 Millpond
Stansbury Park, Ut
84074.

EXPERIENCED MAN-
AGEMENT Needed
please apply online at
www.mcutah/11854.co
m or apply in person at
the Lake Point Mcdon-
alds

FANTASTIC PLASTIC is
now accepting applica-
tions. Must have experi-
ence with saws and
routers. 10 E 2000 N
Tooele to pick up appli-
cation or drop by re-
sume. 435-882-4693

FIRE EXTINGUISHER
sales and service tech-
nician needed to serv-
ice Tooele County area.
Tooele County resident
preferred. Apply at 153
East 4370 South, Mur-
r a y , U t a h .
(801)263-1705 Ask for
Steve Byrd, Byrds Fire
Protection.

FIVE STAR AUTO
$15-20 per hour com-
mission
Full-time ASE Certified
Full Diagnostic Me-
chanic/Technician 5+
years exp. Fax re-
sumes to 884-6850 or
call 840-1673

FULL TIME Tile setter
and helper needed
ASAP pay depends on
experience. Must have
own transportation call
435-228-8979

GLAZIERS NEEDED,
$13-$24/hr based on
experience. We will
train. Contact Jeff or
Jared 801-974-0977

HAMPTON INN seeking
hard working House-
keeper. Must be very
flexible with days &
hours. Holiday & week-
ends a must. $6.50 an
hour. Apply in person.

HOLIDAY INN EX-
PRESS has the follow-
ing positions open
Front Desk & house-
keeping Apply in per-
son 1531 N Main

NOW HIRING cooks,
servers, dishwashers &
graveyard servers. Ap-
ply in person. Denny’s.
843-8200

Help Wanted

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Company looking for
experienced and reli-
able help working.
Knowledge of lawn
equipment , must have
valid driver’s license,
40hr work week, Sea-
sonal position. Call
(801)509-0965

LICENSED STYLIST
Wanted for Fantastic
Sams. Full and part
time available. Great
pay plus bonuses. Call
(435)843-0382

LOCAL REMOLDING
Company looking for
construction laborers
must have reliable
transportation and be
dependable. Work in
Salt Lake please call
Jana 801-252-8479

NEW SALON Opening in
Grantsville soon. Offer-
ing hair, nails, pedi-
cures, waxing and re-
tail. Stylist and nail tech
openings Call Stacey
for info (435)884-0777

NEW SPRING projects!
Actors, Extras, Models,
Promotions and con-
ventions. Ear $75-$800
daily. Free seminars!
801-438-0067

PAINTER & Painter
helpers needed. No ex-
perience required.
Competitive pay. Local
work . Ca l l T im
(801)814-0302 or Neil
(801)814-0478

POST OFFICE Now hir-
ing. Avg. $20.hr or
$57k annually, includ-
ing Federal Benefits
and OT. Paid Training,
Vacations. PT/ FT.
1-800-584-1775 Ext.
9701 USWA

POSTAL JOBS $16.53
to $27.58/hr, now hir-
ing. For application
and free goverment job
information, call Ameri-
can Association of La-
bor 1-913-599-8042, 24
hrs. emp. serv.

PREP COOK needed at
Southgate Dinner &
Bingo. Must be able to
work afternoons &
weekends. Competitive
wages. Fax resume to
(801)269-9643 or call
(801)266-6025

RESCAPE CONSTRUC-
TION looking for experi-
enced landscape fore-
mans, laborers, paint-
ers and framers. Please
cal l Marshal l a t
(435)840-4566 or Bran-
don at (435)830-1267

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran-
script

Help Wanted

PRESS FEEDER Opera-
tor Needed. Transcript
Bulletin Publishing is
currently accepting ap-
plications for a full time
second shift 6-color
press Feeder Operator.
No experience neces-
sary but helpful. Duties
will include: Helping run
and maintaining a Hei-
delberg 6-color press.
Hours: Monday-Friday
4pm-1am with available
overtime. Must be at
least 18yrs of age with
a high school diploma
or equivalent and have
a current driver’s li-
cense. All benefits in-
cluded. Apply at 58 N
Main Street, Tooele.
Send resume to: Tran-
script Bulletin Publish-
ing, PO Box 390,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
Transcript Bulletin Pub-
lishing promotes a drug
free environment.

SALT ISLAND Adven-
tures Cruises on the
great salt lake. Servers/
C r e w m e m b e r s
needed. $9/hr plus tips
801-252-9336 www.
gslcruises.com

STANSBURY Gol f
course looking for Pro
shop and snack bar
help. Must be 21, work
weekends, and holi-
d a y s J e f f
(435)882-4162

TEACHERS NEEDED
WITH core curriculum
certification in Mathe-
matics, Social Studies,
Science, Art, and
P.E./Health. Applicants
must have at least a
bachelor's degree and
Utah teaching creden-
tials are required. Four
day week with year
round teaching sched-
ule. Wages based on
experience and ability
to work with at risk
boys. Therapeut ic
boarding School setting
located in Panguitch,
UT. E-mail cover letter
and resume to Lee Ann
Fielding lfielding@sil-
veradoboysranch.com
or call 435-676-8482.
(ucan)

WANTED PART Time
concrete finishers and
laborers no experience
necessary will train the
right people fun and ex-
citing working environ-
ment. (435)830-0374

WANTED: CDL Driver
for full time dump truck
work . Ca l l J im
(435)830-0838

Business 
Opportunities

A CASH COW! 30 vend-
ing machines/ you ap-
prove each location.
Entire business -
$10,970 local Utah
Company. 801-593-
0084 WWW.1800vend
ing.com (ucan)

ALL CASH CANDY
Route. Do you earn
$800 in a day? Your
own local candy route.
Includes 30 machines
and candy. All for
$ 9 , 9 9 5 . 1 ( 8 8 8 )
745-3353 (ucan)

CUSTOMER SERVICE
EVALUATORS needed
for your area. For more
information fill out your
employment form at
www.shoppersworld-
wide.com or cal l
1-866-459-3379, ext. 1
for more info. (ucan

FITNESS CENTER
12750sqft, Main Street.
Handball courts, lock-
ers, showers, saunas,
hot tubs, mirrored aero-
bic/ dance area. Unlim-
i ted poss ib i l i t ies !
882-7094,
(801)860-5696

Small Business owners:
Place your classified ad
in 45 newspapers
throughout Utah for
only $155. for 25
words, and $5. per
word over 25. You will
reach up to 340,000
households and it is a
one call, one order, one
bill program. Call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for further
info. (ucan)

VENDING, 25 cent
candy/ gumball ma-
chines for sale. Dual
head, placement
a v a i l a b l e , $ 7 9 .
(435)850-2152

WORK FROM HOME $5
PER LEAD STUFFED
WITH OUR SALES
MATERIAL GUAREN-
TEED! FOR FREE IN-
FORMATION CALL
TOLL FREE 24
H O U R S 1 - 8 0 0 -
986-6520 (ucan)

Recreational 
Vehicles

1994 DUTCHMAN 5th
wheel, 22ft, self con-
tained, excellent con-
dition. Sleeps 6 com-
fortably. Must see!
Great value! $6900.
843-7070
(801)860-0538

Recreational 
Vehicles

2006 KEYSTONE Rap-
tor Travel trailer used
once complete w/gen-
erator. 3 queen, 2 regu-
lar beds. Sleeps 9 or
10. Asking $28,900
435-830-4562
801-673-4370

ALJO TRAVEL Trailer
fully contained, electric
jack, 26ft, new spider
jacks, a/c, very clean,
priced right $4500 obo
(435)882-2399

TRUCK TOPPER 122
Leer Crown. Appraised
for $600. Asking $500;
2000 Coleman tent
trailer Cheyenne, excel-
l e n t c o n d i t i o n .
884-6037 or 884-6162

Motorcycles & 
ATVs

1987 YAMAHA w/snow
plow, All Terrain,
$2500. 882-2263

1998 YAMAHA Virago
1100cc 17,182 miles
$3500 882-5016

2001 HARLEY Davidson
road king less than
16,000 miles. $13,000
obo (435)840-8156

2004 XR70 under 500
miles $1000 including
gear Please cal l
435-830-7680

Trailers

4x7 UTILITY trailer, new
bearings and tires,
ramp and sides.
(801)755-5874,
(619)987-8211 JT

Autos

$0 DOWN! Cars From
$29/mo! Police Im-
pounds for Sale! 36
Months @ 8.5% apr.
For l is t ings Cal l
800-586-3805 x 8329

1977 FORD Mustang
II Interior and body in
good condition needs
carburetor an electri-
cal work $1800 obo
435-830-2344

1982 MAZDA GLC.
Runs good, needs a lit-
tle work, needs TLC,
143,000mi. $580 obo
(435)224-2805

1988 NISSAN Stanza, 4
cylinder, 5 speed. Good
condition. $595 offer.
(435)850-8893

1988 PONTIAC 6000,
runs, looks good, power
windows, power locks.
$ 9 0 0 o b o .
(435)849-0326 Mack.

1995 CHEVY Camaro
Z28 350 LT1 $4500
obo Call 719-240-0184

1996 Chevrolet C/K2500
Cheyenne, extended
cab, 4WD, white, exte-
rior/interior immaculate,
runs great, 224K miles,
l i f ted , au tomat ic ,
DL#6776, $5,900.00,
801-915-3069

TRANSMISSION RE-
PAIR, rebuild. Low cost
to Tooele residents.
Will buy vehicles 1990
and up that needs
transmission work,
cash paid. Shop
(801)972-5810 Home
(435)843-8181

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Autos

Sell Your Car Here for

$650*

FORFOR SALE!SALE!

ea.

*Based on 13 issue contract.

Call 882-0050

2001 HONDA Civic LX,
excellent shape, great
gas mileage, Alpine
stereo, new tires/ struts.
Mostly higway miles.
$8000 . 840-1494
882-5019

2004 Nissan Exterra.
Power windows, mir-
rors, and locks. Cruise
control, cd, tinted win-
dows, trailer hitch and
BFG all-terrain tires.
(435)830-5906

89 PONTIAC Grand
Prix, runs good, $900
obo. (435)882-4710

HONDAS From $500!
Police Impounds For
Sale! Many Makes and
Models, For Listings
Call 800-586-3805 X
9436

LIKE NEW Black 2005
Mitsubishi Galant. Only
21,000 miles comes
with 7yr 100,000 mile/
bumper to bumper war-
r a n t y . $ 1 4 , 0 0 0 .
(435)843-9540

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

SELL YOUR car in the
Transcript Bulletin Clas-
sified section.

SUVs

1993 IZUZU Trooper
4wd, a/c, cd player,
needs transmission
work . $900 obo
(435)882-2085

1997 JEEP Grand
Cherokee limited de-
pendable, all options in-
cluding leather and
power roof, V6 great
gas mileage silver/gold
pkg asking $5300 obo
435-840-4030

MOVING MUST Sell
1975 Bronco 302
3speed on floor Dana
front and rear Needs
carburetor solid body
$3000 obo 882-5476

Trucks

$500! TRUCKS/ SUVs
from $500! Chevys,
Jeeps, Fords and More!
Police Impounds For
Sale, For Listings Call
800-586-3805 x 9973

03 GMC Sierra, 1500.
66k miles, Rhino liner,
f i b e r g l a s s s h e l l .
$ 1 4 , 5 0 0 ( 4 3 5 )
882-6402, (801)201-
5272

1975 CHEVY 1/2 ton
truck, 4x4 frame & en-
gine, good tires & great
engine (350). Good
trans. New Edlebrock
carb. New Edlebrock in-
take & manifold. $1300
obo. (435)840-8790

1980 JEEP J/10 pick-up
4x4 401 motor 4 speed
transmission Newer
paint and upholstery
Must see $2900 obo
801-330-1356
435-837-2234

1988 Ford 4x4. 1973
W r e c k e r . C a l l
(435)882-6868
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Thinking of Buying or 
Selling your home?

I can get you on the right Track!

FREE! Miller Motorsports park tickets for
listing your house with me!

CAROL AUTRY

mobile
801.520.6680
office
435.843.8326

Exit Realty Home Team

U T RYU T RYU T RYU T RYU T RYU T RYU T RY
REALTOR®

All offi ces independently owned and operated.  Information deemed 
reliable, but not guaranteed.  Buyer to verify all.

1185 N. Main, Tooele  

HURRY FAST, LIST WITH 
ME TODAY!

Call me today for 
  a free market    
   analysis of 
     your home
      and free
        cookies!
      and free      and free      and free
        cookies!        cookies!        cookies!

131 North 4th St

2 1/4 c fl our
1 tsp. vanilla
1 tsp. baking soda
1 whole egg
1 tsp. salt
2 egg yolks
1/2 c butter softened
1/4 c rolled oats
3/4 c granulated sugar
1 pkg. chocolate chips
3/4 c brown sugar
1/2 c shortening
Combine fl our, baking 
soda, and salt; set aside.  
In large bowl, combine 
butter, shortening, sugars, 
and vanilla and cream until fl uffy. 
Add egg and egg yolks; beat well. 
Gradually add all but about 
1/2 cup dry ingredients. Mix 
rolled oats with remaining fl our 
and stir into batter. Stir in 
chocolate chips. Drop by heaping 
teaspoonfuls onto greased baking 
sheets.
Bake at 375 degrees for 10-12 
minutes. Allow cookies to cool 
on pan a few minutes before 
transferring to cooling rack. this 
helps keep cookies from going 
fl at. I always use real butter. 
This recipe never fails me!!! 
ENJOY!!

      and free

I love
Buyers!

40 acre lots, well 
permit located 
in Lofgren, 10 
miles south of 
Vernon. Call for 
more info.

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
SANDRA’S “SELL YOUR HOUSE” COOKIES

Every-
thing I 

touch turns to 

SOLD
Extra counter & 
cabinet space, up-
graded countertops. 
3rd bdrm is as big 
as two with double 
closet. Basement 
fi nished nice with 
gas fi replace and 
1/2 bath. Insulated 
garage door.

209 Alfred Dr.

Sandra Larsen
Full Time Agent, Long Time Friend

435.224.9186

Lofgren Acres

Premier Mortgage thanks

“We work for you, not the Bank.”

Chelsea Dixon
with Stansbury Real Estate

for her expert care in serving our shared client!

36 N. Main #3 • Tooele • 843-0919

Call Shane
840-0344

 Tooele County’s Family
Real Estate Advisor

Serving the needS of BuyerS/Sell-
erS:
• 1st time home Buyers • empty nesters
• Singles • investors • large estate owners

4 Apartments 
great opportunity to own a 
multi-unit rental. includes

two parcels of land to north. 
$179,900

• large .35 acre Corner lot
• 4 bdrms  • 2 1/2 baths, 

• 4 car garage,  • 3200 sq ft.
• Beautiful Mountain views

186 W. Heritage Hill Dr. • $305,900

911 N. 1430 E • Tooele

Currently has 3 bdrms, a full bath 
& 1/2 bath, Basement is in the 

process of being finished with add.
familyroom, bedrooms & bathroom.

great family location.

$230,900

224 International Ave.

Beautiful private bungalow cottage 
with hardwood & tile floors. 
2 Bedrooms & 1 full bath. 
familyroom & dining room. 
full unfinished basement.

$134,500

SOLD

$199,900
• 4 bdrm
• 2 full bth
• fully fenced
• Mountain/
   lake views
• great east side 
   neighborhood

16 E. Aparicio Dr. Overlake

$203,900
Beautiful views, lrg .24 acre 
lot, 3 large bdrms, full land-
scaping & Sprinkling System, 
large Peaceful upstairs loft,

open Kitchen/livingroom area

$184,900

573 W. 200 S. Tooele

Beautiful All Brick home with sun 
room. new Kitchen & hardwood 

floors, 2500 sq ft., 4 bdrms, 2 
baths, full landsapded & auto 

sprinklers, fenced yard

472 East 770 North • Tooele

NEW LISTING

I will sell your home here!

SOLD

Trucks

1993 CHEVY Suburban,
ac, cruise, 3rd seat,
auto everything. Runs
good. Call Brad at
830-7797. $5000. Go-
ing to Iraq.

2000 SILVERADO Z71
1500 4x4 ext. cab 4dr,
5.3litre, auto, 8ft bed,
a/c, cd, pw, 103k miles,
$ 9 , 9 9 9 o b o
435-840-1472

2006 Ford F350. Long
bed, diesel, 12,300mi
$32,400. Call Derek
(435)840-3275

Apartments 
for Rent

Beautiful
2Bedroom

Apartment!!

Completely Remodeled
NEW fridge, stove,

dishwasher, cabinets, carpet,
Absolutely Gorgeous! The
best value in ALL of Tooele.

Non-Smokers Only! NO PETS!

(801) 318-4997
260 North 100 East, Tooele

2BDRM, 1BTH, no pets,
$425/mo plus deposit.
(435)843-5213

Apartments 
for Rent

2 AND 3bdrm apart-
ments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse.  843-4400

2BDRM 1.5BTH Split
level condo with at-
tached garage in
S t a n s b u r y P a r k
$1100/mo $300/dep
(801)554-8749
(435)840-0879

2BDRM 1BTH Unit,
Grantsville, newer car-
pet, tile, paint, etc.
$575/mo, deposit re-
q u i r e d . C a l l
(435)228-0011

2BDRM 1BTH, remod-
eled, govt. subsidized.
Playground, carport.
$500/dep. 211 S. Hale,
Grantsville. Call Tammi
884-3466, 884-1712.
Equal Housing Opp.

DUPLEX, 3BDRM, 2bth,
w/d hookups, ac, car-
port, storage, fireplace.
$675/mo plus deposit.
(801)263-1779

LARGE 2BDRM 2bth,
Serious inquiries only.
w/d hook ups, central
air, $500/dep, $650/mo.
No pets No Smoking.
(435)840-3010

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Apartments 
for Rent

ROOMMATES wanted.
House in Tooele look-
ing for roommates, no
pets, 250 per month,
c a l l K a r l @
801-458-9815

SLEEPING ROOMS
available, $70 per
week, $10 key deposit,
first and last week- total
$150 to move in. 46 N
Broadway.  882-7605

STUDIO, Vine Street
Courtyard, Tooele. Full
kitchen, dishwasher, on
courtyard, $395. Appli-
cation fee, credit and
background check re-
quired.  (801)205-3883

TOOELE, 2bdrm, 1bth,
downstairs, very clean,
new blinds, w/d hook-
ups, covered parking.
$ 6 0 0 / m o p l u s
$400/dep.
(435)882-0476

Homes for 
Rent

$$WHY RENT when
you can buy? 0
down programs, not
perfect credit. First
time buyers, Single
parent programs.
Call for details. Berna
Sloan 435-840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate

$1121/mo BEAUTIFUL
3bdrm, 2.5bth within
walking distance of
parks, golf, outdoor
pool, fishing and even a
spa. Free cable, lawn
care, snow removal and
more! Call Joseph
435-840-4575

3BDRM 1BTH charming
older home, newly re-
modeled w/gas fire-
place, large yard w/ga-
rage, no pets, no smok-
ing. Senior citizen con-
sideration. Deposit re-
q u i r e d $ 9 0 0 / m o
435-830-3337

CLEAN 3BDRM 2bth
Large fenced yard, cen-
tral location, $1050/mo
excluding utilities, 1yr
lease, leave message
(801)440-7087

Homes for 
Rent

RENT TO OWN
Beautifully remodeled 
2 bedroom, new maple 

kitchen, tile floor,
oversized yard.  No 

bank qualifying 6.5% 
interest, low down

payment, good credit/
bad credit ok, pos-

sible seller financing. 
Owner agent.  Call 

Ben (801) 680-4440.

2-3BDRM, 1bth, formal
dining, newly remod-
eled, 2 car carport, no
pets, no smoking.
Credit check & referrals
required. $850/mo plus
deposit. (435)850-0105

3BDRM 1BTH Big yard,
Must See. Fully fur-
nished $1125/mo or
$975/mo unfurnished
801-835-5592

3BDRM 2.5BTH Beauti-
ful town home 1 car ga-
rage all appliances Like
new inside $1050/mo
801-835-5592

3BDRM 2BTH in Over-
lake, for someone
who loves grass &
trees, built in 2004,
g a s f i r e p l a c e ,
1950sqft, $1095/mo.
(435)850-2152

3BDRM, 1.5BTH mobile
home. $650 includes all
ut i l i t ies, $400/dep.
(435)830-1177

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

3BDRM 2bth $1145/mo,
1st/ last/ $500/dep, 1yr
lease required. No
smoking/ pets. Lawn-
care/ HOA fees in-
cluded. 211 Hometown
Court. (435)496-3794

4bdrm 1.5bth fenced
yard, family room,
swamp cooler, no
smoking, no pets,
$850/mo, $750 clean-
ing deposit. 882-7592,
(208)232-5756 or
(208)760-0233

4BDRM, 2 BTH, Huge
Home! Fenced yard,
new paint, hardwood
f l o o r s , $ 9 7 5 / m o
$600/dep. 172 N 5th St,
Tooele. (435)830-1430

5BDRM 2BTH, hard-
wood floors, 2 car ga-
rage, pets ok. Call
(801)573-8758 or
882-0372

BAD CREDIT? But want
to buy. Lease option
5bdrm, 2bth, Tooele,
2200sqft, large family
room, fenced yard.
$1100/mo. 884-0193
(435)224-4932

BEAUTIFUL, well-cared
for 3bdrm, 1.5bth
tri-level, fenced yard,
v iews, $1100/mo,
$1100/dep. 345 East
9 1 0 N o r t h .
(801)971-7357

BRAND NEW Homes for
Rent in Overlake won’t
last long Contact Andre
w i t h U t a h R & I
(801)792-3829

TOOELE, DOUBLE-
WIDE Modular 4bdrm
2bth $940/mo $400/dep
Includes water, sewer,
garbage ,lot space.
available 5/1/07 Call
Linda or LaDawn
884-6878

Homes for 
Rent

GRANTSVILLE 4bdrm
2.5bth, possible Lease
option Cal l Dave
840-1009

GRANTSVILLE, New
3bdrm, 1bth, $1050.
1st/ last/ $500/dep. 1yr
lease. No smoking, out-
side pet negotiable.
306 West Cherry
Street. (435)496-3794

NEWER HOMES For
rent 3 to 4 bedrooms
Contact Andrea with
Utah R&I 801-792-3829

S. WILLOW/ Grantsville
Beautiful brand new
4bdrm, 2.5bth 3 car

garage. Must see! $1300
1115 South Legrand Dr

Davidson Realty
(435)833-0233
801)466-5078

TOOELE TOWN Home
3bdrm 2bth 1 car car-
port new carpet, paint,
A/C, small dog ok, no
cats 893 W 700 S
$825/mo 801-706-5570

TOOELE, 3BDRM,
2.5bth multi-level,

garage. $1095/mo
593 E 1250 N

Davidson Realty
(435)833-0233
(801)466-5078

TWINHOMES FOR sale.
Buy one or both. Very
clean, 2bdrm, 1bth,
basements unfinished
and 60%. $120,000
Call Claudia Re/Max
Results (801)673-4738

Homes

$$$SAVE MONEY
Find HUD & Bank
owned homes at:
www.tooeleban-
kowned homes.com or
call for a list Berna
Sloan 435-840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate

$241,000 BUY before
we have to list. In-
stant equity, nice ram-
bler, 2 car garage, 3
car driveway, better
than new. Up: Living
room, family room,
3bdrm, 2bth, laundry,
eating area, bar, up-
graded cabinets,
black appliances, and
fridge, a/c, central
vac, designer colors,
full blinds, nice car-
pet. Down: Big family
room, big bedroom,
full bath, framed bed-
room, ready to sheet-
rock, storage, softwa-
ter, huge backyard
w/cement and bolts
ready for another ga-
rage, dog run, fully
landscaped, sprin-
klers, fenced. 1329
North 590 East
435-241-0356

$316,900 NEW HOME
Grantsville 4bdrm, 2bth,
animal rights, Open
H o u s e S a t u r d a y
(801)631-4257
(435)843-1967

1997 HOUSE. 3bdrm,
2bth, good shape with
new paint, vaulted ceil-
ings, carport, and shed
$115,000. Call Matt
(435)882-4406
(801)750-7971

Sell Your Home Here for

$650*

FORFOR SALE!SALE!

ea.

*Based on 13 issue contract.

Call 882-0050

882-3531

801-554-8474

SOUTHEAST BENCH

CUSTOM RAMBLER

• 6 bdrm
• 3.5 bth
• Exercise room
• Great room

w/large kitchen 
• Large family

room in finished
basement

• Lanscaped
• Sport court
• 3 car garage

TERRA HOME (Near
Rush Valley & Dug-
way). $259,000 Like
NEW home w/ 5bdrm,
2bth & 5 ACRES of
HORSE PROPERTY
(up to 10 animals) bor-
dering 1000's of acres
of BLM land! Great
o p e n f l o o r p l a n
w/2600sqft on one
level, beautifully fin-
ished in a quiet moun-
tain setting. See at 319
E Center St. Call Lynn
at 801-367-5155.
Owner/Agent, Secure
RE.

4BDRM 2BTH 1&1/3
acre horse property
$350,000. Must see!
Call 884-0969

Homes

New Home — 
Horse Property!

.69 acre, Tooele
$275,000,  3BR 2BA

Amazing Stansbury
Lake Home 

Completely finished 
up and down - 6 BR 3 
BA - Large Deck and 

Screened Porch - Private
Dock - $475,000

Gorgeous Views!
4 BR 2.5 BA - Bench-
view Dr in SE Tooele

- $444,900

Build to Suit
4.7 acres

in Erda, Utah.

Heather Kieffer

801-404-0142

4BDRM, 1.5BTH family
room, huge laundry
room, central air condi-
tioner, dishwasher, No
pets Available 4/1
$1100/mo $900/dep
435-882-1205 401
Lakeview Ave

8 FREE Tips that can
save you Thousands
when obtaining a home
loan. Free 24hr re-
corded message:
888-734-9350 Ext. 500

BEAUTIFUL NEWLY
Renova ted home
4bdrms 2bth large
kitchen laundry room
1937sqft on .26acres
RV parking fully fenced
139 North 100 East Call
Shaun (801)243-9802.
$135,500

CUSTOM rambler.
6bdrm, 3.5bth, exer-
cise room, large
kitchen, 2 great
rooms, finished base-
ment. Landscaped,
sports court, triple
garage 882-3531
801-554-8474

FSBO NE Tooele Ram-
bler 3050sqft, 4bdrm,
3.5bth, jetted tub, fire-
place, new carpet, new
paint, 2 master suites
$262,000
435-882-6402
801-201-5272

FSBO: ERDA home w/2
acres, 1 ac ft share culi-
nary water, animals
permitted, superior con-
struction, custom built &
all brick. 5bdrm, 4bth, 3
working fireplaces, mar-
ble & tile floors, 3 car
large garage. Radiant
floor heating. Land-
scaped w/automatic
spr ink le r sys tem.
$595,000. Additional
16acres avai lable.
882-0672

GOLF COURSE home
on 3rd fairway. Moun-
tain, lake views, great
lot in culdesac. Peaeful!
New furnace, roof,
paint, travertine, slate.
$24 - 9K . Mon t
(801)915-6532 Ulrich
Realtors
(801)-733-6555 Owner/
Agent

GRANTSVILLE HOME
2400sqft, 4bdrm, 2bth,
central air, central vac-
uum, RV parking, over-
sized garage, great lo-
c a t i o n $ 2 2 5 , 0 0 0
884-3164
435-840-1242

I BUY Houses! Need a
quick sale? Facing
foreclosure? Don’t
wai t , se l l now!
(801)381-5873 msg.

MOUNTAIN VIEWS!
Beautiful 3300sqft brick
home. 4bdrm 2bth on
1.20 acres. Large
2400sqft shop in back.
$365,000 FSBO Make
this lovely home yours.
C a l l B u f f i e
(435)228-8575

NEW CUSTOM home in
Stockton, Utah on 2
acres w/barn and shop.
For detailed info & pho-
tos visit www.utahhome
4sale.net or cal l
(801)209-3656

OWNER. Two stories,
3000sq f t , 4bdrm,
3.5bth, finished base-
ment, hardwood floor.
Stansbury. $389,000.
(435)882-0285

Planning on selling your
home, you could be
sending your sales
points to up to 340,000
households at once.
For $155. you can
place your 25 word
classified ad to all 45
newspapers in Utah.
Just call the Transcript
Bulletin at 882-0050 for
all the details. (Mention
ucan)

PRICED TO Sell North-
east Tooele home,
neat, clean, 4bdrm,
2bth, fenced yard, large
deck, storage, new car-
pet, new paint. Washer
& dryer, fridge, micro-
w a v e . D a v i d
(801)404-7679

PRICED TO Sell! Beauti-
ful rambler on large lot
3bdrm, 2bth, 1400 sqft,
3/4 finished basement
$230,00 1303 Paulos
blvd. (435)830-5339

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? www.tooele
transcript.com

Homes

S E L L I N G Y O U R
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

STANSBURY PARK.
4bdrm, 2bth, fully
fenced, large shed, 2
car garage, large mas-
ter, great neighbor-
h o o d . $ 1 9 9 , 9 0 0
(435)850-2180

TOOELE, 2002 Rambler
3bdrm, 2bth, 2 car,
main floor laundry, red-
wood deck, central air,
master bath, endless
views. RE-MAX-Metro
830-5886

Mobile Homes

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

Office Space

C-A INVESTMENT
510 North Main,
Plaza 500. Available
now, 1400 sqft. For
more information
contact 882-1199

EXECUTIVE PLAZA of-
fice space for lease,
$200-$850/mo, all utili-
ties included. Call Larry
(801)703-0745

OFFICE SPACE: 30
West Vine Street.
300sqft, $250. Coffee
shop, retail, office, dis-
patch. (801)205-3883

Office Space

FOR LEASE Office/
Bus iness Space
Utilities included. 46,
48 & 52 South Main.
1 month f ree .
(602)826-9471
(480)585-5380

FROM $14.50/SF/YR.
2,500-12,000 SF avail-
able for lease: profes-
sional office space.
Hwy access, across
from Hospital in Tooele.
1887 N Aaron Dr Con-
t a c t L e s l e y :
(801)-263-1406

GRANTSVILLE office
space available for
lease. 100-1000sqft
available. Call Angela,
(435)830-4552 Owner/
Agent. ReMax Ad-
vanced

RETAIL/ OFFICE Space
for lease in Tooele.
1372 sq.ft. to 2744
sq.ft. available. High
traffic area. Newer
building. Prime space!
Dean Hardy (801)
860-1412. Bennion In-
vestment Group.

Lots & Land

BUILDING LOT Grants-
ville 87 W Vine St.
94’X137’ .297 acre
12,936sqft curb, gutter,
sidewalk, good neigh-
borhood irrigation Avail-
able  435-884- 3422

HORSE PROPERTY
SeeTooeleUtahHomes.
com. Call Carol with
Remax Platinum at
435-830-0007

Lots & Land

PRIME BUILDING lot
w/rental in Tooele.
Build home or duplex or
invest. 1 block from
main street adjacent to
elementary school.
435-224-4701
435-830-0129

NOW TAKING reserva-
tions on South Hale 1
acre lots in Grantsville.
Horse Property. Call
Carol with ReMax Plati-
num (435)830-0007

NW ARIZONA 40
ACRES FOR $99,900.
Cooler summers - mild
winters. Gorgeous
mountain veiws. Half-
way between Phoenix
& Las Vegas. Won't last
at this price - call now.
Wagon Bow Ranch -
D C D R e a l t y
1(877)847-4986 (ucan)

ONE ACRE Lot for sale
Call Jed for more infor-
mation (435)882-7792
or (435)840-4182

STANSBURY LOT For
sale 241 Country Club,
or build to suit. $81,000
obo. Call 435-840-3077

TOOELE COUNTY fam-
ily looking for a building
lot in Stansbury, Erda,
or Lake Point please
call 801-252-8479 Jana

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad
to tbp@tooeletran-
script.com

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran-
script
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435-224-4000

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL 
your Real Estate needs

5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
Newly updated kitchen & 
bathrooms. New Paint & 
Newer carpet. $189,900

662 Blueridge Dr • Tooele

6 bdrms, 4 bths, 2 kitchens, 
2 family rooms, on 5 acres in 
Erda. $519,900

986 Bates Canyon Rd • Erda1581 E. Colavito Dr. • Tooele

Very nice 2 story home in 
Overlake. This is a unique floor 
plan with a bonus room on the 
second floor! $214,000

6 bdrms, 3 bathrooms, 3 family 
rooms, brick & stucco Rambler 
on 5 acres. $499,900

4 bdrm, 2 baths 3 car grg. Beautiful 
rambler with a bonus room being 
built on an acre in Stockton! Choose 
your colors now! $369,900

2133 W. Deer Run Dr. Stockton

3 bdrm 2 bath, fantactic views, & 
horse property all under $180,000!

1470 W. Hwy 199, Rush Valley

WOW 24.077 acres in Rush Valley.
Very, Very cute home. Wonder-
ful barn & 20 acre ft of water.
$499,900

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Under

Contract

Lot In Erda! To be built!
Your plan or ours!

Build your dream home!
Call Laramie for details

NEW LISTING

Get ready for

Spring
in a Beautiful New Home!

244 Old County Rd. • Stockton
WOW! $179,900

1604 Country Ln • Erda
Price Reduced $499,900

Lots & Land

WYOMING RANCH DIS-
PERSAL 35 acres-
$59,900; 75 acres-
$108 ,900 . Snow-
capped mounta in
views. Surrounded by
government land.
Abundant wildlife. Rec-
reational paradise. Low
taxes. EZ terms call
Utah Ranches, LLC.
1(877)351-5263 (ucan)

Water Shares

2 SETTLEMENT Can-
yon Irrigation shares for
sale Call Jed @
882-7792 840-4182

FOR SALE: One Middle
Canyon Irrigation Com-
pany water share. Call
(435)882-4357 or (435)
850-9806

GOT WATER? If you
own Tooele County wa-
ter shares please call
(801)725-9800

GRANTSVILLE IRRIGA-
TION water shares for
trade or sale 13 shares
a v a i l a b l e C a l l
(435)240-3762

NEED WATER! Please
ca l l Pau l a t
801-652-4049 if you
have water to sell.

TOOELE WATER Share
for sale best offer
882-0064 882-0624

WANTED: WATER
rights or irrigation
shares in Tooele Val-
ley. Call Ross at
801-642-0119

Commercial 
Property

FOR RENT 1210 North
80 East (Old Strieby
W e l d i n g S h o p ) ,
$2000/mo. Call Kristen
849-2186

FOR RENT: Commercial
and storage sheds
124.5 Main St Grants-
ville (435)884-6341

Buildings

ALL STEEL! CLEAR-
Span & Truss buildings.
Excellent value and
service. Free quote and
erection estimates!
Sentinel Building Sys-
tems, (800)327-0790
ext. 26, www.sentinel
buildings.com (ucan)

S E L L I N G Y O U R
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Buildings

BUILDING MATERIALS:
METAL buildings, mini
storage systems, roof
and wall panels, metal
building components.
Utah Manufacture 20
years plus. Top quality
low prices. Weekly De-
livery. 1-800-262-5347.
cobuildings@cobuild
ings.net (ucan)

GARAGE FOR Sale.
Must sell existing
one-car garage at mo-
bile home space 31,
935 North Main. Ga-
rage must be moved by
M a y 1 , 2 0 0 7 .
801-466-2387.

If you build, remodel or
remove buildings you
can place your classi-
fied ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers for only
$155. for 25 words ($5.
for each additional
word). You will reach
up to 340,000 house-
holds and all you do is
call the Transcript Bul-
letin at 882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
UCAN Classified Net-
work)

Public Notices 
Meetings

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HERBY
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Planning Commis-
sion will meet in a public
hearing and Business
meeting scheduled for
Wednesday, April 25,
2007 in the hour of 7:00
PM. The meeting will be
held at Tooele City Hall
in the City Council
Chambers, located at 90
N Main Street, Tooele,
Utah.
Public Hearing to amend
Hometowne Court PUD.
Amended plat to correct
building locations by
Hometown Develop-
ment.
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodation
during this meeting
should notify Rachelle
Custer, Tooele City
Planner prior to the
meet ing at (435)
843-2130 or TDD (435)
843-2180.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 27,
April 3, 10 & 17, 2007)

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
Grantsville City Corpora-
tion will hold a public
hearing to discuss the
project determined to be
applied for in the CDBG
Small Cities Program in
Program Year 2007. Wil-
low Street Sidewalk Pro-
ject will take place on
Willow Street between
Main and Durfee Streets
along the east side of
Willow Street. Com-
ments will be solicited on
project scope, imple-
mentation, and its effect
on residents. The hear-
ing will begin at 7:00
p.m. on April 18, 2007
and will be held at
Grantsville City Hall, 429
E. Main Street, Grants-
ville, UT 84029. Further
information can be ob-
tained by contacting
Wendy Palmer at
435-884-4603. In com-
pliance with the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals needing
special accommodations
(including auxiliary com-
municative aids and
service) during these
hearings should notify
W e n d y P a l m e r ,
435-884-4603 at Grants-
ville City Hall, 429 E.
Main Street, Grantsville,
UT 84029 at least three
days prior to the hearing
to be attended.
Wendy Palmer
Grantsville City Re-
corder
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 10 &
17, 2007)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HERBY
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Council will meet in
a public hearing and
Bus iness meet ing
scheduled for Wednes-
day, April 18, 2007 in the
hour of 7:00 PM. The
meeting will be held at
Tooele City Hall in the
City Council Chambers,
located at 90 N Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
Public Hearing on an or-
dinance of the Tooele
City Council vacating an
alley at 425 East be-
tween Birch St. and Ce-
dar St.
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodation
during this meeting
should notify Sharon
Dawson, Tooele City Re-
corder prior to the meet-
ing at (435) 843-2110 or
TDD (435) 843-2180
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 20,
27, April 3 & 7, 2007)

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HERBY
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Planning Commis-
sion will meet in a public
hearing and Business
meeting scheduled for
Wednesday, April 11,
2007 in the hour of 7:00
PM. The meeting will be
held at Tooele City Hall
in the City Council
Chambers, located at 90
N Main Street, Tooele,
Utah.
Agenda Items
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Public Hearing and
Motion Conditional Use
Permit for the construc-
tion of a concrete batch
plant on an 8 acre site
located at 1830 W Hwy
112 by Geneva Rock
Products.
3. Public Hearing and
Motion Conditional Use
Permit for outside con-
struction storage on a
3.5 acres site located in
the Tooele Commercial
Park lot 307 by All-Tech
Electric.
4. Public Hearing and
Recommendation to
amend Deseret Com-
mercial Subdivision II A.
Subdivision containing
two lots on 9.61 acres lo-
cated at 30 West 1280
North. Amended plat to
include newly acquired
property by New Con-
cepts.
5. Recommendation on
ordinance 2007-15 an
amendment to Tooele
City Code 7-11b on sin-
gle-family residential de-
sign guidelines by Cary
Campbell.
6. Review and Approval
of Planning Commission
minutes for meeting held
March 28, 2007.
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodation
during this meeting
should notify Rachelle
Custer, Tooele Planner
Recorder prior to the
meet ing at (435)
843-2130 or TDD (435)
843-2180.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 10,
2007)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Central Region
Council on Workforce
Services will hold its next
monthly Meeting on April
19, 2007 at 12:30 pm at
the Department of Work-
force Services - Rm 157,
1385 South State, SLC,
UT.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 10,
2007)

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Planning Commis-
sion will meet in a Public
Hearing and Business
meeting scheduled for
Wednesday April 25,
2007 at the hour of 7:00
pm. The meeting will be
held at Tooele City Hall
in the City Council
Chambers, located at 90
N. Main Street, Tooele,
Utah.
Public Hearing and mo-
tion of recommendation
to the City Council to va-
cate and re-subdivide
Deer Hollow Phase 6,
lots 602, 603, 604, &
605 located at Elk Hol-
low Loop and Deer Hol-
low Road by Steve Ham-
ilton.
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodation
during this meeting
should notify Richard
Jorgensen, Tooele City
Land Use Technician
prior to the meeting at
(435) 843-2130 or TDD
(435) 843-2180.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 27,
April 3, 10 & 17, 2007)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Lake Point Improve-
ment district
7856 Mountain View
Road
Lake Point, Utah 84074
Notice is hereby given
that the Lake Point Im-
provement District will
hold its regularly sched-
uled Business meeting
on April 12, 2007 at 7:00
p.m. at the North Tooele
Fire Station 1540 Sunset
Road, Lake Point Utah.
The agenda will be as
follows:
1. Call to Order
2. OMWC Business
3. Saddleback
4. Approval of Minutes
5. Financial Reports
6. Ward Engineering
7. Operations Reports
8. DWQ Inspection
9. Archiving LPID Data
10. Application for Wa-
ter
11, Water Rights Update
12. Legislative Summary
13. Other District Busi-
ness
14. Public Concerns
15. Scheduled Meetings
16. Adjournment
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 10,
2007)

SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
Grantsville City Council
has adopted the follow-
ing Ordinances and
Resolutions:
2007-02 -- This Resolu-
tion is for the purpose of
appointing the represen-
tative for Federal Sur-
plus Property.
2007-03 - This Resolu-
tion is for the purpose of
setting fees for building
permits.
2007-07- This Ordi -
nance is for the purpose
of amending the building
code regulations Grants-
ville City, by referencing
the current building
codes adopted by the
state of Utah, by amend-
ing the method that
building permits and plan
check fees are calcu-
lated, by deleting spe-
cific building permit fees
from Chapter 5, by pro-
viding for building permit
and plan check fees by
resolution and making
other general revisions
to Chapter 5 of the
Grantsville City code.
2007-08- This ordinance
is for the purpose of
amending the official
zoning map and the
Land Use development
and Management Code
of Grantsville City, Utah
as recommended by the
Planning Commission by
re-zoning approximately
20 acres located along
490 East Nygreen
Street, from its current
RR-5 zoning designation
to a RR-1 zoning desig-
nation.
2007-09- This Ordi -
nance is for the purpose
of amending the official
zoning map and Land
Use Development and
Management Code of
Grantsville City, Utah by
re-zoning property lo-
cated on the north east
corner of North Street
and Burmester Road
from An a-10 to RR-1
zoning designation.
2007-10- This ordinance
is for the purpose of al-
lowing commercial stor-
age units as a condi-
tional use in the Neigh-
borhood Commercial
(C-N) zoning district.
2007-11- This ordinance
is for the purpose of
amending the provisions
of Section 21.4.5(2) of
Chapter 21 of the
Grantsville City Land
Use and Development
Code relating to prelimi-
nary plat subdivision ap-
plications by authorizing
and allowing the City
Staff up to twenty one
days to set up a pre-de-
sign conference after it
has received an applica-
tion for preliminary sub-
division plat.
A complete copy of the
current amendments and
the original ordinance/
resolution is available for
review at the city offices,
429 E. Main, Grantsville,
UT 84029, Monday
through Friday-9: 00
a.m. until 4:00 p.m.
Dated this 4th day of
April, 2007
Wendy Palmer
City Recorder
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 10,
2007)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HERBY
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Planning Commis-
sion will meet in a public
hearing and Business
meeting scheduled for
Wednesday, April 11,
2007 in the hour of 7:00
PM. The meeting will be
held at Tooele City Hall
in the City Council
Chambers, located at 90
N Main Street, Tooele,
Utah.
Public Hearing to amend
Deseret Commercial
Subdivision Phase II A.
This subdivision contains
2 lots on 9.61 acres lo-
cated at 30 West 1280
North. Amended plat to
include newly acquired
property.
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodation
during this meeting
should notify Rachelle
Custer, Tooele City
Planner prior to the
meet ing at (435)
843-2130 or TDD (435)
843-2180.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 20,
27, April 3 & 10, 2007)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Grantsville City
Planning Commission
will hold a business
meeting on Thursday,
April 19, 2007 in the
Grantsville City Hall
Council Chambers at
429 E. Main Street in
Grantsville, Utah, which
meeting shall begin
promptly at 7:00 p.m.
The agenda shall be as
follows:
7:00 P.M. PUBLIC
HEARINGS:
a.Proposed General
Plan Future Land Use
Map amendment for M-5
Development, LC to
change the map desig-
nation from an Rural
Residential -1 zone
which allows 1 unit per
acre to one (1) unit per
ten (10) acres, to a Me-
dium Density Residential
zone which allows a
maximum density of
three (3) dwelling units
per acre, at 900 S Quirk
Street.
b.Proposed amendment
of Section 14 to allow for
two (2) front and two (2)
side yards on corner lots
in the RR-1 zone.
c.Proposed amendment
to GLUMDC for the in-
clusion of an agriculture
protection zone ordi-
nance.
d.Proposed amendment
to Chapter 21 (subdivi-
sions) to require proof of
application submitted to
the State of Utah for
their notification and ap-
proval on the preliminary
plat.
e.Proposed amendment
to Chapter 21 to require
the listing of the filing
number for the Record of
Survey on preliminary
plats.
f.Proposed amendment
of Chapter 20 (sign ordi-
nance) to limit number
and/or location of bus
bench signs.
g. Proposed rezoning for
Gary Fawson for a strip
of land located at 690
East Main Street to go
from an A-10 zone to a
CD zone for the purpose
of increasing number of
storage units at Grants-
v i l l e S e l f
Storage.
h.Proposed rezoning for
Johnson Cattle Co. on
the northeast side of SR
112 at City boundary ap-
proximately straight
across from Anderson
Ranch area to go from
an A-10 zone to a zone
that is compatible with
mixed use of commer-
cial, single family resi-
dential, and multi-family
residential.
i.Proposed amendment
to C.U.P. #05-057-733
for Gary & Carol Buhler
to allow three (3) sepa-
rate residential units in
the Pegasus Event Cen-
ter building at 291 N.
Race Street in a CD
zone.
j.Proposed amendment
for Alan Johnson to the
approved final plat for
Heritage Grove Phase
1B to eliminate the park,
move the detention ba-
sin to a parcel of land
east of Heritage Grove,
and to increase density
by three (3) more lots.
k.Proposed rezone for
Marilyn Sheranian on
21.236 acres of land lo-
cated at approximately
820 North Cooley Street
to go from an A-10 zone
to an RR-5 zone for the
purpose of developing. 
l.Proposed concept for
Development Associates
for forty-eight (48) lots at
827 E. Main Street in an
RM-15 zone.
m. Proposed dentist of-
fice for Dan Dansie in
the strip mall at 822 E.
Main Street.
n.Proposed minor sub-
division for Wendy &
Gary Palmer at 505 E.
Nygreen Street to divide
one (1) lot into four (4) in
a n R R - 1
zone.
MEETING OFFICIALLY
CALLED TO ORDER
FOLLOWING CLOSE
OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
BY CHAIRMAN GARY
FAWSON.
1. Considerat ion of
amendment to C.U.P.
#05-057-733 for Gary &
Carol Buhler to allow 3
separate residential units
at 291 N Race Street in
Pegasus Event Center
2.Consideration of a
General Plan Amend-
ment for M-R Develop-
ment, LC on land lo-
cated at approximately
900 S Quirk Street to go
from an RR-1 designa-
tion to a medium density
designation for the pur-
pose of developing a
subdivision.
3.Consideration of a fi-
nal plat for Welles Can-
non on Anderson Ranch
Phase III.
4.Consideration of a
concept plan for David
Gumucio on five lot sub-
division named Jordan
Estates located on
Burmester Road. 
5.Consideration of a re-
zone for Marilyn Shera-
nian on land located at
approximately 820 North
Cooley to go from an
A-10 zone to an RR-5
zone.
6.Consideration of a mi-
nor subdivision for
Wendy & Gary Palmer at
505 E. Nygreen Street to
divide one (1) lot into
four (4) in a Rr-1 zone.
7.Consideration of a
preliminary plat on J.
Rueben Clark Jr. Estates
for Joe Cange.
8. Considerat ion of
amendment to approved
final plat of Heritage
Grove Phase 1B for Alan
Johnson to eliminate
park, move detention ba-
sin and increase density
by 3 lots. 
9.Consideration of a fi-
nal plat for Kary Yates
on Cherry Grove Phase
3 – nineteen lots.
10.Consideration of a
preliminary plat for Bran-
don and John Bell on
Cherry Village Subdivi-
sion Phase 1 & Phase 2
located at 775 W Main
Street for a total of forty
(40) lots.
11. Consideration of
concept for Brentwood
Estates on forty-eight
(48) lots at 827 E. Main
St.
12.Consideration of a
rezoning for Gary &
Janet Fawson for land at
690 East Main to go
from A-10 zone to a CD
zone for the purpose of
increasing number of
storage units.
13. Consideration of
C.U.P. for Dan Dansie
for a dentist office to be
located in the strip mall
located at 822 East Main
Street.
14.Consideration of a fi-
nal plat for Adam Nash
on Phase 1 & 2 Ranch
Road subdivision.
15.Consideration of four
(4) amendments to
GLUMDC as follows:
1. Amend Section 14 to
allow for two (2) front
and two (2) side yards
on corner lots in the
RR-1 zone.
2. Consideration of an
agriculture protection or-
dinance.
3. Consideration of
amending Chapter 20
(sign ordinance) to lim-
ited number and/or loca-
tion of bench signs.
4. Amend Chapter 21
(subdivisions) to require
proof of application sub-
mitted to the State of
Utah for their notification
and approval at the pre-
liminary plat stage.
5. Amend Chapter 21 to
require the listing of the
filing number for the Re-
cord of Survey on pre-
liminary plats.
16. Approval of minutes
of the last business
meeting.
17. Report from Council
Liaison Member Todd
Castagno.
18. Open Discussion.
19. Adjourn.
Shauna Kertamus
Zoning Administrator
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
offer comment upon
these proposals. Written
comments will also be
considered if submitted
to the Zoning Adminis-
trator in advance of the
hearing. The current
zoning Code and pro-
posed amendments may
be reviewed at the
Grantsville City Hall
each weekday between
the hours of 9:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m.
Persons with disabilities
needing assistance to
participate in this hearing
should contact the
Grantsville City Office at
least 24 hours prior to
the hearing.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 10,
2007)

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Grantsville City
Planning Commission
will hold a business
meeting on Thursday,
April 19, 2007 in the
Grantsville City Hall
Council Chambers at
429 E. Main Street in
Grantsville, Utah, which
meeting shall begin
promptly at 7:00 p.m.
The agenda shall be as
follows:
7:00 P.M. PUBLIC
HEARINGS:
a.Proposed General
Plan Future Land Use
Map amendment for M-5
Development, LC to
change the map desig-
nation from an Rural
Residential -1 zone
which allows 1 unit per
acre to one (1) unit per
ten (10) acres, to a Me-
dium Density Residential
zone which allows a
maximum density of
three (3) dwelling units
per acre, at 900 S Quirk
Street.
b.Proposed amendment
of Section 14 to allow for
two (2) front and two (2)
side yards on corner lots
in the RR-1 zone.
c.Proposed amendment
to GLUMDC for the in-
clusion of an agriculture
protection zone ordi-
nance.
d.Proposed amendment
to Chapter 21 (subdivi-
sions) to require proof of
application submitted to
the State of Utah for
their notification and ap-
proval on the preliminary
plat.
e.Proposed amendment
to Chapter 21 to require
the listing of the filing
number for the Record of
Survey on preliminary
plats.
f.Proposed amendment
of Chapter 20 (sign ordi-
nance) to limit number
and/or location of bus
bench signs.
g. Proposed rezoning for
Gary Fawson for a strip
of land located at 690
East Main Street to go
from an A-10 zone to a
CD zone for the purpose
of increasing number of
storage units at Grants-
v i l l e S e l f
Storage.
h.Proposed rezoning for
Johnson Cattle Co. on
the northeast side of SR
112 at City boundary ap-
proximately straight
across from Anderson
Ranch area to go from
an A-10 zone to a zone
that is compatible with
mixed use of commer-
cial, single family resi-
dential, and multi-family
residential.
i.Proposed amendment
to C.U.P. #05-057-733
for Gary & Carol Buhler
to allow three (3) sepa-
rate residential units in
the Pegasus Event Cen-
ter building at 291 N.
Race Street in a CD
zone.
j.Proposed amendment
for Alan Johnson to the
approved final plat for
Heritage Grove Phase
1B to eliminate the park,
move the detention ba-
sin to a parcel of land
east of Heritage Grove,
and to increase density
by three (3) more lots.
k.Proposed rezone for
Marilyn Sheranian on
21.236 acres of land lo-
cated at approximately
820 North Cooley Street
to go from an A-10 zone
to an RR-5 zone for the
purpose of developing. 
l.Proposed concept for
Development Associates
for forty-eight (48) lots at
827 E. Main Street in an
RM-15 zone.
m. Proposed dentist of-
fice for Dan Dansie in
the strip mall at 822 E.
Main Street.
n.Proposed minor sub-
division for Wendy &
Gary Palmer at 505 E.
Nygreen Street to divide
one (1) lot into four (4) in
a n R R - 1
zone.
MEETING OFFICIALLY
CALLED TO ORDER
FOLLOWING CLOSE
OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
BY CHAIRMAN GARY
FAWSON.
1. Considerat ion of
amendment to C.U.P.
#05-057-733 for Gary &
Carol Buhler to allow 3
separate residential units
at 291 N Race Street in
Pegasus Event Center
2.Consideration of a
General Plan Amend-
ment for M-R Develop-
ment, LC on land lo-
cated at approximately
900 S Quirk Street to go
from an RR-1 designa-
tion to a medium density
designation for the pur-
pose of developing a
subdivision.
3.Consideration of a fi-
nal plat for Welles Can-
non on Anderson Ranch
Phase III.
4.Consideration of a
concept plan for David
Gumucio on five lot sub-
division named Jordan
Estates located on
Burmester Road. 
5.Consideration of a re-
zone for Marilyn Shera-
nian on land located at
approximately 820 North
Cooley to go from an
A-10 zone to an RR-5
zone.
6.Consideration of a mi-
nor subdivision for
Wendy & Gary Palmer at
505 E. Nygreen Street to
divide one (1) lot into
four (4) in a Rr-1 zone.
7.Consideration of a
preliminary plat on J.
Rueben Clark Jr. Estates
for Joe Cange.
8. Considerat ion of
amendment to approved
final plat of Heritage
Grove Phase 1B for Alan
Johnson to eliminate
park, move detention ba-
sin and increase density
by 3 lots. 
9.Consideration of a fi-
nal plat for Kary Yates
on Cherry Grove Phase
3 – nineteen lots.
10.Consideration of a
preliminary plat for Bran-
don and John Bell on
Cherry Village Subdivi-
sion Phase 1 & Phase 2
located at 775 W Main
Street for a total of forty
(40) lots.
11. Consideration of
concept for Brentwood
Estates on forty-eight
(48) lots at 827 E. Main
St.
12.Consideration of a
rezoning for Gary &
Janet Fawson for land at
690 East Main to go
from A-10 zone to a CD
zone for the purpose of
increasing number of
storage units.
13. Consideration of
C.U.P. for Dan Dansie
for a dentist office to be
located in the strip mall
located at 822 East Main
Street.
14.Consideration of a fi-
nal plat for Adam Nash
on Phase 1 & 2 Ranch
Road subdivision.
15.Consideration of four
(4) amendments to
GLUMDC as follows:
1. Amend Section 14 to
allow for two (2) front
and two (2) side yards
on corner lots in the
RR-1 zone.
2. Consideration of an
agriculture protection or-
dinance.
3. Consideration of
amending Chapter 20
(sign ordinance) to lim-
ited number and/or loca-
tion of bench signs.
4. Amend Chapter 21
(subdivisions) to require
proof of application sub-
mitted to the State of
Utah for their notification
and approval at the pre-
liminary plat stage.
5. Amend Chapter 21 to
require the listing of the
filing number for the Re-
cord of Survey on pre-
liminary plats.
16. Approval of minutes
of the last business
meeting.
17. Report from Council
Liaison Member Todd
Castagno.
18. Open Discussion.
19. Adjourn.
Shauna Kertamus
Zoning Administrator
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
offer comment upon
these proposals. Written
comments will also be
considered if submitted
to the Zoning Adminis-
trator in advance of the
hearing. The current
zoning Code and pro-
posed amendments may
be reviewed at the
Grantsville City Hall
each weekday between
the hours of 9:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m.
Persons with disabilities
needing assistance to
participate in this hearing
should contact the
Grantsville City Office at
least 24 hours prior to
the hearing.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 10,
2007)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Grantsville City
Planning Commission
will hold a business
meeting on Thursday,
April 19, 2007 in the
Grantsville City Hall
Council Chambers at
429 E. Main Street in
Grantsville, Utah, which
meeting shall begin
promptly at 7:00 p.m.
The agenda shall be as
follows:
7:00 P.M. PUBLIC
HEARINGS:
a.Proposed General
Plan Future Land Use
Map amendment for M-5
Development, LC to
change the map desig-
nation from an Rural
Residential -1 zone
which allows 1 unit per
acre to one (1) unit per
ten (10) acres, to a Me-
dium Density Residential
zone which allows a
maximum density of
three (3) dwelling units
per acre, at 900 S Quirk
Street.
b.Proposed amendment
of Section 14 to allow for
two (2) front and two (2)
side yards on corner lots
in the RR-1 zone.
c.Proposed amendment
to GLUMDC for the in-
clusion of an agriculture
protection zone ordi-
nance.
d.Proposed amendment
to Chapter 21 (subdivi-
sions) to require proof of
application submitted to
the State of Utah for
their notification and ap-
proval on the preliminary
plat.
e.Proposed amendment
to Chapter 21 to require
the listing of the filing
number for the Record of
Survey on preliminary
plats.
f.Proposed amendment
of Chapter 20 (sign ordi-
nance) to limit number
and/or location of bus
bench signs.
g. Proposed rezoning for
Gary Fawson for a strip
of land located at 690
East Main Street to go
from an A-10 zone to a
CD zone for the purpose
of increasing number of
storage units at Grants-
v i l l e S e l f
Storage.
h.Proposed rezoning for
Johnson Cattle Co. on
the northeast side of SR
112 at City boundary ap-
proximately straight
across from Anderson
Ranch area to go from
an A-10 zone to a zone
that is compatible with
mixed use of commer-
cial, single family resi-
dential, and multi-family
residential.
i.Proposed amendment
to C.U.P. #05-057-733
for Gary & Carol Buhler
to allow three (3) sepa-
rate residential units in
the Pegasus Event Cen-
ter building at 291 N.
Race Street in a CD
zone.
j.Proposed amendment
for Alan Johnson to the
approved final plat for
Heritage Grove Phase
1B to eliminate the park,
move the detention ba-
sin to a parcel of land
east of Heritage Grove,
and to increase density
by three (3) more lots.
k.Proposed rezone for
Marilyn Sheranian on
21.236 acres of land lo-
cated at approximately
820 North Cooley Street
to go from an A-10 zone
to an RR-5 zone for the
purpose of developing. 
l.Proposed concept for
Development Associates
for forty-eight (48) lots at
827 E. Main Street in an
RM-15 zone.
m. Proposed dentist of-
fice for Dan Dansie in
the strip mall at 822 E.
Main Street.
n.Proposed minor sub-
division for Wendy &
Gary Palmer at 505 E.
Nygreen Street to divide
one (1) lot into four (4) in
a n R R - 1
zone.
MEETING OFFICIALLY
CALLED TO ORDER
FOLLOWING CLOSE
OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
BY CHAIRMAN GARY
FAWSON.
1. Considerat ion of
amendment to C.U.P.
#05-057-733 for Gary &
Carol Buhler to allow 3
separate residential units
at 291 N Race Street in
Pegasus Event Center
2.Consideration of a
General Plan Amend-
ment for M-R Develop-
ment, LC on land lo-
cated at approximately
900 S Quirk Street to go
from an RR-1 designa-
tion to a medium density
designation for the pur-
pose of developing a
subdivision.
3.Consideration of a fi-
nal plat for Welles Can-
non on Anderson Ranch
Phase III.
4.Consideration of a
concept plan for David
Gumucio on five lot sub-
division named Jordan
Estates located on
Burmester Road. 
5.Consideration of a re-
zone for Marilyn Shera-
nian on land located at
approximately 820 North
Cooley to go from an
A-10 zone to an RR-5
zone.
6.Consideration of a mi-
nor subdivision for
Wendy & Gary Palmer at
505 E. Nygreen Street to
divide one (1) lot into
four (4) in a Rr-1 zone.
7.Consideration of a
preliminary plat on J.
Rueben Clark Jr. Estates
for Joe Cange.
8. Considerat ion of
amendment to approved
final plat of Heritage
Grove Phase 1B for Alan
Johnson to eliminate
park, move detention ba-
sin and increase density
by 3 lots. 
9.Consideration of a fi-
nal plat for Kary Yates
on Cherry Grove Phase
3 – nineteen lots.
10.Consideration of a
preliminary plat for Bran-
don and John Bell on
Cherry Village Subdivi-
sion Phase 1 & Phase 2
located at 775 W Main
Street for a total of forty
(40) lots.
11. Consideration of
concept for Brentwood
Estates on forty-eight
(48) lots at 827 E. Main
St.
12.Consideration of a
rezoning for Gary &
Janet Fawson for land at
690 East Main to go
from A-10 zone to a CD
zone for the purpose of
increasing number of
storage units.
13. Consideration of
C.U.P. for Dan Dansie
for a dentist office to be
located in the strip mall
located at 822 East Main
Street.
14.Consideration of a fi-
nal plat for Adam Nash
on Phase 1 & 2 Ranch
Road subdivision.
15.Consideration of four
(4) amendments to
GLUMDC as follows:
1. Amend Section 14 to
allow for two (2) front
and two (2) side yards
on corner lots in the
RR-1 zone.
2. Consideration of an
agriculture protection or-
dinance.
3. Consideration of
amending Chapter 20
(sign ordinance) to lim-
ited number and/or loca-
tion of bench signs.
4. Amend Chapter 21
(subdivisions) to require
proof of application sub-
mitted to the State of
Utah for their notification
and approval at the pre-
liminary plat stage.
5. Amend Chapter 21 to
require the listing of the
filing number for the Re-
cord of Survey on pre-
liminary plats.
16. Approval of minutes
of the last business
meeting.
17. Report from Council
Liaison Member Todd
Castagno.
18. Open Discussion.
19. Adjourn.
Shauna Kertamus
Zoning Administrator
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
offer comment upon
these proposals. Written
comments will also be
considered if submitted
to the Zoning Adminis-
trator in advance of the
hearing. The current
zoning Code and pro-
posed amendments may
be reviewed at the
Grantsville City Hall
each weekday between
the hours of 9:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m.
Persons with disabilities
needing assistance to
participate in this hearing
should contact the
Grantsville City Office at
least 24 hours prior to
the hearing.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 10,
2007)

Public Notices 
Trustees

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 09-040-0-0058
TRA: - Trust No.
1090225-07 Loan No:
XXXXXX6335 Ref: San-
dra Moore Important no-
tice to property owner
You are in default under
a Deed of Trust dated
October 2, 2003. Unless
you take action to pro-
tect your property, it may
be sold at a public sale.
If you need an explana-
tion of the nature of the
proceeding against you,
you should contact a
lawyer. On May 8, 2007,
at 4:30 p.m., James H.
Woodall, as duly ap-
pointed trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
October 8, 2003, as In-
strument No. 211641, in
Book 896, Page 461 of
Official Records in the
office of the County Re-
corder of Tooele County,
State of Utah executed
by Sandra Moore, a sin-
gle woman will sell at
public auction to highest
bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000.00 in certified
funds to the Trustee at
the time of sale, with the
balance due by noon the
following business day,
at the office of the Trus-
tee. At the main en-
trance to the Tooele
County District Court, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah all right, title and in-
terest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 58, Mill
Pond P.U.D. "G"
Amended, according to
the official plat thereof,
recorded in the office of
the county recorder of
said county. Together
with the rights, and re-
sponsibilities of member-
ship in the Mill Pond
Homeowners Associa-
tion Number One Inc., as
provided in the declara-
tion of covenants, condi-
tions, and restrictions
dated August 28, 1972,
and recorded September
14, 1972, in Book 115,
at pages 163-165, re-
cords of Tooele County,
State of Utah, and as
amended by amendment
to declaration of cove-
nants, conditions, restric-
tions, dated March 8,
1973, and recorded
March 22, 1973, in Book
119, at pages 95-98, of
records of Tooele
County, Utah. The street
address and other com-
mon designation, if any,
of the real property de-
scribed above is pur-
ported to be: 58 Millpond
Stansbury Park, UT
84074 Estimated Total
Debt as of May 8, 2007
is $112,481.33 The un-
dersigned Trustee dis-
claims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made, but
without covenant or war-
ranty, express or im-
plied, regarding title,
possession, condition, or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining princi-
pal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current bene-
ficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this no-
tice is MTGLQ Investors,
L.P. The record owner of
the property as of the re-
cording of the Notice of
Default is Sandra Moore
Dated: April 10, 2007
James H. Woodall
10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan, Utah
84095 (801) 254-9450
(800) 245-1886 (hotline)
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. James H. Woo-
dall, Trustee
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 10,
17 & 24, 2007)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 09-040-0-0058
TRA: - Trust No.
1090225-07 Loan No:
XXXXXX6335 Ref: San-
dra Moore Important no-
tice to property owner
You are in default under
a Deed of Trust dated
October 2, 2003. Unless
you take action to pro-
tect your property, it may
be sold at a public sale.
If you need an explana-
tion of the nature of the
proceeding against you,
you should contact a
lawyer. On May 8, 2007,
at 4:30 p.m., James H.
Woodall, as duly ap-
pointed trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
October 8, 2003, as In-
strument No. 211641, in
Book 896, Page 461 of
Official Records in the
office of the County Re-
corder of Tooele County,
State of Utah executed
by Sandra Moore, a sin-
gle woman will sell at
public auction to highest
bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000.00 in certified
funds to the Trustee at
the time of sale, with the
balance due by noon the
following business day,
at the office of the Trus-
tee. At the main en-
trance to the Tooele
County District Court, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah all right, title and in-
terest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 58, Mill
Pond P.U.D. "G"
Amended, according to
the official plat thereof,
recorded in the office of
the county recorder of
said county. Together
with the rights, and re-
sponsibilities of member-
ship in the Mill Pond
Homeowners Associa-
tion Number One Inc., as
provided in the declara-
tion of covenants, condi-
tions, and restrictions
dated August 28, 1972,
and recorded September
14, 1972, in Book 115,
at pages 163-165, re-
cords of Tooele County,
State of Utah, and as
amended by amendment
to declaration of cove-
nants, conditions, restric-
tions, dated March 8,
1973, and recorded
March 22, 1973, in Book
119, at pages 95-98, of
records of Tooele
County, Utah. The street
address and other com-
mon designation, if any,
of the real property de-
scribed above is pur-
ported to be: 58 Millpond
Stansbury Park, UT
84074 Estimated Total
Debt as of May 8, 2007
is $112,481.33 The un-
dersigned Trustee dis-
claims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made, but
without covenant or war-
ranty, express or im-
plied, regarding title,
possession, condition, or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining princi-
pal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current bene-
ficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this no-
tice is MTGLQ Investors,
L.P. The record owner of
the property as of the re-
cording of the Notice of
Default is Sandra Moore
Dated: April 10, 2007
James H. Woodall
10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan, Utah
84095 (801) 254-9450
(800) 245-1886 (hotline)
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. James H. Woo-
dall, Trustee
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 10,
17 & 24, 2007)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale, At the east en-
trance at the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
UT, on 4/23/2007 at
01:00 PM of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed exe-
cuted by Darin R. Ander-
son, an unmarried man
Leslie Berg an unmar-
r i e d w o m a n a s
Trustor(s), in favor of ,
and recorded on
02/20/2003, as Entry No.
196363 in Book 823,
Page 869, of Official Re-
cords of Tooele County,
Utah, covering real prop-
erty located at 142 North
5th Street, Toolel, UT
84074, Tooele County,
State of Utah and more
particularly described as
follows: Lot 2, 3 and 4,
Block 137, Plat "C",
Tooele City survey,
Tooele City A.P.N
2-103-6 A.P.N. 2-103-6
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
142 North 5th Street
Toolel, UT 84074 The
undersigned disclaims li-
ability for any error in the
address. Said sale will
be made without cove-
nant or warranty, ex-
pressed or implied, re-
garding title, possession,
or encumbrances, to pay
the remaining principal
sum of the note(s) se-
cured by said Deed of
Trust, with interest
thereon, as provided in
said note(s), advances, if
any, under the terms of
the Deed of Trust, esti-
mated fees, charges and
expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
wit: $115,701.28 (Esti-
mated). Sale information
may be available by call-
ing one business day
prior to (or on) the
scheduled sale date.
Please be advised that
the opening bid amount
may be reduced from the
total debt due. Bidders
must be prepared to ten-
der to the trustee
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 10:00
AM the day following the
sale. Both payments
must be in the form of a
cashier's check. Cash or
“official checks” are not
acceptable. This firm is
assisting in the collection
of a debt and any infor-
mation obtained may be
used for that purpose.
Dated: 3/16/2007
John W. Lish, ESQ., as
Successor Trustee
1725 E. 1450 S., Suite
110 Clearfield, UT
84015 Phone (801)
614-5050 P282359
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 27,
April 3 & 10, 2007)
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BABIES

MISSIONARIES WEDDINGS

Emryee Isabelle 
Esparza

We welcome with love Emryee 
Isabelle Esparza. She was born 
Feb. 20, 2007, at MWMC. She 
weighed 7 pounds 6 ounces and 
was 19.5 inches long. Proud par-
ents are Jose Esparza and Carrie 
Hinkel. Her grandparents are 

Isabel Esparza and Larry and Karen 
Hinkel. We love you Emryee.

Emryee Isabelle Esparza

Liam Seals
William Larry Seals was born 

Aug. 10, 2006, in Salt Lake City. 
He weighed 7 pounds 2 ounces 
and was 21 inches long. Proud 
parents are Larry and Sarah Seals. 
Grandparents are William and 
Susan Simmons of Grantsville, 
and the late Doug and Sharon 
Seals. Also welcoming Liam to 
our family are siblings Jesse, 
Sophie, Sharon and Douglas.

William Larry Seals

Kasper/Humphreys

Larry M. Kasper of Stansbury 
Park is pleased to announce 
the marriage of his daughter, 
Emily Erin Kasper, to Gregory 
Blaine Humphreys. Emily is 
also the daughter of the late 
Jill D. Kasper. Gregory is the 
son of Dr. Jan G. and B. Carol 
Humphreys of Home, Pa.

They will be married on 
Friday, April 13, 2007, at the 
Salt Lake Temple.

Emily will graduate in May 
from the University of Utah 
with a bachelor’s of science 
degree in biology. She is 
employed in medical research 
at the Moran Eye Center at 
the University of Utah.

Gregory graduated from 
Brigham Young University 
with a bachelor’s of science 
degree in nutritional science. 
He served an LDS mission 
to Fresno, Calif. This fall 
he will enter graduate stud-
ies in molecular biology at 

the University of Utah. He is 
employed in medical research 
at the University of Utah 
School of Medicine.

A reception in their honor 
will be held on April 13, 2007, 
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Oquirrh 
Mill at Stansbury Park. Please 
join in celebrating their spe-
cial day.

Emily Kasper and
Gregory Humphreys

Sandoval

Ricky and Whitney Sandoval 
are pleased to announce that 
they were married Feb. 20, 2007. 
A reception will be held April 
13, at the Tooele Elks Lodge at 5 
p.m. If we inadvertently missed 
your name, please join us to cel-
ebrate our union.

Whitney and Ricky Sandoval

Elder Paul Clark
Elder Paul Clark has recently 

completed an honorable and 
successful mission for The 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints in the Ohio Cincinnati 
mission. He will be the featured 
speaker at sacrament meeting 
in the Grantsville Seventh Ward 
at 1 p.m. on April 15, 2007. The 
chapel is located at 415 W. Apple 
Street, in Grantsville. Paul is the 
son of Paul and Christine Clark.

Paul Clark

ANSWERS ON B8

ANSWERS ON B8

by Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

The spring weather is making 
many a green thumb itchy — and 
this is appropriate since spring 
is the best time to work on gar-
dens and landscapes. There is 
more to gardening than a shovel, 
gloves and elbow grease. A little 
knowledge can make the whole 
process much more reward-
ing. The Tooele County Master 
Gardeners are prepared to help 
with the gardening knowledge. 

No one will have to go far to 

get the information that will help 
this work in progress because 
both Tooele and Grantsville 
are holding garden Mini Expo 
workshops on the next two 
Saturdays. 

Use part of a Saturday or two 
to learn from the experts. 

Come to the second Tooele 
Mini Garden Expo, “Getting your 
Garden Ready” on Saturday, 
May 14 at the USU Extension 
Auditorium, 151 N. Main from 
9:30 to 2 p.m. There you can learn 
about vegetable gardening from 
Louise Hulet and Kaye Hollein, 

color in the garden from Sandra 
Jackson and Glenna Empey, 
plant propagation from Ralene 
Barton, Raising Cain (Oops! 
Corn) from Wayne Lowry, Water 
features from Patti Wheeler and 
All about Lawns from Barbara 
Barlow. 

Guest speaker, Paul Quist, 
Landscape Design Instructor at 
Thanksgiving Point, will share 
his expertise on Landscape 
Design at the last session 
Techniques at 1 p.m. 

The following Saturday, May 
21, more Master Gardeners will 

come to Grantsville to share their 
expertise. Learn about square 
foot/container gardening from 
Dave Quist, soil preparation 
from Craig and Shelly Vorwaller, 
Lawn Care from Barbara Barlow, 
Basic Landscape Design from 
Holly Christley, Gardeners Gold 
(composting) from Gary and 
Janet Fawson and Fruit Tree 
Grafting from Ray Beck. This 
expo, too, will begin at 9:30 a.m. 
and run until 1 p.m. at the new 
fire station on Center Street.

Garden Expos coming to Tooele, Grantsville

— particularly since heating and 
cooling account for 45 percent 
of energy use. Nevertheless, 
laundry is an important consid-
eration. 

The US Department of Energy 
now rates energy-consuming 
equipment on efficiency giving 
the Energy Star to efficient mod-
els. Energy Star qualified appli-
ances incorporate advanced 
technologies that use 10 to 50 
percent less energy and water 
than standard models. 

Besides the dollars-and-cents 
considerations, environmentally 
conscious consumers can give 
themselves a pat on the back 
for saving the ecosystem. The 
department also notes that 
if just one in 10 homes used 
Energy Star qualified appli-
ances, the change would be like 
planting 1.7 million new acres 
of trees.

Compared to a model manu-
factured before 1994, an Energy 
Star qualified clothes washer 
can save up to $110 per year 
on your utility bills. Energy 
Star qualified clothes washers 
are available in both top-load-
ing and front-loading designs. I 
did some research at Liddiards 
Home Furnishings in Tooele 
and found that this is a good 
time to be looking for such 
appliances. Questar and Rocky 
Mountain Power offer rebates 
based on the potential energy 
savings to consumers who pur-
chase Energy Star appliances 
of various brands. Frigidaire is 
also offering rebates on their 
own brands in their “Remodel 
in a Weekend” offer. With these 
rebates you could save $250 
or more in initial cost of these 
appliances. To top that off, 
Liddiards is offering savings 
incentives of their own. 

If you are considering the 
often higher initial costs of 
Energy Star equipment, also 
consider the long-term savings 
they offer. The savings in utility 

bills will more than offset the 
extra cost. 

There are other perks to front-
loading Energy Star washers. 
Since they have fewer moving 
parts, there is less to break down 
on them. As a result you can 
expect them to last longer than 
an agitator washer.

The agitator rubs against 
clothes and wears on them. 
Clothing that is washed with the 
tossing action of a front loader, 
lasts longer.

My friend who majored in fam-
ily and consumer science did a 
washer test in a class she took. 
The class put the same types and 
amounts of dirt on pieces of fab-
ric of various types. They washed 
a sample of each using no deter-
gent or soap in top loaders and 
in front-loader washers. By doing 
this, they were testing only the 
washers and not the detergent. 
In every case, the front-loading 
washer cleaned the fabric better. 

These washers use about 10 to 
50 percent less water than stan-
dard models. A standard washer 
uses about 40 gallons of water to 
wash, and rinse a load of laun-
dry. Energy Star washers use 18 
to 25 gallons of water per load. 
Using less water means heating 
less water in the water heater — 
another area for savings. It also 
means these washers also require 
about half the laundry detergent 
to clean the clothes.

The US Department of Energy 
says that about 90 percent 
of the energy used to wash 
clothes comes from heating 
the water. Using warm or cool 
water instead of hot will save 
money and energy and get 
clothes just as clean. Unless 
you’re dealing with oily stains, 
the warm or cold water setting 
on your machine will gener-
ally do a good job of cleaning 
your clothes. Switching your 
temperature setting from hot to 

warm can cut a load’s energy 
use in half.

Energy Star does not label 
clothes dryer because most 
of them use similar amounts 
of energy. Since front-loading 
washers spin clothes drier than 
top loaders, as well, clothes 
don’t spend as long in the dryer. 
Using a clothes dryer with a 
moisture sensor automatically 
shuts off the machine when 
your clothes are dry. This saves 
energy and wear and tear on 
your clothes caused by over-dry-
ing.

Of course the ultimate clothes 
dryer — 100 percent energy 
efficient — is solar powered, 
extremely inexpensive and 
leaves clothes smelling fresh. It 
requires only a sunny day (and 
we have lots of those) a piece 
of rope and some clothes pins. 
I bet if someone could figure 
out a way to market that, they 
would do it.

Energy
continued from page B1

photography courtesy of Diane Sagers
The latest in washers and dryers, like these at Liddiard Home Furnishings in Tooele, may look bigger because 
many can be mounted on stands that may double as drawers to hold detergent and other supplies. 
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Public Notices 
Trustees

assisting in the collection
of a debt and any infor-
mation obtained may be
used for that purpose.
Dated: 3/16/2007
John W. Lish, ESQ., as
Successor Trustee
1725 E. 1450 S., Suite
110 Clearfield, UT
84015 Phone (801)
614-5050 P282359
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 27,
April 3 & 10, 2007)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 15-004-0-0320
Trust No. 1089018-07
Ref: Shane Ard TRA:
Loan No. xxxxxx2079.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO PROPER TY
OWNER: YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST,
DATED March 16, 2005.
UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANA-
TION OF THIS PRO-
CEED I NG , YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On April 24,
2007, at 4:30pm, James
H. Woodall, as duly ap-
pointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
March 17, 2005, as In-
strument No. 237449, in
Book 1009, Page 458, of
the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Shane Ard
and Misty Ewell, Hus-
band And Wife As Joint
Tenants, will sell at pub-
lic auction to highest bid-
der, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the follow-
ing business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the main entrance of the
Tooele County District
Court, 74 South 100
East, Tooele, Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 320,
country crossing neigh-
borhood phase 2b, plat
3, P.U.D., being a vaca-
tion and resubdivision of
a portion of county
crossing amended,
phase 2, amended. Ac-
cording to the official plat
as recorded in the office
of the Tooele County
Recorder. Being more
Correctly described as:
Lot 320, Country Cross-
ing Neighborhood Phase
2B, Plat 3, P.U.D., being
a vacation and resubdivi-

Public Notices 
Trustees

2B, Plat 3, P.U.D., being
a vacation and resubdivi-
sion of a portion of
Coun t r y Cross ing
Amended, Phase 2,
amended. According to
the official plat as re-
corded in the office of
the Tooele County Re-
corder. The street ad-
dress and other common
designation of the real
property descr ibed
above is purported to be:
452 E Manchester Lane
a/k/a 452 East Manches-
ter Lane Stansbury Park,
UT 84074. Estimated
Total Debt as of April 24,
2007 is $155,313.23.
The undersigned Trus-
tee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining princi-
pal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current bene-
ficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this no-
tice is: Gmac Mortgage.
The record owner of the
property as of the re-
cording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Shane
Ard and Misty Ewell.
Dated: March 27, 2007.
James H. Woodall
10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan, Utah
84095 (801) 254-9450
(800) 245-1886 (Hot-
line) Hours: 9:00 A.M. -
5:00 P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee R-139038
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 27,
April 3 & 10, 2007)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE
TRESPASSING NOTIFI-
CATION
Trespassing notification
at 350 North Hale Street
AND 160 Old Lincoln
Highway Wolley Field.
NO dumping trash or
stealing water. Tres-
passers will be prose-
cuted and fined to the
full extent of the law.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 10,
17 & 24, 2007)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

INVITATION TO BID
Separate sealed bids for
construction of Vernon
Waterworks SSD Culi-
nary Water Improve-
ments Project- 2006
will be received by VER-
NON WATERWORKS
SSDfrom bidders.
Bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud
at 10:00 AM on
April 19, 2007 at Vernon
Fire House. 
The work to be per-
formed under this project
shall consist of furnish-
ing all labor, materials
and equipment required
to construct the facilities
and features called for
by the CONTRACT
DOCUMENTS and as
shown on the DRAW-
INGS.
Vernon Waterworks SSD
(The District) Culinary
Water Improvement Pro-
ject 2006 will include the
construction of a new
150,000 gallon concrete
water storage tank that
will replace the existing
tank. It will also include
the installation of a new
transmission pipe from
the new tank to the ex-
isting water system in
Vernon. The improve-
ment project will also in-
clude the replacement of
approximately 7,200 feet
of distribution line within
the existing water sys-
tem. In addition a new
well/chlorination building
will be constructed at the
existing well site and will
provide the required wa-
ter treatment equipment
for the system. A new
line from the existing
well site to the new tank
site will also be installed.
This project is funded by
Utah State Drinking Wa-
ter BoardPlans and
specifications have been
prepared by Sunrise En-
gineering, Inc. and will
be available after March
28, 2007 at their office at
25 E 500 N Fillmore,
Utah 84631telephone
(435)743-6151upon re-
ceipt of $50.00 for
each set (non-refund-
able). The ENGINEER
for this Contract will be
Sunrise Engineering, In-
corporated and they will
be represented by Rob-
ert W. Worley P.E. as
Project Manager. A
pre-bid tour will be held
on April 11, 2007, at
10:00 a.m., leaving from
the office of the Owner
at Vernon Fire House.
Attendance at the
pre-bid tour is requested.
Names of those in atten-
dance will be recorded.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 29,
April 3, 5 & 10, 2007)
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“To make the regional team you 
have to be big time,” said Maas, 
explaining there’s competition 
against players from competi-
tive teams like California South, 
California North and Colorado.

“We’ve got players in national 
teams right now,” though, Maas 
said.

Then that team competes against 
the  teams from the other three 
regions in the United States.

“He’s a good kid, works hard, 
very athletic, physical goalkeeper. 
My expectation is that he’ll be on 
that final team of 18 [in June,] but 
it’s in his hands,” said Maas.

Thibeault developed his goal 
keeping skills as a member of TC 
United, where he is coached by Cake 
Lyman, who also made the Olympic 
Development Program, as well as 

Court. Tooele High School captain 
of the soccer team Ian Mohr is also 
a former member of an Olympic 
Development team. Back in the day 
when Thibeault first played goalie 
he says he never started a game.

“I just practiced in my off-
time. I thought I could get bet-
ter and I did and now I made the 
Olympic Development Team,” said 
Thibeault.

He usually practices 3-4 hours a 
day with his friends Tyler Thornton 
and Sam Clark or on his own.

“They shoot on me and if they 
can’t make it that day, then I’ll go 
out and practice drop kicks and 
goal kicks,” he said.

Thibeault not only loves playing 
and watching soccer, he records 
games to look at what the goal 
keepers do well and what they do 
wrong.

“See if I can learn from it and apply 
it on the field,” said Thibeault.

Every Monday, he meets with 
Ragsdale, who is both his ODP 
assistant coach and the goalkeeper 
coach for the entire ODP.

“I work with boys and girls of 
all ages, pretty much 8-18, so I 
have worked with hundreds over 
the years and Corey has natural 
ability. He has the tools to be a very 
solid player,” said Ragsdale. “He has 
very good size. He moves very well. 
He has a lot of balance and he is 
fearless, which is a great aspect in 
a goalkeeper.”

According to Ragsdale, the 
Olympic Development Program is 
just one of many steps to obtaining  
goals, whether it be college or a 
profession.

“This is the benefit of being 
chosen for that program,” he said, 
adding, “he’s just a good kid, very 
focused and I think that will work 
well for him.”

Thibeault says Ragsdale is one of 
his heroes.

“He is kind of like my role model 
in life,” said Thibeault. “He’s a really 
good example to me. He’s got faith 
in me.”

He’s also met twice with Garlick, 
once in Park City and once in 
Stansbury Park in the field across 
from his house.

“He said as a kid I’m more ath-
letic than he was and he made it 
pro. He said if I keep my mind to 
it I’ll make it because he did,” said 
Thibeault.

Maas helped choose Thibeault 
for the Olympic Development 
Program.

“Cory Thibeault is a young, ath-
letic goalkeeper, and matched with 
his excellent work-ethic and atti-
tude, was very deserving of a final 
spot on Utah’s ‘93 ODP State Team 
Pool. Cory is eager to learn, willing 
to take chances and risks, and has 
demonstrated continued improve-
ment on the field,” Maas said.

Right now Thibeault’s dreams are 
to get into Juan Diego, a private 
Catholic school, to play on their 
soccer team, then obtain a college 
scholarship.

“I’ve thought about going pro and 
the sacrifices and leaving my family 
so right now I would really like to 
go to college. But, right now if they 
did draft me I would go,” he said.

His biggest challenge is school.
“I get a 3.0 or higher all the time, 

but I’m always thinking about soc-
cer so that’s hard,” he said.

He adds his mom has made it 
clear if he doesn’t make at least a 
3.0, he has to give up soccer.

Thibeault says while his parents 
never push him, they’re his biggest 
cheerleaders.

“They’re my confidants and my 
supporters because if I have a bad 
game or a bad day, they’re the ones 
who’ll tell me I can do it and I’ll 
make it big time,” Thibeault said.

The support means time, money 
and sacrifice.

“This is something he wants to 
do,” said his mother Misty Miller. 
“We don’t push him. We actually 
have to stop him. But, this is his 
dream and that’s what parents do 
is support their kid’s dreams. We’re 
willing to make the sacrifice. It’s a 
lot of time. We live and breathe soc-
cer in this home.”

His step-dad Steve Miller adds 
that it’s really not a sacrifice to 
either of them, to Steve getting off 
early to take his son to practice is 
just being a dad.

Thibeault’s father Shawn lives in 
New Hampshire, but talks with his 
son on the phone several times 
a week. He’s proud of his son’s 
acccomplishments so far.

“Misty and I, we are very proud of 
him. Steve as well. There are many 
times that all three of us — we’ve 
sat down for a lot of conference 
calls about Cory. I love him.”

Soccer
continued from page B1
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Cory Thibeault is only 14 years old, but he’s training with Utah’s best, like goalkeeper trainer John Ragsdale (below).
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Concealed
Firearms Training

Get your Concealed
Firearms permit. Classes 
held on a regular basis.

More information available at:
www.greatbasinguns.com

or Call 

435-830-3921

205 N. Main Tooele 882.4111
Butch Boegler

Honor Society

Rachael Cowan
Leading Edge Society

Sandy Critchlow
Honor Society

Steve Griffith
Chairmans Gold 

Award (number 7
in Wasatch Front,
non team agent)

Sherry Seal
Honor Society

Laura Hogan
Leading Edge Society

These awards were given out March 19 at the annual 
awards dinner in San Diego. These agents exemplefied great 

sales measures in closing residential units and land sales.
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